
by Jeff DeCurtins
ASUCICouncilman

It seems that the Student Affairs part of the UCI
administration is more concerned with meetings
amongits membersthan withstudent affairs. Acase
inpoint ismy recent experience withthewhole mess
during Winter quarter in whichItried to initiate an
overnight commuter center to be located in Student
Center II.The center would provide cots for sleep-
ing, hot showers and kitchen facilities for
commuters who needed to stay late on campus and
didn't want to drive all the way home.

My first steps were to get an estimate on thecost
of modifying Student Center II— $1500 by Physical
Plant; allocation of $2500 from ASUCI to cover the
project; Campus Union Board Approval for use of
the facility since theysupervise use of the building.
Next,Ineeded CPC (Campus PlanningCommittee)
approval and they wanted to see inputspecifications
from environmental health and safety offices and
from PhysicalPlanning and construction. Env.H&
S could not do anythinguntil they saw architect's
drawings from PP & C soIwent to PP& Cand they
said they don't work on this stuff until Student
Affairs gives them the signal.

At this time we decided to go to the members of
CPCaheadof timeand try toget their supportbefore
the meeting.The firstpersonwesaw wasL.E.Cox,a
vice-chancellor for business and finance. We told

by Tim Kelly
Complete student representation on campus

committees is an essential ingredient for a
University whichpurports to valuestudent input for
the decision-makingprocesses. At UCI, most com-
mittees have openings for at least two students.
Therefore, the key tosuccess here is theoptimal use
of those positions inorder to best articulate student
concerns and interests.

The ASUCI is now taking applications from stu-
dents wishing to become involved in Academic
Senate and Administrative Advisory Committees.
Application formsmaybepickedupin theASOffices
andshould be returned to either the ASSecretaryor
Vice President for Administration as soon as
possible.

Following is a list of such committees which
maintain student membership, including brief
explanations of the duties of the committees. Those
marked with an asterisk will beinneedof additional
student representation in 1974-75. Additional infor-
mation about the committees or specific openings
may be obtained from AS.

Academic Senate Committees
(each committee has an opening for one

undergraduate
student and one graduate student)

♥Committee on Academic Freedom: This com-
mittee shall initiate studies and/or make recom-
mendations to the Irvine Division of the Academic
Senate with respect to any conditions within or
without the University which,inthe judgmentof the
Committee, mayaffect theacademic freedomof the
University,its faculty and students.

♥Ad Hoc BudgetReview Committees: Dozens of
these committees are formed each year for the
specificpurposeof reviewingthe fileof each faculty
member who becomes eligible for promotion or
merit increase during the academic year, and
making recommendations to the Budget Committee
keeping in mind the three criteria for promotion,
merit increase and tenure: research, teachingand
community service. Since a new committee is
appointed foreachcase,onlyasmallcommitment of
time is involved.
♥Committee on Athletics: This Committee shall

advise the Chancellorand theDivisiononallmatters
relating to intercollegiateand intramural athletics." Budget Committee: It shall be the duty of this
Committee to confer with and to make recom-
mendations to the Chancellor onmatters relatingto
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us. To those of you graduating the New U staff parole for the summer, stop by in the fall —

COMMITTEES:KEY TO SUCCESS
and use of computers atUCI.* Council for Interschool Curricula: This Com-
mittee shalladvise the Chancellor inmattersaffect-
ingsuch programsandshall submit anannual report
to the Division. It shall evaluate all proposedand
existingprograms and rank them inthe order of the
priority of their establishment and their staffing
needs. It may initiate the move to establish new
programs and, subject to the approvalof the Com-
mitteeonEducational Policy and of theIrvineDivi-
sion, shall authorize the establishment of regular or
experimental interschool programs.* CommitteeonEducation AbroadProgram: This
Committee shall advise the Chancellor on all

continued on page 8

appointments, promotionsand merit increases for
UCI faculty, and otherbudgetary mattersinvolving
academic personnel.* Committee on Businessand Finance: It shallbe
the function of this Committee to advise the Chan-
cellor and the Division on all matters wherein the
planning or operational activities of the Irvine
campus affect its instructional, or research, or
public service programs. This Committee will also
provide advice onmattersconcerned with the solici-
tation, acceptance, and use of extramural funds.* Committee on ComputerPolicy:This Committee
concerns itself withallmattersof instructional and
research policy involvingthe use of computers and
advises the Chancellor concerning the acquisition

STUDENT AFFAIRS AFFAIR
him of the Campus Union Board's unanimous
approval but he said he had never heard of the
Campus Union Board. Furthermore, he said he
thought this was entirely a Student Affairs affair
(even though sponsoredby ASUCI) and that what-
ever Jack Hoy recommended he vote, that's how he
would vote (Iassume that is because L.E.Cox can't
think for himself in these matters).

So we went to Jack Hoy and his assistant Bob
Lawrence. They said they liked the idea and they
wanted tosee theplans from PP &C. "ButI'vebeen
there already!"Itoldthem.But after a secondfruit-
less attempt at PP & C, Icame back to Bob
Lawrence. He now informed me that Ishould have
started with the Dean of Students, the bottom of
Student Affairs. Bob wanted John Whiteley's input
on this. So down to the D of S office to get a memo
fromJohn toBobsaying whathe thought of the idea.
Itried to catch him between his meetings and his
classes — for a D of S he is notvery accessible. He
came in for five minutes,saidhe would get right on
it,walked away and sent me twowomen whohe said
would help me — but Itoldhim allIneeded was a
memo from his saying he liked the idea. But he
referredme awaysoIwentback up toBobLawrence
and left a memoof myown: Icomplained that John
W had referred me to two secretaries and that I
had asked him for just a little memo and

continued on page 8
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GOODBYE NEW U
and

THANKS
Lee Solow

EUROPE-ISRAEL -AFRICA
Student flights allyear round.

CONTACT.

ISCA 6035 University Ave. »11
San Diego, Calif. 92115
TEL: (7141*287-3010

1213) 826-5669

TRANSLATORS
with scientific training re-
quired. ALL languages &
diciplines. Freelance.

Send resume to

Box 5456,

SantaBarbara, Cal. U310E

" We buy, sell, trade, con-j" sign, repair, & apprec- :
|iate new and used instru-j" ments at the "

I GUITAR SHOPPE
I 1027 N. Coast Hwy. "
; Laguna Beach :
: Call: 497-2110 "
"
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Interpersonal Relations." Irwin
Altman. professor and chairman
ofpsychology.University ofUtah.
Sponsored by the Program in
Social Ecology. Student Affairs
Committee on Lectures and the
Dean of Students Office. SST 220.
8-10 p.m. Admission$2.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7
Meeting — Chancellors Ad-

visory Committeeon Affirmative
Action. Library 5407. 11 a.m.
Poetry Readings — Each and

every Friday 11-12 noon Ellen's
Bread and Butter Hour presents
poets reading their own works.
KUCI. 89.9fm.
Art Exhibition — Fine Arts

Village Art Gallery, noon-4 p.m
Continued throughJune 9.
DramaWorkshop — SeeJune6.

Campus Park,noon.

Film- "A LongHoursWalk."
Sponsored by the Dept.of Spanish
andPortuguese.HH178. noon.
Films — "Harold and Maude"

and "Heartbreak Kid." Spon
sored by the ASUCI Film Com-
mittee.SLH,7 and9 p.m.UCI stu-
dents 50* per film, others $1. Also
June 8.
Choral Concert — Elijah" by

Felix Mendelssohn. University
Chorus under the direction of
Maurice Allard. UCI associate
professorof music. Sponsoredby
the School of Fine Aits.Concert
Hall, 8 p.m. UCI students $1.
others $3: tickets availableat the
FineArts BoxOffice. AlsoJune 8.

SATURDAY. JUNE 8
FINAL EXAMINATIONS -

throughJune 14.
continued on page 8

is invited to attend this presenta-
tion.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6
Art Exhibition — Fine Arts

Village Art Gallery, throughJune
9.
PicnicConcert

—
RecitalbyUCI

piano majors. Sponsored by the
School ofFine Arts.ConcertHall,
noon.
Drama Workshop — "Tiie

Damask Drum" and "The Bird
Catcher in Hell" (a Kyogen).
classical Noh drama directedby
graduate student Michelle
Chiappetta. Sponsored by the
School of Fine Arts. Campus
Park.noon.June 6 and 7: 2 p.m..
June 8.
Meeting — Academic Senate.

Social ScienceHall. 3 p.m.
Colloquium — "The Ecology of

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
There is stilltime toenrollInUC

Irvine's first Summer String Con-
servatory to bepresentedJune 24
toJuly 27.byUCI Extension, and
to participate in the orientation
meetings to be held Saturday,
June 17, at 7 p.m.. and Sunday.
June 22. at 1p.m. in the Concert
Hall of theUCI Fine ArtsVillage.
Further information may be ob-
tainedby phoning the UCI Exten-
sion informationoffice. 833-5414.
or the UCI Music Department.
833-6615.
Art Exhibition — Sculpture and

special projects by UCI under-
graduate art students, sponsored
by UCI School of Fine Arts.Fine
Arts Village Art Gallery, noon-4
p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays
and 1-5 p.m.Sundays. Continued
throughJune 9.
Honors Day

—
Honorspresenta-

tions tooutstandingstudentinbio-
logicalsciences.Sponsoredby the

School of Biological Sciences.
Campus Park.noon.
Rock Concert — Sponsored by

ASUCI GatewayPlaza,noon-1:30
p.m.
Film — "Bilddokumente zur

Geschichte des Klassischen
Stummfilms." Sponsored by the
Dept.ofGerman HH 178. 3-4 p.m.
Films

—
"Loves of a Blonde

'

and "Meeting Milos Foreman."
Sponsored by ASUCI. Science
Lecture Hall. 6 and 8 p.m.
Film — "The UnquietDeath of

Julius Ethel Rosenberg."
Sponsoredby the IrvinePeople's
Coalition.HH161. 8 p.m.
Honors Day — TheSchoolofBio-

logicalSciences Honors Day will
beheld from 12:00 to 1:00p.m. in
CentralPark in frontof thePhysi-
cal Sciences Building. Awards to
bepresented willbetheJayneUn-
zelman Award, the Steinhaus
Awardandspecialhonorsawards
inBiologicalSciences. Everyone
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lished research, the "coin of
the realm" which a young
faculty member must hoard if
he is to be counted meri-
torious enoughfor tenuredsta-
tus.
New U: What are the impli-

cations of this policy for
faculty members?
Alan Rogers: Unless thecon-

cerned faculty person joins
with others in a militant, or-
ganization, this university's
administrators will continue
to ignore the faculty and the

Alan Rogers: The people —
my colleagues in the history
departmentand thestudentsI
have known. Ihave enjoyed
learningfrom my friends.
New U: What regrets?
Alan Rogers: None! Iam

very excitedabout teachingat
Boston College.Boston is the
best place in thecountry for an
early American historian to
be, especially during the up-
coming Bi-centennial cele-
bration of the American
Revolution.

New U: Why were you fired
from this university?
Alan Rogers: This univer-

sity has three stated criteria
by which faculty members
supposedly are judged for
promotion: teaching,research
and service. Students have
consistently rated my class-
room effectiveness very high-
ly.Ihave published several
articles in scholarly jour-
nals and a book. Empire and
Liberty, is forthcoming from
the University of California
Press. Since coming toUCI in
1966,Ihave servedon dozens
of committees, including Aca-
demic Freedom and Black
Studies. In addition to these
activities Ihave been en-
gaged, from time to time, in
political work. In 1968Ihelp-
ed organize the Peace and
Freedom Party as a vehicle
for anti-Vietnam war senti-
ment (Iamnow a registered
Democrat).Iwas an active
participant in an "Alter-
native Education" program
organizedby students here in
the wake of Nixon's invasion
of Cambodia. Two yearsagoI
helpedestablish a local of the
American Federation of
Teachers.
New V: Well, the question

remains.
Alan Rogers: Ithink that I

was fired from this university
for two reasons. First, my
political activities earned me
the label "radical." (I'mquite
happy with the characteriza-

BLACK SPACE:

YOUR NAME IS BIG BROTHER

tion; Iam alienated from the
mainstream of Americanpoli-
tics,thoughIdonot advocatea
violent solution to the ills of
this society.) Thischaracteri-
zation made it difficult for
some people to judgeme sim-
ply according to the three
criteria. Second,despitesome
rhetoric to the contrary, this
universitydoes not value any-
thing other than a quantity of
published research.
New U: Why is that?
Alan Rogers: This univer-

sity is convinced — or at least
operates on theassumption —
that a certain number of
monographs, stacked one on
top of the other, will reveal
THE TRUTH.
New U: What are the

implications of this policy for
the student?
AlanRogers: First,itshould

be understood that there is no
convincingbodyofevidence to
indicate that an under-
graduate benefits in any sub-
stantive way from this
assumption. In fact, Ithink,
there are serious disadvan-
tages: the students' needsare
rarely given serious
consideration. More time and
effort is devoted to extra-
curricular activities than to
the purpose and goals of an
undergraduate education.
Second, a faculty member
without tenure often must
deny students his/her time in
order to produce (that is the
word that is used) more pub-
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like the L.A.Sentinel) perpetuate suchpathological
behavior by devoting much too much space to
apolitical tittle-tattle. The reporting and supporting
of such newsworthy items goes hand in hand with
their naive politics that culminate each year with
"Vote Democrat" or should that be "Confederate"
for the party of the South.

TheChicano community atUCIdoesn't seem tobe
hampered by the pettiness that burdens the Black
community.Possibly the reason for this is its closer
ties to the Santa Ana community,more people on
campus from Santa Ana, and four times as many
Chicanos in Santa Ana than Blacks. Nevertheless,
valid criticism of the BSU would be its lack of
community ties with the Santa Ana Black com-
munity, and since that has been mentioned by the
brother who heads theinternal affairs committee it's
possibly inthe making. Lack ofBSUcampuspartici-
pation isnot the fault of the officer core. Thegeneral
apathy that exists inBlack communities across the
nation is responsible.Askaround.Everywherethere
is a few people trying to do it all.

Hopefully, the New U and/or Black Space is not
moving in the direction of becoming a forum for
Black people to attack the lifestyles of otherBlacks,
that is a move towards becominga scandal sheet.

"In shallow men the fish of small thoughts cause
much commotion, in magnanimousoceanic minds
the whales of inspirationcause hardly aruffle."— Mao Tse Tung

by Ellen Robbins
Last Tuesday's A.S.Council meetingwas stillin session well

after midnight. In spite of this test of endurance, there was
only one solid accomplishment made. That accomplishment
was the appointment of Frank Mayer to Biological Sciences
Council seat.The council,havingsuspendedall regularorders
ofbusiness save thatcertification,proceededwithroundoneof
the annual determining of the final A.S. budget.
The same pViorites which revealed themselves at the Budget

Hearings remained apparent as the executive officers
announced their budgetaryrecommendations for 1974-75. The
council, having heard these recommendations, acted quite
independently inmany cases,as thebudget was whittleddown
to $180,000.00 proportions. All cuts and allocations were
tentative,even administrative costs were regardedas flexible
by some. The final decisions concerning next year's A.S.
Budget will be made next week. Although outsiders are not
allowed to speak during the budgeting, it is still possible to
influence the final vote of your Councilperson. Come and see
for yourself this and every Tuesday at 5:30 in Third Floor
Commons.

On Thursday, June 6, the Ir-
vine Division of the Univer-
sity of California's Academic
Senate will consider a recom-
mendation from the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
regarding thecampusbreadth
requirement. Based on the
notion \ that the present
requirementisnot fulfillingits
designated goal (that is, to
provide allUCI students with
a "liberal education") the
CEP has proposed that the
requirement be revised in
order tobetter fulfill that goal.
Specifically, the new re-

quirement would:
1. Instruct the deans, pro-

gram directors and depart-
mental chairpersons to
examine their present and

6-3-3 Out?
future courses and determine
which courses are appro-
priate for breadth (generally
lower division or non-pre-
requisite courses).
2. Instruct those administra-

tors to assign each of the
courses for breadth to one of
the following groups:
a. Languageand Culture
b. Aesthetic and Historical
c. Scientific and Quantita-

tive
d. ContemporaryIssues
These sub-groups would be

easily identifiable in the sche-
dule of classes by means of
appropriate symbols.
3. Require students to take

three courses in each of the
four groups.
4. Limit courses lor breadth

weakened.
Brother GeorgeJackson, theorist and initiator of

the prison movement thatGeneralCinqueproved to
bestillbreathing, wroteinhislast book,BloodinMy
Eye, that the communal experience would redeem
niggas from "authoritarian traits." Communal
living, communal accomplishments, and sharing
would eliminate the effects of being part of the
enemy's strength. "I see you" negates the
communal experience.It fails to recognize that in
the right wing bastion of Orange County ihere is a
safety in numbers. And in a university community
the onlycriteria for living togethershouldbecultiva-
tion and study. The game employs archaic values
that legitimize the oppressivestate by invokingit to
legislative love. Puritanism is alienation. Love is
staying together, and working together, the
communal experiencedealsbest withthecontradic-
tions that disunite. It removes the strain from the
black male/female rel;j-.ionship, stifles the petty
jealousies and accusations found in the extended
family, and in a symbiotic union prepares the
individuals to confront theobjective and subjective
claims that will be placed on them. People do not
have to be kept atadistance. Mutual understanding
will stem from the correctproximity that will facili-
tate revolutionizing practice and end the vulner-
abilityof unwanted isolation.

The logical conclusion of the gossip beat is
evidenced weekly in each urban center of this
country.Black scandal sheets (somewhite owned—

to those other than those
required by a major.
In other words, students
would no longer choose
courses from the academic
schoolsas theydonow with the
"6-3-3" breadth requirement.
On one hand this revision, if

passed, might aid the student
in the selection of courses
which are most relevant tothe
student's major.On the other
hand, this revision could be
seen as reducing the amount
of flexibility which the stu-
dent now has in determining
his or her academic program.
To voice your opinion or to

find out more of the detailsof
this proposal, contact Tim
Kelly. ASUCI Vice President
for Administration in the AS*
offices immediately. The Aca-
demic Senate meetingwill be
in the Social Science Lecture
Hall at 3 p.m., Thursday,.June
6.

UCI backwards is ICU. "I see you" is a game,
played more than inother communities among the
Blacks at The Vine because of their compounded
minority status in Orange County.
"I see you," where nothing is sacred, bears an

amazingsimilarity to thedozens. "Isee you" willgo
to thepad with you, check you out,anddisperse the
information, not missing a room, dwelling on the
bedroom. The performances of this game will
dictate who you sleep with,regulate your love,and
make rough those few struggles andperiods of life
thatarerelativelysmooth forBlackpeopleunder the
yoke of capitalism.

Such reactions to the locked conditions of the
environment are the crystalization of an immobi-
lizingfear. Theverbalaggressioncowardly neglects
its unintended victims; the culprits responsible for
shapingparticular forms of repression.Thisisnotto
say thatBlackpeopleareexempt fromcriticismand
self-criticism. No one should be, however, there's
a difference between criticism and expose'. When
criticism uses expose' for its main thrust it goes
off on a tangentdeparting wildly from the goal.

Self-righteousnessdoesnotincrease the validity of
criticism either. Imposing one's values on others
falls far short of the courage needed to speak out.
Whenonespeaksoutanddiscourseshimorherself to
be alone, they have exercised either courage or
unmitigated gall enough to irritate their comrades.
Becauseof thearchaic values inherent in

"
Iseeyou

"

the latter is always the case,and cohesion is always

students and to create "stan-
dards"and "policies" accord-
ing to some unproven, hoary
myths. Then, faculty and stu-
dents alike will be punished
for violating these arbitrary
rules. And, to avoid em-
barrassing questions, the
process of applying these
rules will be carried on in
secret.

New U: What have you en-
joyed most during the time
you have been at UCI?

1
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Editor:
Thoughmany opinions,gross

assumptions and accusations
were made by Mr. Adams in
his article which appeared in
the New UMay30.He failed to
realize that he is also a mem-
ber of the Black communityat
UCI and will remain recog-
nizable from any other Black
student by the majority stu-
dent body, faculty and Ad-
ministration. Instead of offer-
ing constructive criticism to
enable all Black students at
UCI to work closely together
to attain a more cohesive
family, he has only stated
what he perceives to be prob-
lems offering no suggestion
for solutions.
As Ilooked around the BSU

meeting that was called the

The cost of war

by GaryDonahue
Want to save some money on your next telephonebill? No.

I'm not going to tell you to dial direct or "let your fingers
do the walking." Why not consider refusing to pay part of
your bill and at the same time make your voice heard1

We live in a world today where the majorityof mankind still
lives under conditions unworthy of the dignity of human life:
where millions are enslaved by the struggles for the basic-
necessities of life: and where millions more are enslaved by
affluence, mechanization, and dehumanization. Our world
maynot surviveif wedonot reverse the values thatlead to nu-
clear war. overpopulation, and environmental pollution.One
of the most immediate concerns at present are the assump-
tions,behavior,and institutions which constitute and giverise
to militarism. A'positive move consists in simultaneously
striving to resist and non-cooperatewith these things and to
createpositive,human alternatives to them.

In this way. tax resistance is a growing part of the lives of
those who wish to changethis society into one that affirms life
rather than death. We see that resistance to and non-coopera-
tion with the governmentin relation tomilitary taxesandcom-
panies which exploit and oppresspeopleis a real and tangible
waytobringabout change.It isour taxdollars that supportthe
notorious SiagonDepartmentof corrections: continue thekill-
ing in Cambodia: support repression in Chile. Brazil, and
South Africa: and pay law enforcement officers to beat up
farm workers in the Coachella Valley.

An effective,safe,andeasy wayto letyour outragebe known
is to refuse to pay the federal tax onyour phonebill. The tele-
phoneexcise tax was raised in April. 1966 specifically to pro-
vide additional revenue for the war in Vietnam. If the war is
over the taxshould be dropped.Asit stands now. the tax is not
due to be dropped until 1982. 60' « of every tax dollar goes for
militaryand defense spending.The 9"'- telephone taxhasbeen
and willcontinue to be a "war tax."You donot loseyourphone
service by refusing the war tax Your phonecompany informs
IRS that you have refused 'you must explainin writing" and
eventuallyyou will be approachedby the governmentc*ndask-
ed to pay your Si 07 or whatever you owe Often one or more
agents will callon you givingyoi; . : r el explainyourrea-
sons.Inreturnyoucanask them ti find ra resuitablejob In
some isolated cases the IRS gets itsmone;. Ihn -gn yo^ir bank
account and charges 6 interest per annum on the tax due
The publicpress has resolutely failed to reporton thissubject
buta story inJanuary quotedIRSas saying that growingnum-
bers of Americansare participatingin tax resistance and that
this had been reported to ihe President.

A good positiveaction wouldbe to send your refused war tax
to analternative fund Put your money to work for the defense
of life, not for its destruction. When we stop supporting the
institutions of death, and when those based on love become a
functioning aspect of our lives, we'll see society change

-
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Editor:
On Thursday. May 30. 1974.

the New U printed an article
entitled

" Negroes at UCI'
by Al Adams.
Tiie impactof the article was

such that, later that evening
70 Black students and staff
members met with hopes
of discussing the content of the
article with the author. Mr.
Adams. The general concern
of the persons present at that
meeting was Mr. Adams'
sources and accuracy of
information and his motives
for publishingsaid article.Mr.
Adams refused to appear at
the meetingafter repeatedre-
quest by the person present.
It was also theconcern of the

persons present of his efforts
to create discussion within a
strong body of unified people,
and how Mr. Adams hopes to
unify by denouncingthemass-
es
It is no doubt in my mind or

the minds of the more than 70
people present at that Thurs-
dayeveningmeetingof where
we, as a people, have come
fromand where the future will
take us through our continual
united efforts, we are just left
to questionMr. Adams.

For everyoneinvolved,the cost of the Vietnam War hasbeen
staggering,both in terms of lives and dollars.Here is a loob'aT
some of the costs.
CASUALTIES: The Pentagon says 45.928 Americans were

killed in action and more than 300.000 were wounded between
1961 and the endof 1972 TheSouth Vietnamese commandsays
180.676 of its troops and/an estimated 921.350 North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong were killed in the same period.
CIVILIANCASUALTIES: TheU.S.Senate subcommitteeon

refugees estimates civilian casualties in South Vietnam at
415.00 killed and 935.000 wounded from 1965 through1972. (And
what are the civilian casualties in North Vietnam.Laos.Cam-
bodia, and Thailand 0o0O0O0o i
REFUGEES: The war has created, at least temporarily,

more than 6 million refugees in South Vietnam. Millions if
others have been driven from their homes in Laos.Cambodia,
and North Vietnam.
BOMBING: United States warplanes dropped about 7.1

million tonsof bombs androckets on the fourcountries of Indo-
china. Th;-t is about three times the tonnagedroppedbyU.S.
planes in all of WWII and ten times the amount in all of the
Korean war.
TAXES: The war has cost the American taxpayers nearly

$137 billion dollars, (and we don't have the money to feed our
own poor'.''100'''.'!
U.S. SERVICEMEN: About 2.6 million Americans have

served in the armed forces in Vietnam and another 700,000
elsewhere in Southeast Asia or on ships off the coast of Viet-
nam.

WHEN WILL WE EVER LEARN????

People's
Reaction

BSU Unity
Strong
In my three yearson the UCI

campus. Ihave watched the
Black student populationgrow
in unity, strength and
maturity. Now Ithii 't that
Black students areat themost
vital stage of the past three
years. The recent success of
Black Culture Week attests to
this fact. AsaJamaicanBlack
at Irvine. Ifelt alienated and
isolated in my Freshman
year Rlack Student Union
membersas well as the rest of
the Black populationgaveme
love, security, a sense of be-
longing and the impetus to
complete my undergraduate
education I attribute my
success as a Danforth Fellow
1974 largely to inspiration and
motivation from my Black
Brothers and Sisters on this
campus.
Black students have shared

with me their knowledge and
wisdom achieved through
painfulsurvivalin the Ghettos
.mdBarrios of this nation.The
Black students on the Irvine
campus haveinspiredme with
a feeling of reverence, res-
pect and great love. Their
readiness tohelp, to shareand
to explain is at once ad-
mirable and touching.Iam
really disturbed that a Black
brother, a solitary case of
bitterness, frustration and
maladjustment should try to
impose his hang-ups on "the
majority" of the Black stu-
dents. But this is a prime
example of the effects of
racial and economic-
oppression The Black people
on the Irvine campus are
strong and beautiful, and if
total solidarity is not in fact a
reality because of the many
forces operating against us,
we a.- a body,are approach-
ing it more and more.

Marion Abbott

Honor
To BSU

Inspired
& proud

I. Pamela Hawkins, would
like to take this opportunity to
voice my support for the BSU
of Irvine along with Irvine's
Black faculty, student and
staff population.Iindeed feel
that we are a familyandIam
honored to be a part of this
committed, purposeful body.
As Black peoplein an institu-
tional organization we arc-
extremely effective in our
endeavors, regardless of our
diversified areas of con-
centration. Eachof ourplights
are similar because we as
Black people share the same
discriminations, unifying us
as a group. Let us pool our
knowledge and wisdom and
remain the strong people we
are no matter of the stumb-
lingblocks set in our paths.

Pam Hawkins
R.A. Mesa Court

All Power to the People
Ronald Jay Hudson

Internal Affairs Comni.
Coordinator

nsr
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Hang up on war

Disbelief
And pity

same day th<' article was re-
leased. I was inspired and
proud to see many Black stu-
dents that are concerned and
interested in the stateofBlack
affairs and its direction at Ir-
vine. We are much more in-
volved in the unityand revolu-
tion of Black people than you
will ever know, Mr. Adams,
andunless you wish to joinour
ranks for the struggle keep
your opinions to a whisper.It
distresses me to think that
people talk to themselves by
shouting at the top of their
voice.

Tamu Malitia
(L. Cameron)

FJditor:
An Open letter to Alfred
Adams

Brother Al.
We are seriously concerned

about your mental health and
we wilidoallwecan tosee that
you get professionalhelp.
As you know. Black students

and staff held a meeting
Thursday night.May30, todis-
cuss with one another andyou
the possible implications of
what you have written (New
University - May 30. 1974 -
page 9.)Ishould alsomention
that you declined toattend. Of
the more than 70 of us who
attended no one had anything
to say in support of your alle-
gations though the discussion
was lively.
Al.had your criticisms been

constructive rather thanmali-
cious we could have worked to
resolve your unhappiness. At
it stands now. the three pri-
mary emotions generated by
your past and present actions
are: ill Disbelief that, any-
one Iof usi couldpossibly be so
unaware of what is really
going on here at UCI (2) Pity
for you in your illness. (3)
Compassion for you as a
brother.
We hope for a better re-

lationship in the future.
William L. Carroll

Executive Coordinator - BSU



Dear Editor:
It has recently been an-

nounced that the Campus
UnionBoard will soon be dis-
solved.You willnot see thison
any official University sta-
tionary.The decision seemsto
have been a strictly fifth floor
(Student Affairs) one, without
regard to what people other
than administrators feel
should be done. The direct
move to abolish will probably
take place during summer
break.
The actual reasons Student

Affaire (Jack Hoy,Bob Law-
rence) have for taking this
action can only be speculated

Student
Affairs ripoff

Blacks are attempting to
rationalize this slave practice
as a "new morality," and a
future way of life.
Our Black women and child-

ren are the ones who ulti-
mately suffer becauseof such
practices. If we are to con-
tinue to use children as the
building blocks of our future,
they must be conceived inan
atmosphere where the Black
woman is not only wor-
shiped, but is given the maxi-
mum amount of commit-
ment, love, and security that
the law will allow.
Many Blacks were concern-

ed because the above men-
tioned detriments sur-
rounding some students were
exposed publicly. Obviously,
these Blacks have forgotten
that in a largenumber of text
books within both the Social
Science and Humanities
departments these same
topics areopenly documented
for all students to read. One
need not be a Ph.D. to tell the
truth. If the "topic" fits,wear
it.
The article inquestion toldno

lies. Its truths were very
strong, therefore the innocent
need takenooffense and those
Blacks who are still wallow-
ingintheir self-designedpools
of guilt, excuses, rhetoric,
etc., may stand enlightened.
In closing, Iwould like to

state that no single person or
newspaper article can de-
stroy "Black Unity" if in fact
jt is dedicated to the well-
beingof today'sBlack people,
and committed to the better-
ment of conditions for some10
million of our people yet un-
born.
Until we as dedicated Black

people remove dope. "Toms,"
"Ain't Jamima's." "shack-
ing," etc.. from our plans for
future socioeconomic sta-
bility, we will collectively
continue to herald the ulti-
mate destruction of the Afro-
American race.

Al "Shaka" Adams
P.S. As to my personalmari-

tal status, please refer to
Attorney Charles Garriety,
Santa Ana.

Dear Editor:
Each year there are a

number of peoplehere atUCI,
most of them students or
secretaries, who put in a lotof
time andeffort trying tomake
life here at the big U a little
better for all of us students. It
is unfortunate that these
people rarely if ever get
thanked for their effort.
This year is no exception.In

particular, there is a student
who hasput in tonsof timeand
effort for thebenefit of the rest
of us students.He has spent so
much time working for our
benefit that he is in trouble
academically with his own
studies. Any of us who have
kept informed about student
efforts to better our passage
throughacademic doors (so to
say) here atUCI have appre-
ciated the presenceof one Tim
Kelly (Kelly works well with
doors). Thanks Tim.

Jeff DeCurtins

Special
Thanks

disputably used the name
"Ken Iris," in his letter, it is
subject to . interpretation
whether or nothe knew Ken's
actual name (or cared); or if
he was fulfilling some ado-
lescent literary passion. Only
Joe knows for sure\
But what is most nauseating

about the letter was theircom-
parison of the Pujols incident
with the fate of a "starving
Biafran child refugee."
Beyondthe fact thatbothhave
bloated stomachs (one from
gluttony, the other from hun-
ger) there is nothing even
remotely "analogous" about
the two situations. Such a
comparison is an injustice to
the suffering of the Biafran
people. To minimize their
plight by linking them with
Joseph Pujols is not only
stupid, but contemptible as
well.
Although the letter purports

to demonstrate the "incre-
dible flaws" of Dave's logic,it
is actually an exercise in
sensationalism and slander.
To call Dave a "diligently de-
voted dollar eighty-five an
hour employee of Saga" is no
more than childish mudsling-
ing.Their sophmoric. psuedo-
radical attempt at dissent is a
perversionof true protest and
hurts their causemore than it
helps it.

Ken Peterson
C.W. Courtney

Nancy J. Pearson
DavidLarrinaga

TedHagey
Ron North

Recently having seen the
almost full page article on
Free the Beaches, Iam
prompted to write you this
note.
The UC Regents own and

maintain, the area known as
Black's Beach. Apparently
the students, Regents and
people feel as we do; that it is
not lewd tobe nude.
I, for one, amno lewd dude

but would enjoy shedding my
speedos in favor of bare ass-
ing it in the waterand getting
an all over tan.
Perhaps the UCI pool could

be made a swimsuit optional
area, all or part of the time.
Isuppose it is the Regents

of the University of California
who grant permissionto pude
sunbathe on UC property.
So it seems a petition is in

order: We the students ofUCI
feel that the pool area should
be made swimsuit optional X
days a week.

Signed.
Hank Hogan

Free the
Pool!

on. Theyhave never been in-
clined to personally address
theCampus UnionBoard or to
correspondwithus for the last
two quarters. The correspon-
dence that has taken place
was from the CUB to Student
Affairs. An example of this is
the situation that developed
when student affairs pulled
monies from CUB accounts
without the knowledge or
approval of theCampus Union
Board (as the CUB Consti-
tution states, there must be).
When we discovered this and
requested informally what
they thought they were doing,
we received a "We'll look into
the matter" response and
nothing more. When we offi-
cially demanded that they
return the funds taken, we
werecompletely ignored.One
can understand that what
communication has taken
place has notbeen as smooth
as silk.Butthisis certainlynot
enough justification to dis-
solve the CUB in view of the
Campus Union Board's
accomplishments.
What are some of the Cam-

pus Union Board's accom-
plishments? They are: (1)
Lengthening the hours of
Gateway Commons, Student
Center Iand the TUB to
accommodate the night stu-
dent population on campus.
(2) Keeping the Commons
openduring the weekendcoin-
ciding with the hours of the
library. (3) Setting up the
Mondaymovies at noonin the
Student Center II and the
Tuesday nite movies in the
TUB. (4) Co-sponsored the
"Legions of Jazz" concert in
Crawford Hall a few weeks
ago. (5) Set up a book ex-
change in the TUB.(6) Provid-
ing jobs for students working
in the Student Store. (7)
Providing storage locker
space for commuter students.
These are just some of the

accomplishments of the Cam-
pus Union Board. In all
likelihood,noneof these things
will happen next year if the
CUB is dissolved. With the
demise of the CUB. the ones
who lose are not the members
of the CUB,but YOU, the stu-
dents we serve! DON'T LET
THEM DO THIS TO YOU!!!
On behave of the Cub.

DaveRomonyolo
Graduate Rep. CUB

Scott Millis
Student Rep. CUB

Mark Brickly
Student Rep.CUB

Bob Allen
Chairperson, CUB

Theresa Lynn
Faculty Rep. CUB

Marian Murphy
Staff Rep. CUB

Pujols'
Farce
Dear Editor:
Although this issue does not

merit the popularity it has re-
ceived (surely there are
others more worthy of atten-
tion), the letter appearing in
last week's edition, SAGA
GAGS ON warrants response
It appears that the writers of

this pretentious farce ima-
gine themselves tobe "crusa-
ders" against the FascistCor-
porate Giant. Saga Foods.
Comically enough, they have
nearlysucceeded in makinga
martyr out of their "com-
rade." Joseph Pujols -- the
latest victim of Saga's "fas-
cist insects." They undoubt-
ably rank him along with
Angela Davis and Donald De-
Freeze in his heroic stand
against nutritional oppres-
sion.
The attack on Dave Miller's
"presumed logic "

(re:
PUJOLS' COMPLAINT) is as
ineffectual as Pujols' threat of
law suit. The evidence is
clear: By sneaking clan-
destinely from one line to an-
other to obtain a second en-
tree, Pujols violated the "one
at a time" rule,a rule that he
obviously knew existed. Ken
Iverson calmly asked that the
entreebe returned,Pujolshad
a temper tantrum, and Ken
took it out of his hand. There
wasnothing verbally, letalone
physically, "abusive" about
Ken's handling of the situa-
tion.
There are two notable rea-

sons for the"oneat a time" po-
licy. The first, alluded to by
Dave, is portion control. Ad-
mittedly, the food is often
"deteriorating" (although the
term "exorcised concoc-
tions" is overdoing it a bit),
and it is logical to allot one
serving at a time to avoid
waste. The wasteful habits of
many Mesa Court residents
are lamentable enough as it
is; especially the despicable
practice of throwing away
food outof "sheercontempt."
The second reason for the
policy is the lack of plates.
Wheneachperson takes twoor
more plates, the dishwashers
have to work that much hard-
er. They are the real victims,
not Pujols.
Pujols' "comrades" would

haveus believe that his "justi-
fied complaint" was directed
not at Ken Iverson, but at
"Ken Iris, a presumably fie-
tious character stereo-typical
of Saga's haughty Indif-
ference." Though Pujols un-
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Irvine Fever Strikes
On pagenine of the May 30 New U
you can see a man tear his guts out
and show them to the world
because
he could find naught to attack
buthimself
his culture
his history
Hehad a deep love for humanity
His love was thwarted
He could not —

alone
— successfully attack the rootcause

of his rage
SO
He attacked that part of his being
whocould helphim regainhissanity rather thanimprison
him
who could understand his serious plight
and be capableof giving love
tohim
even more
for being weak/strong enough
to show the world
that The Irvine Fever is capable of
forcing a man
to tear hisguts out — and
show them to the world.

Homer Fleetwood II
BSU, UCI Alumni Association

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Minority Affairs

Editor:
In response to the con-

troversy surrounding the arti-
cle "Negroes at UCI," I
extend this final explanation
in hopes that the innocent as
well as those touched by the
article will gain a lasting
understanding.
Some Blacks feel thatIhave

projected my personal biases
uponallBlack membersof the
University; to these people I
say that any trueBlack iscom-
pelled to ultimately shoulder
the responsibility for the
welfare of all Black men and
women. Such commitments
separate man from the ani-
mals which are known to sur-
vive as fragmentedentities. If
Iencounter factors which are
known to bedetrimentaltomy
race, Iowe it to 22 million of
my peers to attempt to bring
about an effective change.
In regards to the shackingof

someofourBSUofficers;letit
be known that common law
living involves "love-no
strings attached," and no
legal commitments. Such
practices were heavily
employedupon chattel slaves
topromotereproductionwhile
inhibitingtheformationofuni-
fied or lasting relationships
among them. Today, many

■

Towards an
Understanding

Editor:
Re: TheMay30, 1974article in
the NewUniversity, "Negroes
at UCI," written by Alfred
"Shaka" Adams.
Ido not agreeor sympathize

with anyofAlfredAdam'sopi-
nions or condemnations.
Mr.Adams doesnotoffer any

documentable evidence to
support his findings. There-
fore, they cannot be con-
sideredas anythingother than
arbitrary and at best hear-
say.
Mr. Adams enters an area

where he does not have the
right to judge or moralize by
attacking and criticizing the
personal lives of the faculty
and students at Irvine. Their
personalaffairs aretheir own.
It is unfortunate that Mr.

Adams feels this way,butit is
evenmore unfortunate thathe
feels it necessary to launder
his wash in the university
newspaper. He demonstrates
the worst type of slave men-
tality: Misplaced aggression.
This misplaced aggression
occurs when one has pro-
blems with his own identity.
This failure to recognize his
friends andenemies isamani-
festation of Mr. Adams' iden-
tity problem.

Ethel Alexander

Misplaced
Aggression

■■

/



Donna GnLr Allen William S Harvie Stephen T Petty
VickiSue Anderson Kenneth 0 Hayes Terry A Poe
Judith A Avery Gary N Holland Mane Noelle Roche
Camilla Rae Brandt Michael R Hopper Frederick Sainick
Jeffrey Brandt Margaret S Hori Glenn Schaefler
Kerry B Brougher Jill S Jackson William E Schobert
James B Bunker Michael G Kahn Richard C. Schwartz
Jane Glor Clark Beniamin C Keppeler Craig H Scott
William L. Cole Lester J. Layfield Geoffrey Sickler
Bruce Cooperman Robert Mangum Gary J Singer
Larry A Cox Stephen G Mark-, Jonathan S Slater
William E Crosby III Douglas A Marx ThomasE Smith, Jr.
David M Crouch William J Masek Richard R Sogn
John R Crozier Susan J. McCarthy Ruth H Sugiyama
Carol L Dieckmann Paul G. McGrew David W Tolleth
David Lee Dunlap Lawrence J Mehlman Sarah Belle Van Mater
Bruce L. Edens Dennis W.. Michel Christopher M Vaughan
Jeanne A. Egasse Cynthia L Mueller Michael Vickery
Richard A Enckson David R. Nelson Christopher L Villard
Dale A Frost Glenn F, Oelker David A Wagner
Robert C. Games Jann Odgen Michelle L Walters
David J. Garibaldi III Frank W Pace Catherine G West
Peter R. Getoff Richard A Padgett John G. Williams
Gregg M Gibbons Myrna J Parker Steven Ware Wyhe
Marc G Golightly Craig 0 Parton Randall W Yee
Patricia L Gross Nancy J. Pearson Christopher D Zito
James L. Hardeman Douglas C Peterson Duff D Zwald

Itoohundred tons
of junkcan be

abeautiful sight.
Especially to an organizationcalled C.R.U.D. (Citizens to

Recycle Usable Discards). This group received an Environmental
Award from the Orange County Board of Supervisors

for collecting five tons of aluminum beverage cans and over
200 tons of glass. The Irvine Company is proud to

have helped this organization by donating funds and providing
space for collection sites. This recycling operation is not

a final solution to the problem, but at least it's a first step.
The peoplein C.R.U.D. believe the real solution is supporting

legislation which seeks to control the use of throw-away
containers and educating peopletouse returnable bottles. C.R.U.D.

is definitely in business to go out of business.

To our wayof thinking,a community builder has to be
involved. Helpingpeople like Chris Doyle,Gertrude Willcut

and Ed Willcut, who care enough to recycle
discards, is one of the ways we'reshowing that commitment.

THE IRVINE GOMRUNIY

hibits. Iwas led to believe it
was part of the highereduca-
tion learning process to be
exposed to many things —
representative of many
aspects, ideas,styles, themes.
Ihope thisis astep towards a

more liberated and open-
minded gallery.

Maggie Kendy
A former student

the spectator wasable tointer-
act, to become sensatively in-
volved rather than totallyen-
gulfed.I'm not saying that the
environmental shows were or
are bad. but we need a wider
range — a fuller variety of
media.
It seems strage tome that a

university galleryhas been so
restrictive of the kinds of ex-

Dear Editor:
As a former student, I'd like

to sayItruly enjoyed the wo-
man's exhibit in the art
gallery last week. For the
three years Iwas at Irvine,
this exhibit seemed unique—

Isincerely believe that res-
ponsible reporting involves
obtaining both sides of an
issue. The article in question
does not appear to do that. In
fact, the article does not state
even the given reasons for de-
nial of tenure, but rather
assumes a stance that it was
because of rigid sexist, anti-
minorityprejudices. That is a
presumption which may or
may not be true, but which is
not at all substantiated.
Normally an editorial is

clearly depicted as sue!, and
appears on the editorial page.
An article under a banner
headline on the front pageof a
newspaper is normally con-
strued as unbaised reporting
of events.
Was this articleperhapsmis-

placed?
Douglas Cline
Student. GSA

Open-minded

Editor:
In reference to Karen Leon-

ard's article on the denial of
tenure to Dr. Mei Bickner. I
would like to add a couple of
comments.
One of my prime concerns

with the Universityof Califor-
nia has been the subordina-
tion of teaching toresearch re-
quirements.This also appears
a concern of Ms. Leonard's,
but onlybrief mention of Dr.
Bickner's teaching record is
made.One would suppose that
any shortfall on research was
compensated for by her teach-
ing ability and concern
Rather than repeat vague

rumors, and having never
taken a class from Dr Bick-
ner Ienclose the results of a
survey taken within the Grad-
uate School of Administration
for each class and professor
Relativelyself-explanatory it
is a matter of public record
and you may interpret it as
you wish At least it enlarges
an insufficient examinationof
all evidence.
Ms. Leonard refers' to Dr.

Bickner as the only woman
member of the GSA faculty. A
matter of semantics, per-
haps,but another-womandoes
very actively serve on the
faculty of GSA. Although not
wrapped in the glorious aca-
demic robes of a doctoral
degreeholder. Judy Rosener
is verymuch sought after and
impacts stronglyon the school
and itspeople (she islisted as
"Associated Faculty" in the
catalog). Perhaps she might
be available for supportivein-
formation.

Bickner
Comments

Applicationsareavailable in
room 415 of the new Adminis-
tration building, and further
information may be obtained
bycalling ext 5588

Howard Bidna

Thousandsof Topics
$2.75 perpage

Seod (tv your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days)
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 *ILSHIR£ BLVD.. SUITE »2

LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
213! 477-8474 or 477-5493

3ur 'etcjrclt mattfKl it lold (or
'"«"":■ aoistince only

Names and
Numbers
Editor:
In printing the information

regarding the 1974-75 UCI Ad-
ministrative Intern Pro-
gram, you omitted some im-
portant facts. The program,
which provides students with
practical and academic ex-
perience in university ad-
ministration offers a sti-
pend of S^g per quarter as
well as academic ere::*
There willbe 12interns for U>e
1974-75 academic year

r"fiEAXiii"cTM""
| STUHLYTS
i 10VEI Ihe newest Irani s^ggg

PHVStOLOGr FOB HUBSES THE PROBLEM ORIENTEDS A GUIOE FOB NUBSES SYSTEM IN THE
ALLIED M6ALTM PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

-
{ PROFESSIONALS AND A UANUA1.FOB MENTAL"

PHTS<C4AN ASSISTANTS HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
| . -

■ ■■ ... - v '.'■ -
5 . - -. »v- ■■.--■ ,

3 ELECTBOCAROOCHAPHY
! □ THE INDEPENDENT NU«S€

*N° BELATED COBONABY
PRACTITIONER CARE

-
A COMPLETE■ MANUALFOB THE NURSE.. ■..■■■■--'.'

I '■
- " '' -'

U, .■■■■.■-.<■ ■

5■ ■' —,_ HURSWG CMOS9WONOS AMD1 . «A*C SPANISHFOB
0TKEB*O*DGAMeS

■ HEALTH PCRSONNCL ■ '" "'
■

__
f . ■" . " ' '"'■ ' "

■'
'" '■'* **

2 0 HEART DISEASE NEW_
DIMENSIONS OF NURSING I

E " " ■ .. CARE_
ooslagea'-. ■■ ■ . ■":"."■".":.:".■■,"-■I ..-■■■/■..

I !
■ Ship To ... :

■ Address
| Oty&State . I

TRAINEX"Corporation PO Bo« 116 Garden Grove Caul 92642

Dear Edilor:
The following letter was

hand delivered Wednesday
afiernoon lo the office of VC
Hazard Adams. As of 5:00
p.m. Friday, the VC's office
indicated that the Budget
Committee will grant Dr.
Bickner's request for an
appeal. This was communi-
cated to Dr.Bickner by letter
on Friday.California Women
in Higher Education appre-
ciate the L'C's compliance
with their request that action
be taken.
Dear Dr Adams

We the Steering Committee
of California Women in High-
er Education. 0" behalf of the
membership ot the Irvine
chapter, protest the treat-
ment of Mei LiangBickner by
our university and its ad-
ministrators and consider it to
be proof of the genuine lack of
commitment to fair and equit-
able treatment of women
employedand studying by the
administrative stalling taking
place in a vain attempt to
weaken Dr Bickner s resis-
tance it only whitens the
sepulchre pf Irvine's affirma-
tive action policy. We de-
mand that your decision on
Dr Bickner's appeals re-
quest be made before Friday.
May 31. 1974. Justice delayed
is justice denied

— in a uni-
versityas well as in a courtof
law.

Sincerely.
Karen Leonard

Bonnie Ring. Ed. D.
Janet Palmquist. PhD

Nancy Jo Hoy.PhD
Therese Ballet Lynn. Ph.D.

Michlel Harway-Herman,
Ph.D.

Jean Andrews

Letter to
V.C. Hoy
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Phi Beta Kappa Kudos
of Members in Course.

Election to membership is made by the resi-
dent members ol the chapter and isbased upon
academic excellence and breadth of scholarly
interest.Although election isnormallymadein
the senior year,a few outstanding juniorsmay
be chosen.

The initiation ceremonywill be held at5p.m.
in the Mesa Commons Gold Room; admission
is by invitation only.

Those being initiated here at LCIinclude:

TheIrvinechapterofPhi Beta Kappa will ini
tiate its first undergraduatememberson June
7. 1974.

PhiBeta Kappa is a national liberalarts ami
sciences honor society, founded Dec.5, 1776. at
the College of William and Mary in Williams-
burg. Va The Irvine chapter is very new,
havingbeen installed only last Jan. 25. At that
time Hazard Adams. Arthur Marder, and
Frederick Reines were taken into the chapter
as foundation members. The ceremony to be-
held June 7.however, will be the first initiation



GRADUATING? NO JOB OFFERS?
Letus helpyou develop your professionalcareer so
that you may enjoy the success that goes with a sat-
isfying position in the industry of your choice.
Don't leave your future to chance.
Our unique counseling programutilizespersonnel pro-
fessionals from various corporationsand businesses,
who are IN THE KNOW.
We can tell you the:

"Growth industries and business trends
'Bestmethods ofapplication
*Most effective interviewing technique
'Proper resume format

If youare seeking a career, interested in
H developing in your present field, contemp—
H lating a job change, or justunhappy in your

present work...writeor call
Carter DirectionAgency

Mfl I500 S. Main Suite 1205

-^^ (114) 8J5-8611 Placement Services

: AMERICAS 200th BIRTHDAY ;

BEAUTIFUL POSTERS j
NowAvailable "

These stickerposters willprobably not be your total wayof
celebratingour200thbirthday, butyou'llbe able todisplay and "

enjoy them for along timebecause they'remade fromanewly [
developed latex paper blend and are most durable and
weatherproof. ;

The colorsarebrightandfull,red, whiteandblue. Adualsize
is4"by 12".Eachposteris easily removableandcanbeplaced "■
inanotherspotdue toitsspecialnewgummedbackingprocess. "■

Ideal for use on car on truck bumpers, in office reception
rooms orschoolclassrooms, on vans, campers,mobilehomes, "
boats, oron any wall.door, windowor whathave you!

-
Start yourenjoymentandpridenow for yourself, or for your ■

friends, family orassociates. j
Prices are $2.00 each. 3for $5.00 or 8for $10.00. 10 day "

moneyback guarantee. J

To: MODERN AGE SERVICES j
Dept. 2 I
P.O. Box 1385 j
Orange, Calif. 92668 j

Please send me posters as described above. |
I Iam enclosing $ I

I
Name
Address
City, State

I
'
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the secret to the atom bomb).
In the end this loose associa-
tion between thought and ac-
tion was the only evidence
against the Rosenbergs.
In recent years there has

arisen a certain doubt about
much of the evidencepresent-
ed in the trial. It seems that
the FBI actually falsified
evidence in order to convict
the Rosenbergs. At this
moment there are several
court cases pending in an
attempt to bring what arti-
facts are still left from the
trial out into the open.TheJus-
tice Department is resisting
these moves toward dis-
closure.

We of the Irvine People's
Coalition feel that a discus-
sion of the eventssurrounding
the arrest, conviction andexe-
cutionof theRosenbergsis im-
portant in understanding the
heritage of left-wing political
groups in America. We find
thai the "Right" is not solely
to blame for the anti-com-
munist show trials, but the
liberals,and the "Left" itself,
are also guilty.Thepositionof
the "Right" has already been
explained: They considered
the CommunistParty a threat
and always will. The liberals
of the 1950's were almost as
bad. There was a fantastic
amount of red baiting within
so-called liberal organiza-
tions and American liberals,
sometimes in the pay of the
CIA, used the anti-com-
munism of the time to gain
credibility for themselves by
waving the American flag to
an even greater extent than
the right-wingers. In this way
Adlai Stevenson, while run-
ning for president the second
time in 1956, claimed that the

Democrats had kicked more
communists out of govern-
ment under Truman than the
Republicanshad under Eisen-
hower. As was said before,
both parties scrambled to see
who could oppose com-
munism the most.
The case of the "Left" is a

little more complex: The
Communist Party in America
made many mistakes. They
were afraid of the very class
that they looked to for leader-
ship in the "Class War." Com-
munist Party members often
hid their membership from
fellow workers and as leaders
of unions were often forced to
deny CP membership al-
together. The effect of these
two actions is more or less the
same in that the CP lost cre-
dibility with the working
class.
Furthermore, it was Com-

munist policy to take the fifth
amendment whenever ques-
tions about communism or the
CP were asked. The effect of
this was to create the feeling
that CP membership was
something to be ashamed of,
something that you would not
want to publicly admit.By the
time of the Rosenberg's trial
the Communist Partywas tho-
roughly discredited and
"taking the fifth" had be-
come, in the jurors'minds,an
admission of guilt. The Com-
munist Party, and individual
communists, set themselves
up to be persecuted.
In the film, The Unquiet

by Irvine People'sCoalition
On June 19, 1953, Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg were exe-
cuted for conspiracy to steal
the secret of the atombomb.
Today, over 20 years later,
there are more doubts than
ever about their guilt.
Tonight, Wednesday, June 5,

at 8 p.m. inHH 101, the Irvine
People'sCoalition willpresent
a film on the Rosenberg case
entitled The UnquietDeath of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.
This film was made for public-
television and was shown on,KCET earlier this year. It

)covers the history of the late
1940's leadingup to thearrest
of the Rosenbergs in July of
1950. and their subsequent
execution after world wide
protest in 1953.
Basically, the story goes like

this: Not long after the end of
World War II, a type of anti-
Communist hysteria began to
arise inthe UnitedStates. This
hysteria was a direct out-
growth of Truman's foreign
policy and the Marshall Plan
for economic reconstruction
in western Europe. Truman
found it necessary to "scare

the hell" out of the American
public in order to get the
Republican Congress to pass
any money bills In this way
Truman invented the "red
scare" at home and abroad.
Tales of reformed com-
munists became good ma-
terial to sell newspapers and
politicians of both parties
scrambled to see who could
oppose communism the most.
It is in this climate that

Richard Nixon first made a
name for himself. He
emerged, along with Joseph
McCarthy, as the most anti-
communist of the anti-com-
munists.
By 1950 a series of "atom

spies"had been arrested first
in Canada, then Britian, and
finally in the United States.
The events were played upin
the newspapers giving the
false view of a massiveSoviet
Spy Network. With the excep-
tionof theRosenbergs,noneof
the supposed "atom spies"
were ever brought to trial. A
few pledguilty.Charges were
dropped against almost all of
the remaining "atom spies"
who were arrested. The trial
of the Rosenbergswas theonly
trial where the defendants
were specifically charged
with anything relating to the
use of atomic energy.
At the Rosenberg trial the

chief prosecution witness was
Ethel Rosenberg's brother
David Greenglass. David
testified about everything
from the Communist Party to
the atomic bomb. It was im-
portant for the prosecution to
show the "connection"
between membership in an
"un-American" group (the
Communist Party) and "un-
American" actions (stealing

The Unquiet Death of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
Death of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, the role of the
right-wing in bringing the
Rosenbergs to trial is exa-
mined. The roleof the liberals
and the CP is ignored. This is
anunfortunate omission, for it
is only through looking at the
total picture of the "Mc-
CarthyEra" that wecanbegin
to understand the phenomena
of American justice in the
1950's. Furthermore, as
socialists, we feel that thereis
a great deal to be learned by
studying the methods of the
Communist Party. The CP
made mistakes that we do not
wish to repeat.
Inconclusion,to return to the

Rosenbergs, let us not forget
who it was that sought the
indictment against the Rosen-
bergs; let us not forget who it
was that falsified evidence in
order to convict the Rosen-
bergs: let us not forget who it
was that turned down the
world-wide pleas for cle-
mency; and let us not forget
who pulled the switch. The
Communist Partymademany
mistakes but it can hardlybe
held responsiblefor the death
of the Rosenbergs. It is the
American right-wing and the
American liberal who are
guilty of murder.

Come see the film The Un-
quiet Death of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, tonight at 8
p.m. in HH 161. There will be
coffee and a discussion after-
wards.

SPECIAL STUDENT U^^|222«L
AUTO INSURANCE Jffl&Ww fa

DISCOUNTED RATES AVAILABLE TO ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

FREE QUOTE CARD BROCHURES
AT

■*—»—» STUOEWT WFOWATIOK CENTER «*»#»*"

For a personalquotationon vow auto insurance,

mail quote cjtrd (postagepaid)to:

COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE
13161 BROOKHURST ST., GARDEN GR0VE

CALL 53441072
or drop fry our o/fice in the Wrigkt Professional Bide.
2 blocksnorth of the Garden Grove Freeway.

Grange county's newest contemporary theatre
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Oneof theyear's
1Obest films
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funnymovie.
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KOTCH

starring Walter Matthau

call theatre for times



byKaren D.Houseberg

The opening to the uterus is
microscopic — not more than
the size of a pin head In nor-
mal labor it is onlyafter hours
that the cervix naturally
dilates to two fingers' width It
is probably the most sen<:::. t
part of a woman's body* " « " "
Sue laid down on the table ;-

a crouching position.buiuv.*,*
brought up close to ibe hrr>
stuck into stainless steel stir-
rups. A two-pronged meiai
device was used touiden h-rr
\agina enough to allow t!>
doctor to work on the cer*i\.
through which the contracep-
tive device, an Intra-L tenne
Device ( IUDi.must pa>»-> to br
placedin the uterus. \nIUDi>
approximately two fingers in
width.
Sue never saw what entered

her body next. Excrutiating
pain followed and continued
throughout the "process."
The nurse standing by her
cringed but said nothing.For
seven minutes Sue was in
fierce pain,trying to force her
body to relax while she felt it
bleed. Fresh blood gushed out
of her vaginawhile the doctor
opened her cervix; alter-
nately forcing then pausing,
then forcing again until the
IUD fitted in.
Shaking and in pain.Sue left

the office with a sanitary
napkin between her legs to
catch the blood.She was given
no medicine to close the
cervix She would take no
medicine for the pain and no
one told her she would need a

don't-hurt-me-and-ril-be-
nice"; "

Don't-worry-your-
pretty little head-about-it

"

"I don't know what's happen-
ing so how can Ijudge the
treatment Iget'.'", etc. There
is also a game usually re-
served lor male patients. Dr.
Lawrence says it is a frequent
problem that male patients.
being solda bill of goodsbyso-
ciety on what it is to "be a
man," get bad medical care
due to the inabilityto express
weakness or hurt, or to be in
contact with the weaknesses
in their own bodies. If both
male doctor and male patient
play this game well enough,
the one will not get good care
and the other hardly enough
information with which to
start treatment.
Another necessary step to-

ward good care is doctor-
shopping. Find out if the doc-
tor is willing to talk, and to
give intelligent and effective
answers to,any questions you
may have. Does he communi-
cate effectively? Does he/she
understand personal needs'.'
Also, whenever possible,
check the doctor out with
friends who have attitudes
similar to yours.
On campus one can go to the

Women's Center trailer near
the Humanities Building (833-
6000) to get information about
local doctors. There is always
the LagunaBeachFreeClinic,
but this may be hard to get to.
and a longwait.Often the doc-
tor doesn't show or he leaves
before youare seen. TheUCI
Health Center doesn't give

continued on page 9

continued from page 1
matters concerned with the Education Abroad
Program* Committee on Educational Policy:It shall be the
duty of this Committee to make recommendations
regardingcurricula and other educational matters.
to establish appropriateprocedures for the approval
of courses, to review and report on the character of
the educational programson the Irvine Campus, to
supervise theexamination and the coursein Subject
A and to formulate policies for and to supervise the
requirement in AmericanHis tory and Institutions.

Executive Committee: This Committee is
comprised of the chairpersons of all committees of
the Irvine- Division of the Academic Senate. It
reviews all committee reports and makes recom-
mendations on them and on other mattersinvolving
policy to the Division* Graduate Council: This Committee shall formu-
late for submission to the Division rules and regu-
lations governing research support. It shall
nominate Faculty Research Lecturers, and advise
the Chancellor on all matters relating to graduate
work on the Irvine Campus.*LibraryCommittee: This Committee shall repre-
sent the Division in all matters of librarypolicy and
advise the Chancellor regardingthe administration
of the libraries at Irvine* Committee on Privilegeand Tenure: This Com-
mittee shall have jurisdiction over all matters
affecting the privilegesor tenure of all members of
the faculty at Irvine: but in all instances, it must
accord anyperson whosecase isbeingconsideredan
opportunity to be heard in his owndefense before a
decision is rendered* Committee on RulesandJurisdiction: Theduties
of this Committee shall be to review legislation
adopted by the Division to determine whether it
conflicts with the Bylaws 'and Regulations of the
Academic Senate, to formulate and maintain the
Manual of the Division's Bylawsand Regulations, to
make and report to the Division editorial and
conforming nonsubstantive changes in the Divi-
sional Manual, and to prepare, upon the request of
the Executive Committee, suitable legislation for
submission to the Division.* Student Affairs: This Committee shall concern
itself with matters relating to the developmentof
Student Affairs at UCI, and how this development
may affect the UCI academic community.

Allocations committee for Industrial Associates
Funds: Make " ■ ommendations to the Chancellor
regarding Hie allocation of Industrial Associates
funds.

Committees... * Committee on UndergraduateAdmissions: This
Committee shall make recommendations to the
President through the Chancellor, to the Division,or
the Academic Senate, or the Vice Chancellor -
Student Affairs, respecting the undergraduate
admissions policies of the University and the Irvine
Campus.* Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships,
Honors, and Financial Aids: This Committee shall
makerecommendations to the President through the
Chancellor, to the Irvine Division,or the Academic
Senate, or to the Vice-Chancellor-Student Affairs,
respecting the policiesof the University on scholar-
ships, honors, and financial aids. The Committee
shall recommend tothe President, through the Chan-
cellor, the awardingof scholarships according to the
termsof the various conditions set forth, and subject
to such other conditions as the Division may
prescribe.* Committee onUniversityWelfare: It shallbe the
duty of the Committee to advise the Division
concerning any matters of University and student
welfare not assigned to other Divisional com-
mittees, such as collective bargaining.

Campus Administrative Advisory Committee
(numbers of openings vary with the specific
committee)

Coordinating Committee on Admissions: Moni-
tors the overall admissions processand advises the
Vice Chancellor-Academic Affairs on planning
admissions to achieve enrollment targets.* Affirmative Action: Examines andconsiders the
relationship of women and minorities to UCI as
academic personnel, staff personnel or students.
Advises the Chancellor of problemareasand recom-
mends solutions.* Animal Care: Recommends to the Vice Chan-
cellor-Academic Affairs policy governing main-
tenance of high standards in the operation of all
animal facilities; involved in long-range planning
for animal facilities and the Vivarium.

Aquatic Safety and Diving Control Board:
Oversees scuba diving and advises University
personnel and appropriate administrators on
aquaticsafety.* Arts: Develops an annual schedule of fine artsconcerts,dramas, dances and films for the campus-advisory to the Chancellor.* Bookstore Development: This Committee is con-
cerned with examining the feasibility of estab-
lishingacampus bookstore toserve the needsof the
academic community.* Student/Faculty Board of Review: Serves as ahearing or appealsboard for violationsby studentsof University policiesor campus regulations.

* Campus Coordinating Committee for the
Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction: This
Committee is concerned with determining how to
best utilize Regents' grants to UCI for the specific
purpose of "increasingexcellence inundergraduate
instruction." Grant monies are to be used for the im-
provement of teaching evaluations,development of
new courses, and seminars for entering under-
graduates.

Minority Affairs: This Committee is concerned
with examining the student perspective to ethnic
minorities at UCI and making appropriate recom-
mendations to the Chancellor regarding action to
improve the educational experience at UCI for
minority students.

Student Affairs
continued from page 1
he couldn't accomplish that. Also these twowomen
said we would have toarrange ameetinganddiscuss
the commuter center but that they were too busy
going to meetings this week and to come back nextweek. Iinformed them that next week was finalsweek (this was winter quarter).
Isoon received a call from John W. in which he

called mea 'sexist'since the twowomenIhadcalled
secretaries were actually his assistants: one of
them evenhada Ph.D.in psychology.Callingpeople
"sexist' seems to be John's way'of intimidating
peopleintoseeingthings his way.Hefailed to realize
the whole pointof the noteto Bob Lawrence: that hewas the one being criticized for not doinghis jobas
Dean of Students. During the call John said he
approved of the idea of the commuter center and
would send the appropriate memo to Lawrence the
next day. Four weeks later, Lawrence still had not
received the memo. After more phone calls by me,
Bob L. finally got a five-line memo saying John W.
liked the idea.

By now the proposal was too deep in adminis-tration red tape soArmando Banuelos andIwent to
see THE CHANCELLOR. He said he liked the idea
and would contact the Dean of Students' office and
tell them tohelpme out.Itoldhim of myrunaroundand suggested that he get a Dean of Students Who
was a dean for students and not someone who is too
involved with academics and never around. He said
he understood but didn't want to cause any dis-turbance in his administration. He also never
contacted the Dof S office. The whole themecan be
expressedin the following:
Iwas talking to Bob Lawrence one day and told

himIwas going to try andfind theDean of Students- he said: "Good luck, you'llneed it."
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Medical Indifference & Ignorance:

WOMAN'S BODY AND MALE-DOMINATED MEDICINE
I

the fact that Sue*system had
already acclimated itself to
the foreign body, but Sue felt
that this doctor knew more
about what she was doing
This gynecologist also diag
nosed and cured the yeast
infection. She explained that
the uterus had been infected
due to the douche which wash-
edout thenaturalbacteria ata
time when Sue's resistance
w as low.
Carolyn returned to school

j.nd found a female gynecolo-
gist at the student health

e nter
"The doctor was very help-

ful. She explained thatoften a
bladder or kidney infection is
the result of vaginalirritation
or infection. She checked me
and found that Ialso had a
yeast infection from all those
other pills. She explained that
if the infection didn't go away
after treatment,Iwould have
to have my IUD removed
since it often works as an irri-
tant in the uterus. Luckily, I
got better."
Carolynhad felt likea guinea

pig for the first doctor. She
was not cured, nor was she
given any reason why she
might possibly havegottenthe
kidney infection. She was not
told how to insure that she
wouldn't get it again. After
being educated by the woman
doctor. Carolyn returned to
her first doctor to tell himthat
oneof the first things he should
have checked tocure the infec-
tion was the vaginabecauseof
itsclose proximity- to theblad-
der and the kidneys. She told
him he had not treated her

correctly He ;inswered thai
doctors have to keep hying
differenl methods ii the firsi
doesn't work, and in lime he
would have checked the
vagina the oilier doctor
was jusIlucky.
Iwish Icould say thai these

experiences are atypical, l
can't. Neither can Sue nor
Carolyn.Carolyn wrote me,"

. Ihave round thai my ex
perience Ls not unusual.
Women don't know enough
about their bodies and doc-
tors don't bother to explain.
Many of my friends have
known they had yeast inlec-
tions but the doctor told them
it was Venereal Disease and
wouldn't treat the yeast infec-
tion. Anotherproblem is birth
control ..."

One woman's exasperating
experience at trying to get
proper birth control care was
answered (seriously! ) by a
male doctor in this way,
"Cheer up, the worst thing
that could happenis you'll get
pregnant."
Dr. Allen Lawrence, an ob-

stetrician and gynecologist,
with a private practice, spoke
to a small group of women
during the Women's Month
activities. He gave the wo-
men advice in their efforts to
get goodmedical care.Hesaid
that women and men should
take a hard-nosedapproach to
patient-doctor relations. As a
patient you have the right to
demand good care.
Ithelps immensely to recog-

nizethegame-likeproblems in
patient-doctor relationships.
Some look like this: "Doctor-

friend to drive her home.
Bleeding and in shock, She
drove home on the freeway.
She was on codeine for three
days. Her ovaries swelled to
such an extent that she could
not move or turn her body to
either side w ithout great pain.
Tbe doctorhas talked withher
itvHi norM? of this. No one told
>._.- .-.-.. ir IID i .-.p. be insert
e4 puuaks-st) «nh just a shot. "

-": ■ j: -.-.Tft m the eer%i\ .
-.- .- : .».-■ ;T a -.- -;» the do< ■. ;.-::.-" Si>- "- .is ; do-ucht

,. -,. -
,-,.■ r ,,...- -r >i -pfvd

».:"*.-";."--." ..-._£V. .-.
ifi»" semtom ihai recurred
1 1

- .-■: jHan Her doctorsaid
u mia>4 fejvt? beer due to her
■siBg unciejn douchrna
!a>irameni>.
During a school break.

Caraijra, a student, caught a
kidnev infection. She was
using an IID for contracep-
tion after having adverse
affects from the pill.Carolyn
went to a hospital for treat-
ment. She saw a male doctor
who gave her pills to stop the
infection. The infection con-
tinued. Her gave her more
pills,and more tests.She kept
returning;, the infection con-
tinued. Unknown to her, she
caught another infection.*****
Both these women were

lucky:

Sue found a female gyne-
cologist who anesthesized her
to remove the old IUD and
replace it with a new one.
stitching up the cervix. Sue
hud no painand no cramping.
This could have been due to



CUTE 2 BDRM. house, Irg. sun-
deck, 100 yds. from ocean in La-
guna Beach. Sept-June, $325
month. Util. paid. Newell Asso-
ciates, 494-6594.

ONTHE BEACH — Balboa,3 bdrm.,
2 bath, new, furn. 675-6267.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY our
speciality. Samples shown in your
home. Photography by Carl
Valente. 541-5779.

WANTED — Psuedo-intellectuals
or effete snobs to engage in long,
uninteresting, meaningless dis-
cussions. Call Bob Kaplan at 673-
8979.

HELP!! Female roommate needed
starting June 15 to share eastside
Costa Mesa apartment with female
and two cats.Ownroom,patio,gar-
age, near bus stop, furnished
exceptfor onebedroom. $92.50mo.
includes all utilities.Call Carol at
646-9702 after 6p.m.

ROOMMATE AVAILABLE for next
year, after September 15. Fairly
serious student, likes some quiet
study time but likes music to relax.
Non-smoker.Prefer Balboa Island,
oranyplace Ican hitchhike toafter
bus quits. Wilt discuss rent
prefer ownroom. Call Dan at 833-
7991 early a.m. or late p.m. or leave
a note at 202A Ciudad.

FOR RENT — Spanish adobe in
Capistrano Beach. 2 bdrm., fur-
nished if desiredfor $190a month.
Call 493-8454 after 5:30,496-0705.

I'M GOING to Washington, D.C. at
theendof thequarter.Ifyou'redriv-
ing, I'll share driving and expenses
with you. If you want a ride, you
share driving expenses with me.
Please call Mark, 997-5787.

NEED A FRIEND that's faithful and
true blue? Who'll take you any-
whereyou want togo? Try this one:
69 FORD BRONCO, 4-wheel drive,
352 cu. in., V-8, excellent condi-
tion, low mileage. $1950. Phone
673-7578 or 551-6239 eves.

FOR SALE — Eight foot darkroom
sink, $150. Stainless steel print
washer, $25; rotary print dryer,$25;
and other darkroom stuff. Please
call Mark. 997-5787.

FOR SALE — Remington type-
writer w/ocase,$20.Call,673-8041.

SAIL BOAT FORSALE — 11ft. rac-
ing dingay, 21 ft. mast. Xlnt.cond.
New rigging. Fiberglass hull. Make
offer. Bruce, 675-5503.

FOR SALE — 1967 Toyota Corona.
Excellent condition. Auto, trans.,
radio, reasonably priced. Call,833-
3771.

FOR SALE — '67 Dodge Coronet.
Runs, in lair condition, radio works,
needswork.$350 or bestoffer. Call
675-0056 or 673-8541.

ANYONE GOINGTO HASTINGSin
fall who wants togo house-hunting
in next 3 weeks? Call Phil Hoch-
man, 833-8629.

ONE WHITE KNIGHT with well-
scorched,dullarmordesiresat least
one damsel in distress to rescue
from fire-breathing dragon and
other mean, nasty villians. Have
lance, willtravel.Call SirGregory at
673-8979.

FOR RENT
—

Ageddragons,easily
vanquished. Impress your friends.
Write Box 42, Transylvania.

FREE KITTENS TO good home.
House trained and weaned. One
black female. One gray and white
male.557-9655. Michael.

SUMMER JOBS " for typists,
secretaries, key-punch operators,
accounting clerks, ten-key opera-
tors, PBX operators., packers,
assemblers, and warehousemen.
Register now — no charge. Local
area, Weekly pay.Office Overload,
3723 Birth St., NewportBeach. 557-
0061, 8-5 weekdays.

HOUSING NEEDED by male grad
student from June 15 to Sept.
Please call 642-6564.

Students, Teachers want Summer work
Students and teachers with clerical, secretarial, typing and office skills are needed now for summer jobs. Many of
the area's leading companies are calling on TASK FORCE to supply summer replacements for important jobs.

You will work for TASK FORCE...near your home...receive a weekly paycheck...no fees to pay...and you'll work at

a variety of firms and meet many interestingpeople. f|1 T'
For an exciting summer of work and fun, please call or visit B tf^^^>M^^^
the TASK FORCE office nearest you.

Oran?e Countr work this summer for JtOJ^C©
G

2
a
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HG;o°vL Bc;.#
92640 TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE

(714) 636-1050
Los Angeles West Los Angeles Long Beoch-Downey San Fernando Valley Pasadena-Son Gabriel Valle,

3807 Wilshire Bl, #1010 10682 W. Pico Bl., #210 9900 Lakewood Bl., #106 14044 Ventura Bl., #100 690 E. Green St., #104
Los Angeles, Ca. 90010 Los Angeles, Co. 90064 Downey, Ca. 90240 Shermon Oaks Co., 91403 Pasadenq Ca. 91101
(213) 387-3212 (213) 559-4345 (213) 869-3033 (213) 793-1156 (213) 793-5188

iFULL POTENTIAL READING
| SCHOOLS
j invites you to a

j FREE Introductory lesson
'

"Study Techniques "Retention
I "Speed Reading * Comprehension Skills
I "Personalized instruction by qualified Instructors
| *Low Tuition "Family Rates
■ i

! JUNE 12 (Wed.), 13 (Thurs.)
f JUNE 19 (Wed.), 20 (Thurs.)

I 8:00 pm Interfaitn Lounge
j Irvine Town Center
j (across from UCI)

I — Limited Class Space Available
tw m^m m*^ -bbm aaa m^ nmb ■■>■«■■>^nm

—

LAW SCHOOL
-

Roommates need-
ed. For Loyola Law School. Holly-
wood Hills maybe? Contact Dave
Bewley at 673-7156.

;!"! * ""■*■*-*-*■*"*■*■*■■
**** *"** *'^— -^—^^ "";.,
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realDonSteele :■

SHOW KHJTV9|
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"j: 9039 Sunset Strip £|X73 *>*>**> |
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WANTED TO BUY — Batschellet -
Math for Life ScientistsVol. 2, Bio-
mathematics.AlsoDictionaryof the
Social Sciences. Call Sam Wray,
646-2388 at 10-10:30 a.m. or 6 plus
p.m.

ROOMMATE WANTED — to share
Corona del Mar house with single
working woman. $150 per month.
Call644-8400, ext. 232 daysor 675-
3865 eves.

ORANGE COUNTY ELECTRON-
ICS firm has opening for grad-
uate to direct short term com-
munity projects. Apply in per-
son at Odetics Inc., 1845 S. Man-
chester Ave., Anaheim.

DO YOUhavean industrialoroffice
skill? We have top paying jobs for
you! Call us today. T-girl/T-man
Drive, #206, Irvine, Ca. 92664. 833-
3723 Birch St., Newport Beach.
557-0061, 8-5 weekdays.

RENT-A-MOTORCYCLE day-
week-month. Western Cycle, 530-
3333 or 673-3465. Special student
discount.

1967 FALCON FUTURA. 50,000
miles; extremely reliable. $650 or
best offer.Call 832-5955 after 6.

AFRICA Summer, 40-day Intensive
Outdoor Residential Training. A
System. for Conscious Human
Evolution. June 17-July 26 in
Sonoma County. Price includes
tuition, meals, and lodging, $500.
Students, $400. Call (415) 332-2911
or write Africa,BoxF, Sausalito,Ca.
94965.

EUROPE/ORIENT/MIDDLE
EAST/NEW YORK charters,
youth/group fares. Complete travel
arrangements. Immediate ticket-
ing AIS Flights and Travel, 9056
Santa Monica Blvd.,L.A.Ca. 90069
(213) 274-8742.

11th ANNUAL JFT FLIGHTS.
Europefrom $335 round trip.Japan
from<-$408 round trip. Call Judy
Wright, 879-6905.
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Women's ...

continued from page 2
Choral Concert

—
See June 7.

"Elijah" — See Friday June 7.
Saturday Night Movies — See

Friday June 7.
Drama Workshop — See June 6.

Campus Park.2 p.m.
SUNDAY,JUNE 9

Voice Concert — Recital by
Margie Deutsch accompaniedby
Laurence Gondon. Sponsored by
the School of Fine Arts. Concert
Hall, noon.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN BUG — Ex-
cellent condition throughout. Stick
shift, radio, radials, service records,
blue book, $1050. Call Pat (714)
675-6233.

Calendar .. .

continued from page 8
IUD'sand theyreallypush the
pill (according to other wo-
men you're lucky if you can
get anyone to talk toyou there
and that even the pili isa real
hassle to get).
Feminist groups frequently

have lists of non-sexist doc-
tors, and theyhave some per-
sonal findings on file. If you
have hadan experience with a
gynecologist, please contact
one of these groups and let
them know about it sotheycan
advise others.
The inaccessability of birth

control methods and gyne-
cological information and
treatment is not a problem
limited to this onearea oruni-
versity. As Dr. Lawrence
pointed out, the medical
society is predominantly male
and is one of the most conser-
vative elements in society,es-
pecially in regard to the wo-
man's role. (When he went
through med school, to have
long hair, be female, or
heaven forbid, be black anda Art Exhibition — Fine Arts

Village Art Gallery. 1-5 p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 10

Meeting — Chancellor's Ad-
visory Committee on Minority
Affairs. Library 5407. 12: 15-3 p.m.

TUESDAY,JUNE 11
Tennis — UCI men in NCAA

Division I and II National
Championships. UCI Courts all
day.

FRIDAY,JUNE 14
Pre-CalculusExam— Ifyouare

planning to takeMath 2nextyear,
you should take the PreCaleulus
Examfrom 9a.m. to 10a.m. inPS
101. unless you've passed Math
1AB. seored above 650 on the
CEEB AdvancedMath test,or5or
above on the Advanced Place-
mentMath test.Ifyouareinone of
these categories,youmust fillout
a form in the MathDept. office in
order to reserve a place in Math
2A inFallQuarter.

female and a med student,
was unheard of.)
We have a social system,and

in particular a specific group
within that system, that keeps
women out of med schools:
that allows drugcompanies to
be more concerned with their
profits than with damage to
women's bodies, and that is
permeated with the attitude
that it is notapatient'sright to
understand his or her body
and what is beingdone to it.
Carolyn wrote, "It seems

that women having too much
knowledge about their bodies
is viewed as a threat by drug
companies, manufacturers of
birth control methods, and by
the whole male-dominated
system of health care.

"

More women need to be
allowed in the medical fieldby
people holding power. They
should be given the chance to
change the field, and to get
people to see theneed for sane
medical information andcare,
especially in birthcontrol and
gynecology.

I BT^Hk um^ I

I *fladiiitz/MaUelProductions

i wherethelilies bloom

r", It'sabout
the first time
you fall in love. |

i tCajLcieremy |
| I YWt | |
I BRING IN THIS AD FOR

I One FREE Admission !
WITH ONE PAID ADMISSION! Phone 673-6260 for show times good June 5-n
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TUNNEY TALKS... ...AND TALKS
by Nancy Schlener

Veterans Conspiracy

Mike Beanan. Veterans Coordina-
tor, seemed to have struck a sensitive
cord with Senator John Tunney last
Friday afternoon. After the Senator's
lecture. Mike asked one of his(aides
about the Senator's responsiveness to
Viet Nam era Veterans and about the
Senator's present position on GI Bill
2784. which is now in the Senate. Tun-
ney.overhearingMike's inquiry, spun
around, changed from his former con-
genial tone, and launched into a ver-
bosediscourse. His defensiveness was
quite evident.

Tunney appeared upset by Mike's

questioning of the Senator's lack of
action pertaining to Viet Nam era
Veterans and his failure to meet with
Veterans Coordinators from Southern
California when they were in Wash-
ington,DC last month.

Instead of discussing veterans' pro-
blems, Senator Tunney dismissed
Mike's appealby saying thatMike was
only upset because he has not been
able to see the Senator personally. To
me, it seemed that Senator Tunney
used this as an excuseso that he could
evade Mike's questions.
PerhapsSenator Tunney has alack of

real knowledge concerning the Viet
Nam era Veteran.

these will become apparent and
national and soeio political struc-
tures will suffer for it

Had Tunney continued by support-
ing these findings.Iwould have been
satisfied Unfortunately. Tunney
instead chose to negatethe very thesis
of the study by stating that we must
accommodate for increased popula-
tion andindustrialization inthe future.
If Tunney is concerned about dis-

pleasing his constituency, he really
need not be The American ideal of
progress and "a great big beautiful
tomorrow" are already held in great
questionby an American public made
sadder and wiser by the "energy
crisis" and food shortages.

b> Kllen Robbins

IfSenator John Tur.:v\ spoke.;.:1TC
Irvme on Law and :he Environ-
ment Imust have misse-d :'. I«a>
tht-rv Friday at lp m to the Village
Theatre but hseemed to me that Sena-
tor Tunney s cliche-ridden speech
didn't really amount to niuor.

Senator tunney began by saying
that he was in agreement«nh anMIT
.Research Project for The Club of
Rome entitled The Lihiits to Growth
This study investigatedthenature and
inter-relationships of food supply,
investment capital, resources, popu-
lation, and pollution and concluded
that within one generation limits to

Ji\tJLTm i"Ba.■Iri-T^kfjl»y^



The Palm Leaf Rag is the second
Angel releaseof orchestratedScott
Joplin rags. Both of these records
contain superior versions of these
classicAmericanragsthandoesthe
soundtrack of "The Sting." Ham-
lisch's "Sting" versions sound pre-

cious as opposed to theambitious
and adventurous arrangements on
bothThe Red Back Bookand The
Palm Leaf Rag. It is Gunther
Schuller, conductorandarrangerof
The RedBack Book, whowascon-

! STARTS j
j WEDNESDAY j
:SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!

I FORGOTTEN ISLAND :

| OF SANTOSAJ j

:A new surfing experience i
:for everyone :

In Color
Rated G

: * * " " " " |

LAGUNA BEACH 494-1514 "

Scott Joplin On Angel
Outliving "The Stinc?

'
Fad

suited by Hamlisch when hescored
"The Sting."
This follow-up album, The Palm

Leaf Rag, though conducted by
George Sponhaltz rather than
Schuller is equally successful. The
sound is thatof a crisp brass band
playing after hours, dropping the
John PhillipSousa for the soundof
"syncopated slides," with a few
violins to boot.
For sophistication, a piano is add-

ed. Ralph Grierson serves as an
agile foundation for the Southland
Stingers who include such
renowned musicians as Shely
Manneon drums and Dick Nash on
tuba.
These two Angelrecords will serve

asa wonderful introductiontoScott
Joplin or as additions to thecollec-
tion of a Joplin connoisseur. On
The PalmLeafRag will befound the
classic "Palm Leaf Rag" of course,
the indescribably beautiful "Solace
(A Mexican Serenade)" and "A
Breeze From Alabama (March and
Two-Step)," Joplin's ode to march
music.
ThePalmLeafRag,along with The

Red Back Book and Joshua Rif
kin'ssolopianoalbumsof themusic
of Scott Joplin will outlive the fad
for this music createdby the popu-
larity of "TheSting." Take my word
for it. — RoDert L. Pincus

is more dramatic on the concert version of this
song than on TheBridge Over Troubled Waters
version. The Boxer (with one new verse) is also
worth a listen. Remember the beautiful French
horn solo at the end of that song? Well, it is im-
proved uponby the lowplaintivereedsoloon this
rendition.

On both group-accompanied and solo
numbers, Simon's vocals are impressive. Live
Rhymin' captures the emotional quality in his
voice that is camouflaged lavish studio
productions. "American Tune," a product of
perfection production and arranging from
Rhymin'Simon(a throwbackto the S&G layeron
layer sound), comes to lifeon Live Rhymin'.He
lanquishes poignantlyover tunessuch as "Idon't
know asoul who's not beenbattered/Idon'thave
afriend whofeels atease ..."This masterpieceof
reflection on the moodofAmericans living in this
morallychaotic decadeof the 70's is heightened
in moodby the simpleguitar accompaniment.

The album is flawed. The versionof "Duncan"
isclumsyandhurried,and "Bridge OverTroubled
Waters" has a toolengthy improvisedending.

Yet Live Rhymin' is that rare live album that
adds to, ratherthan summarizesasignificantpop
music artist's career. Like the Band's Rock of
Ages or James Brown's Live at the Apollo,it will
be a live record to turn to, againandagain,as a
standard by which to measure future concert
recordings. — Robert L. Pincus

Since leaving Simon and Garfunkel, Paul
Simon had succeeded in creating a distinctive
solo sound. After being half of a seemingly
inseparableduo, it is a remarkable achievement,
evenif he was thecreativeforcebehind the S& G
sound.

His soundisnow rougherwithout the influence
of S & G producerRayHalee,andGarfunkel, he
has seen fit to sacrifice technical perfection for
emotionaleffect on bothPaul Simon and There
Goes Rhymin' Simon.

Live Rhymin' continues in this promisingvein.
It isa livealbum with impressivevariety withsolo
numbers and two back-upgroups.

Firstcome the tunes inwhichSimon isaccom-
paniedby the Jesse Dixon.singers. Theyaid him
in a rousing version of "Mother and Child Re-
union." It'sonlyon this record that this gem of a
song receives a polished performance.
"Reunion" sounds full andswinging rather than
tinny and draggy. They also accompany Simon
on a welcome revival of "Sounds of Silence."
Jesse trades verses with Paul while the female
vocalists belt out church harmony accom-
paniment. This version is slow and mournful,
,perhapsmore appropriatethan theelectric guitar
dominatedversion from the 1965 Alburn of the
same name.

The Peruvian reed musicians of "El Condor
Pasa" fame,have undergonepersonnelandname
chages (theirnew name is Uru Bamba) but have
not lost theirquality.Theirprimitive reedysound

HecommendedRecords For SwelteringMonths
Aretha Franklin Is Live Rhymin' Live Genius
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Still Lady Soul
Lady Soul isstillLadySoul.I

announce that fact with a cer-
tain sigh of relief,becauseher
lastalbumHeyHowHeywasa
disappointing effort. It was
dominated by schmaltz.
Let Me In Your Life is a re-

turn to the kind of music
Aretha is strongest at: pure
soul. Its selections are not as
outright funky as thoseonher
early Atlantic records, but
they are as highly spirited.
The album opens with the

title song (previously un-
known to this reviewer)by the
highly talented Bill Withers.It
is a welcome addition to his
long list of impressive
compositions such as "Lean
On Me" and "Ain't No Sun-
shine." His lyrics are earthy
and straightforward. Aretha
sings "It wasn't me who hurt
you/so why should Ihave to
pay/Baby let me in your
life..." and we do just that.
Aretha is the supremeblack

female balladeer. Her record-
ing of "Let It Be" brings out
the soft side of that song that
the Beatlesmiss.OnLetMeIn
Your Life she adds the same
soft touch to "Ain't Nothing
Like the Real Thing," a
composition by the abundant-
ly talented soul duo of Ash-
ford and Simpson.
She follows that up with a

Bobby Womack composition
"I'mInLove "which revealsa
different aspect of her talent.
Like on the single of a few
years ago, "Freedom," she
displays anuncanny abilityto
vocally soar and dive without
any lossof rythym and grace.
It has been receiving much
radio airplay, and should be
the second AM hit from this
album.
The first is "Until You Come

Back To Me." It is a power-
fully catchy song of deter-
mined love. Among others, it
was written by Stevie Won-'der, and bears his composi-
tion trademark.
Skipping ahead to side two

cut two. Aretha's own "Oh
Baby" displays again
Aretha's beautiful handlingof
a ballad.
Sheends thealbum witha lilt-

ing verson "A SongFor You"
Leon Russell's best composi-
' tion.
It is encouraging to see an

established artist such as
Aretha refusing to wallow in
her success. Too many es-
tablished pop figures (Cat
Stevens, Jethro Tullad infini-
tum) are coastingon past suc-
cesses. "LetMeInYour Life

"
proves that Aretha is still
reaching for new musical
rainbows.— Robert L.Pincus

TEACHERS-

FOR LEASE IN UNIVERSITY PARK

Two (2) brand new homes

1- 4 bedroom, 2 bath home witn a fireplace

and the otner
a

1- 3 bedroom, 2 batn
-->

Call for information
541-8648

LOW COST
AUTO INSURANCE

FOR INFORMATION
CALL TOLL FREE

South OrangeCo. North Oungs Co.
(714) 642-4500 (714) 54*3205

BE FOXY
JOIN THE FOX PLAN
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PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Prepare for the MCAT. Classes in all sections
of MCAT. Extensive testing practice.
Qualified teaching staff.
Enroll now for Summer or Fall sessions
offered in LA. area, Berkeley and Davis. ,

%aJtimd '.
MCAT REVIEW COURSE "

P.O. BOX 3741 " VAN NUYS, CA 91407 \
(213) 980-5993 ,
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Players, a Rennaisance Thea-
tre Troupe,June 19 and20 at 7
p.m. For more information con-
tact the Instate, 24" E. Coast
Hwy., Corona del Mar, 675-
2643. *****

Movie
— "ALongHour'sWalk"

(in English) June 7, 1974 at

12:00 - HH 178 Free. Spon-

sored by the Spanish & Por-
tuguese Dept.

*****
The University Chorus at UC

Irvine will perform Fell
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" in the
Fine Arts VillageConcert Hallat

8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
June 7 and8.

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band will
be playing at The Golden Bear
on June 7, 8, and 9.Shows will
be at 8:30and 11:30. Admission
is 5.00 and there is no cover
charge. *****
Barely one month from today

The Newport Institute of The
Arts will begin holding audi-
tions for seven major perform-
ance groups: The Fantasticks,
June 17and 18; TheJazz-Ballet
Company, June 21 and 22 at 7
p.m.;TheA'CapellaChoir,June
26 and 27 at 7 p.m.; The
Jazz/Rock Ensemble, June 24
and 25 at7p.m.; TheChildren's
Dance Company June 25 and
26 at 1 p.m.; The Right Pithee

"Sgjfa The Rei

DUMBO & D
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Tocontinue.On July 17, 1954,bulldozers
started clearing the trees from one of the
groves in central Anaheim. The loss of
that one grove wasn't all that noticeable,
surrounded as it was by thousands of
others. In the nextyear seventeenmillion
dollars were to be sunk into that orange
grove. The once level land was changed,
channels were gouged, the dirt derived
from thempiledand sculptured into hills.
And circling the lot, a thick wall of sedi-
ment was built up,here and thereshored
up by reinforced walls.

This wall was finally planted with vege-
tation which soon would grow to the den-
sity andbeauty of a forest.This living wall
was like an inverted moat, with several
advantages over a water-filled one. For
within that wall, workers were com-
pleting a fantasy world, one section of
which even went by that name. Dreams
and fantasies are easily tainted by the
real, so isolation became desirable. The
"berm" servedthis purpose.Once a guest
entered thepark he was to be.cut off from
as much o.utsideinput as possible, sort ofa
Skinner box. not idealby far,but itserved
its purpose.

July 17, 1955. one year later to the day.
Disneyland opened its gates for the first
day. Twenty-twoattractionscompared to
today's fifty-four, many of them glorified
versions of standard kiddie land rides.
Many places where the effect of rushed
constructionshowed through. Anexample
has become one of thousands of Disney
anecdotes. During an introductory press
tour, a reporter sat down on a beautiful
1890's styled bench and stood up with a
striped suit...wet paint. As you probably
know, things settleddown. That first year
3,799,804 people visited the Magic King-
dom.
Isaid that many of the original rides

were really not that different from a lot of
carnival rides. But where they were dif-
ferent was crucial to the special magic,
drawing power or whatever it was that
was to make Disneyland the untouched
number one touristattractionof the world.

First, each was themed,or was a facet of
the general theme of the land itoccupied,
be it fantasy, adventure, frontier,
tomorrow, or Mainstreet. This made it
more than a ride, it became a living por-
tionof a story,anadventure.The whirling
teacups had passed the rider through
Alice's lookingglass. Thestandard flying-
in-a-circle ridewas transformedinto a trip
on Dumbo, the lighter-than-air elephant.
Don't forget that Disney originated the
adage, "...for children of all ages." Of
course, the constant references were to
stories Disney had brought to the screen,
stories which because of that fact served
to set up the image for an attraction.

There were more impressive rides than
the ones like theabove. Theseadventures
or attractions (Disneydidn't like the word
"ride," although most employees use it)
were themselves a story, complete with
characters, beginning middle and end.
These rides, like the Jungle Cruise, were
something new, they attempted to give a
reasonable facsimileof a real experience.
It was to be this type of attraction that
would become the most popular, expen-
sive, complicated, and of course, lucra-
tive.

There were other factors thatmadeDis-
neyland special. One was its main-
tenance,an area thatdrew wondrouscom-
ments from all especially those whoknew
what that high a quality job involved. A
guest was supposed to be able to findDis-
neyland as close to perfectionas anything
he might experience in this life,andcame
damn close.

Finally, and possiblymost importantly,
although debatestill rages,there were the
people that ran the place. It started out
witholder personnel,many whohadwork-
ed for Walt Disney Productions in other
areas. Soon though the move was to the
hiringof youngpeople, mostlycollegestu-
dents. Disneyland became known, and
sometimes criticized for thoseultra-clean
kids. Always courteous, uniformly hand-
some, and usually articulate and intelli-
gent. That clean image can hang on long
after leavingDisneyland it seems,andnot

EventsFuture

Diana Ross's new live album, LIVE A.T CAESARS
PALACE,isperhapsmore important for whatitsuggests than
what it actually delivers. It'sa landmark in the career of the
singer,establishingher as one of themost popularperformers
between the spectrum of rock, soul, and easy listening re-
leases. During thecourse of thealbum, shegoes througheach
of her best known characterizations - The Supremes to Billy
Holliday, to a Barbara Streisand soundalike. Her Las Vegas
show sounds like both she and her audience are enjoying it.

I'vealways thoughtDianaRoss wasa better crooner thana
straight singer, andher oohs and ahhhhscome through strong
on this disc. She's teasing the audience,urging them to sing
with her. There's a moment when she goes into that unmis-
takable sigh from the beginningof "Baby Love,"butit's only
a prelude to another piece of monologue. The Supremes
come later.

What we have here are more than memories of the songs
than the songs themselves - an exercise in nostalgia. The
Supremes melody is worth hearing, more for its reminiscent
pathos than the recording.Sheallowseach member of theaud-
ience to return to the mid-sixties, when they, and the world
seemed much more innocent. j

The best and most spirited cut on this record is "Ain't No
Mountain High Enough." Its ascendingbass line and spoken
lyrics leave it halfway between humor and high drama. On
this album, for all its weaknesses, we maybe likelyto forgive
anything. _

David Wilson

Diana Ross

South Carolina'sCatfish Row
presently owes its heat not to
the smouldering Summer-
time,but instead, to thebright
lights of "Broadway Tradi-
tion." With just a little too
much gloss interpreted as a
careful reproduction of the
1935 American classic,theLos
Angeles Civic Light Opera
Association this time has done
a number on George Gersh-
win's "PorgyandBess"on the
Music Center stage.
At best, "Porgy and Bess"

has never really had a fool-
proof book, letalonebasiccon-
ception. The dramatics are
uneven, the characters are
sketchy, and the score — de-
pictingblack shanty townlife- runs theunsuregamut from■

opera, to operetta, to light
opera.But itisthis samescore
which makes this a classic.
Handled properly, which the
Music Center does accom-
plish, the songs could carry
George Wallace through Har-
lem and back unscratched.
The basic problem with this

most current "Porgy and
Bess" is in its interpretation.

Certainly, there were prob-
lems of sensitivity: no, this is
not a black "Fiddler on the
Roof." These stereotypesare
all showing their ivories
through that whiteman's set.
Ella Gerber, who directed
twenty-three productions of
"Porgy" preceding this,
shows very little style. Sure-
ly, someone THAT familiar
withthe productionshouldfeel
free to innovate, especially
with a folk tradition. Instead,
we have neat little scenes in
which everyoneisgailydress-
ed in all green,orall pink,or
all orange.Characters are not
only not fleshed out. but they
are further buried under this
Disney facade.
The cast pays closer atten-

tion to the singingthan the act-
ing. Porgy is winning, but
never sympathetic. Blame
this on the fact that the pro-
duction nevers shows his re-
lationship with Bess, who
comes across as a vixen
taking advantage of this
crippled chump. A few scenes
in their shack — let alone the
sack — would have remedied

this, but the Music Center is
now priding itself with family
productions. Sportin'Life, the
local pimp, comes across as
syphilitic without being
slimey enough, while Crown,
Bess' first lover,displays the
perfect amountofmacho. The
womenfolk are as eternally
noble as their chillun are well-
scrubbed.
The songs are so a part of

American culture that they
alone performed in their con-
text, provide the calling card
for "Porgy." Indeed, all the
Music Center can offer is a
raison d' etre for this aca-
demic pilgrimage; come see
this classic that something
tells you you do not wish to
endurebut somehow know you
should. Well, even Protestant
ethic can be well-rewarded.
The production does have

charm, evenif it issometimes
misplaced. Interspersed be-
tween the spiritual and min-
strel rituals are vignettes
which actually do run the
gamut from the sublime tothe
ridiculous. The movementsof
the characters are never con-
sistant, going from choreo-
graphed facial expressions to
jerky body contacts. Some
consideration might also have
been givento re-arrangingthe
songs more strategically for
dramatic effect. This is most
evident during "Bess, You Is
My Woman" when the spot-
lightintended for the picnic is
left shining on the stage.
These small pointsonlydeter

us from answering the basic
question, however. As it
stands, yes: one should not
miss this production. "Porgy
and Bess" is an American
classic, presented in Los
Angeles,no less,and while the
opportunityto seeit affords it-self, one should take advan-
tage of the situation.— Steven M-. Silverman
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always with very great sincerity. One of
the earlyJungle Cruise guides who has in
later lifemade a name forhimself isRon-
ald Ziegler; he's stillgiving theoldspiel.

After findingIhad been accepted as a
Disney host,Iwas instructed to attend an
orientation at the University of Disney-
land, Anaheim campus. There are two
others.It was there thatIwas toldIwas a
one in tenchoice, withtheimplication that
Ishould be very proud of it. Of course, a
ringer gets through now and then so...

Nineteen years pass away, and with
themgo Walt Disney. 129,000,000havenow
visited the former Magic Kingdom.
Disneyland lost that title to the so-called
"Theme Park" in Disney World, that
mammoth WDP creation in Florida.Two
new lands have formed like buds, and
more are planned. Audio-animatronics is
a word known almost as widely as super-
califragilisticexpealadocious. Walt Dis-
ney Productions is a Fortune magazine
favorite. And thepeoplestill keeppouring
in, because there is still no place like
Disneyland.But Walt is gone.

Time magazinerecentlyranan analysis
of The Disney organization half a decade
after the death of its namesake. It con-
cluded that the predicted decay of WDP
hadnot takenplace,andmight noteverdo
so. Soon after Playboy came out with a
much more pessimistic view. This article
was a definite hatchet job, for whatever
reasons HughHefner may have had.Un-
fortunately, Iagree more with thevlat-
ter article. Thatmagic is diminishing.

Theevidenceis therein theparkforany-
one who is both there enough and looks
hard enough. The physical evidence is
harder to find than the spiritual indi-
cations.But it is there,at a foreman'sban-
quet,Igot into a conversation with the
Maintenance headof the Submarine ride.
He was ina talkativeifslightly inebriated
mood, and he had been with Disneyland
since its earliest construction days. So he
told me of his woes, how things hadgone
downhill and were continuing to do so. "

More importantly, if tragically, he con-

Graduation, Sterility and Sex
Irvine hasmore Victoriangingerbreadonit thanKnoti's
Berry Farm. It's drenched with "beauty," "love,"
"transcendance" and ofcourse,"naturalness."

If the sexes must battle, and four million years of
separate evolution have prepared them for little less,
why must the battle be diplomatic?Must we have a
battlefield over which the stench of lavender and in-
sence mummifies the dead before they decay, a
"natural" topography of windswept rolling grass-
covered mounds and spreading oaks against which
impetuous young lovers are "cute," Paul Newman is
"sexy" and the emotional afterlife of Love Story sits
eroding like one of the ruined castles 19th century
society thoughpithyto placeon abluffoverlookingthe
Hudson? Whatever our pretentions,our sexual land-
scapeisa drugstore,its fertilizers are advertisedonTV,
its flora is potted ivy, hanging ferns, gay 90's mous-
taches, sideburns, old fashioned letteringand kissing
plastic dolls.

For a little less thana quarter of UCI'sstudents,my-
self included, graduation time is here. Sometime next
week we will file across a stage, becongratulated by
the Chancellor and face a barrageof Instamatics and
Polaroids wielded by familyand friends,whose debris,
a surreal snowscape of film backing and flashcubes,
will litter campus park till evening. Ninety days later
the registrar will mail us our certificate of intel-
lectual vlrgo Intacta. For the truth is, most of us will
graduate from college believing what we believed
graduating from high school, offering at best, slight-
ly more sophisticated reasons for our beliefs.

We willgraduatebelievingin the importanceof com-
munication, the necessity of reaching out to other
people,and the personal enrichnrfent that comes with
education. Uppermost in our minds will be oneof the
specific fruits of this enrichment, the sensitivity and
aesthetic judgement which makes us pooh-pooh our
graduationand long to leave the "sterile" walls of Ir-
vinr foramonthat Yosemite.Modern man, we tell our-

"How can I be a child of the universe
without becoming a hagfish?""The Chevrolet may be the chosen

vehicle of evolution."
The rebels from this phonyromanticismromanticize

their antiromanticism. At the tender,age of nineteen
they embrace existentialism,declare that the world is
absurd and burst out giggling. Because they have it
licked after all! The world is absurd and that's that, no
two waysabout it. "Mankind's naturalstateis nausea,"
they say, "and we wouldn't have it any other way!"

Alternatively they seek refuge from doubt in reli-
gion, bringing with them the coziness of their expec-
tations. Theyhavepromised themselvespeaceand joy
and damned if they don't get it.The result ofcourse is
Jesus Freakdom and its various oriental sideshows,
religionswhich offer the depth and spiritualityof reli-
giousconcern without the traditional fuss aboutman's
unworthinessand God'sdivinity.

So what are the answers — to the sterilitygap (how
do Ievade my non-animal nature?), the nature gap
(howcan Ibe achildof the universewithoutbecoming
a hagfish?) the gap betweenthe sexes? Why do we
blockthe exitsthat mightbesexor faithor lack of faith?
We want to escape the pain,the doubt — and we rape
the universe for answers. And whentheanswers come
back complicated we simplify them, discarding
mystery and all itsharrnonics.Why do we try SO hard?
You want answers? Go ask Alice...—

Robert Schneider

toembrace mosquitos,lugworms, andthe black death.
Nor is there any reason to excludeman and his works.
He is a uniquespecies,perhaps,but any less natural?
For all we know the Chevrolet may be the chosen
vehicle of evolution; civilization her invention, and
smog her kiss of death.

An architectural subspecie"of the naturebigotgoes
apeshitover thoseniftyredwood-sidedstudentcenters
because they are "natural." Theother buildingsinDem
Ring der Irvinlungen,are "contrived" or "sterile."

There is an immense amount of this sterility
mongering going on. It was an indispensable (red-
wood) plank in the variousplatforms supportingpre-
sent and would-be ASUCIofficers in the last campus
electjpn.Writers for theNewUuse it. Likechildless old
men the student media devour swallow shit asa cure.
Idiotically,it's even been a useful flag for the Campus
Union people who propose to cure the situation by
erecting another concretebuilding.

This imagery is as antiqueas it is ubiquitous. T.S.
Eliot called Englandsterile in 1922 (the Wasteland.)
Henry Miller, living in Paris, called America sterile in
1934 (Tropicof Cancer.) Paris became sterile when it
became part of America and England(Rue deRivoli.)
Yet these sterile earths have brought forth two gen-
erations since then. We needanothermetaphor.

Admittedly, the buildings express the Apollonian
more than the Bacchicman's sense of mathematics,
proportion, harmony more strongly than his lust to
propagatethe species,but why these elementsareany
more "natural" or less "human" than man's ali-
mentaryend is hard to explain.

Viewed properly,thebuildingsare not contrived,but
simplified,notanecstasyofpineneedlesandbranches,
but a fewplanesand angles,asif ona molecular scale.
Light playsoff the nodeson the Humanitiesbuildingas
from the locations of atoms on a micrograph, very
small.Itstrikes theoffice windows inFine Artsshyly,its
component photons awkward on a sub-microscopic
object then, inareversalofscale, turns eachintoagiant
unblinkingcornea. The universitybuildings,reflect the
structure of ideas on a crystalographic level,an inter-
face of rectanglesand circles, not the strivingpanicof
growth in the forest,but the necessarilysimple forms
man must make of it — concepts, symbolsand words.

But werefuse toaccept this,we must haveour imita-
tive completity, our ornamented gables, cupolas and
latticework.

We aren'tbuildingRoyceHall anymore so weput it in
another place.We take the gargoylesoff thebuildings
andput themon our sex life.Let's face it, fornication at

selves, is alienated from both natureand himself.
We ignore the fact that modern man has beenalien-

ated from "nature" since the 17th century when he in-
vented the concept, largely in order to give himself
somethingto be alienated from.

Later, Rousseau liked to blame his unhappiness on
his notbeingbornashepardessornoblesavage.Marie
Antoinette took him seriouslyand experimentedin the
gardensof Versaillespushing perfumedsheeparound
with a golden crook. William Blake meanwhile, flitted
from rose to buttercup augmenting their scent with
verse from his atomiser.

The trend reversed whenHuxleyand Darwin took a
less patronizing view of nature, hinting that the sixth
days creationwas of the same stuff as the first five. Yet
still today,after the Scopes trial, Desmond Morris and
Darwin too, Irvine is full of "nature lovers."

What nature lovers love,and you may so translate
next timeyouhear thephrase,is(roughly)"prettytrees
and flowers and the open air!"This is just ducky! Iam
also fond of pretty trees and flowersand the openair,

but why we should call trees and flowers (which we
like) any more "natural" than hagfish and scorpions

(whichbyand large,wedon't like)escapesme. Itseems
to me that anyone expressing a love for the whole
naturally occuring world can be reasonablyexpected

ISNEYLATSD

turn of jyfigy
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firmed my fears about what was happen-
ing. Walt Disney was a commercially
imaginative genius. In addition, regard-
less of his real personality, whatever that
was (Inever knew the man) he knew how
to handle people. He could draw out the
best in them and remain a charismati-
cally powerful hero. And talk about ego
trips! When he strolled around Disney-
land, it was with the constant awareness
that it was his , when an employee con-
versed with him, they were talking with
Disneyland. Even the other corporate
divisions bore crytic references: Retlaw,
WED Imagineering, MAYPO. Is it any
wonder that his image looms like a ghost
over the company he has left behind, a
ghost rather more substantial and human
than those in the haunted mansion.

My educated guess is that the magic of
Disneyland, the special qualities that hid
behind the machines and the smiles, was
tied upinseparably with WaltDisney him-
self, and the effect he personally had on
those who worked for him.andenjoyedhis
work. If I'm right and WDP can't find an-
other Walt Disney, it'sdownhill from here
on out.

For those interested in the higher level
decay,Isuggest a readingof the Playboy
article,December 1973 issue. It'sdepress-
ing stuff, even aggrevating in the areas a
former employeeknows better.But it'san
excellent article.For the lower more per-
senal level,talk to aDisney employee, the
older thebetter.Thatisexcluding theones
in the marketingdepartment. Or you can
pick uptheNew Uwhenitcomes backnext
year.Ithink I'm going to be back with
more.Yes you mightsay that that'sa little
irregular for aserial,butconsider thesub-
jectmatter,and the writer as far as that's
concerned.

Inthemeantime,get together a friendly
group, get some discount tickets from a
friend, dig all those old,unused A's, B's,
andC's out of thedresserdrawer...and go
and enjoy yourself.

Yeah,Istill like the place.— Mat Kaplan

■■



undergraduatestudentshere at
UCI. Rob and Mark are History
Majors, and Roger's field is
Humanities. All enjoy writing
their poetry,and hopeyou will
enjoy reading it.

LastFriday, inan excitingnew
ormat. "The Bread and Butter

Hour" featured the readings of
hree individual poets. Ellen's
uests, Rob Orr, Mark Weiss,
nd Roger Kneale are all

KUCIPresents Snmmer

the small theatre and hold us in their grip. The
only distracting factor was that the dancers were
not working together. Ibegan to wonder if the
cast was notsupposed to betogether bydesign.
Only rarely were the dancers feelingeach other
enough to stay synchronized. At timesI found
this extremelydisturbing.
Stephen Peck was marvelous in the part of

Gershwin. Althoughconsiderablyolder than the
other dancers, he possessed the maturity and
sophistication that the part required. Anna
Chanzini was simplyadorable as Happiness.Her
expressive face was the highlight of the show.
MarySt. Beth also deservesmention for her dan-
cing as the part of Love.

Peck concluded the show by speaking to the
audience ona very personal level.He praised the
dancers, alldancers, asbeing the least rewarded
financiallyof any of thearts. He wenton toadver-
tise his restaurant adjacent to the theatre. Much
to mychagrin, he overdid it.Somehow it did not
fit inwithGershwin's "IGot Rhythm"or"Clap Yo"
Hands." But nevertheless,Steven Peck is a sin-
cere manand hiscompany gaveamarvelousper-
formance.

— Lynn Coghill

The Steven Peck Dance Companyis now per-
forming "A Tribute to George Gershwin" at the
Jupiter Theatre in Fullerton. This is definitely a
program to see if you are at all interested in
Gershwin or jazz. Gershwin's music, coupled
withSteven Peck and hiscompany, makefor an
excitingperformance.Theaction and energyare
high throughout the majority of the show.
"ATributeto GeorgeGershwin" isaboutGersh-

win's loveof life and music and his strugglewith
'death which eventually overtook him. George
Gershwin isportrayedby Steven Peck,andCom-
pany members dance the parts of love, death,
happiness and music. The main characters are
strongly backed by six additionaland capable
dancers.
Theperformance was a littleslow to beginwith,

but soon the energy level was soaring and the
dancersalmostseemed to haveunlimited energy
and stamina. Iremember watching two women
literallybeat two men to death (orso it appear-
ed), only to have them jump up off the floor to
immediatelystart the next number.
The dancersenthusiasm wasobvious to every-

one in the audience. It seemed to reach out into

will be a great time tobecome
a staff member. Just come up
to thestudios onthe third floor
of Gateway Commons and
we'll tellyouhow youcan help

"THROW IN LOTS OF
89.9's AND LOTS OF
KUCI's"

(Dane Stone -
Publicity Director)

Margary Deutsch, a mezzo-
soprano, will be giving her
senior recital on Sunday eve-
ning,June 9 at 8 p.m.Assisting
artists include Laurence Gor-
don, piano, Marriane Whit-
myer, flute, and Raymond

D&.io, cello. Works by Gluck,
Schubert, Wolf, Ravel, Copla,
Ives, Berg,and Donizettiwillbe
performed. The recital will be
held at the Concert Hall, Fine
Arts Village, and admission is
free.

Future Events out or even get a summer
show. Two of one and four of
the other,Iguess that should
about do it.Just remember to
stay tuned to KUCI, June
through October. Take us to
the beach,tothepark, to work,
to your own back yard! Take
us...please!

—Rich Rohan

casting during the peak hours
of the day (likethe man said)
seven days a week during the
summer. Mostly all of this
year's star-studded staff
(well,at leastMat Kaplanand
Engineer Dave) will be
around to entertain you. Keep
your rah-dio tuned to 89.9 fm
during the upcoming weeks
for an official,complete, sub-
ject to change,KUCIsummer
programming schedule.
(We've got 100 monkies at 100
typewriters working around
the clock and as soon as they
come up with somethingwe'll
let you know.) #

Ever wanted to get involved
with KUCI but could never
find the time? Well summer

Well, here it is, the last issue
of the New U and I'm finally
getting around to trying this
talking article bit. With sum-
mer coming on people may

"WE'LL BE ON DURING
THE PEAK HOURS OF
THE DAY"

(JerryDavis -
Station Manager)

well wonder what happens to
the non-commercial voice of
Irvine,KUCI,during thosehot
summermonths. I'mglad you
asked! While other student
services go into "reverse
hibernation," the big 89.9 fm
will continue to enlightenand
enthrall.
Yes sir,KUCI will be broad-

Ellen's Bread

Butter Hour
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Pajama Party. The three dan-
cers, also choreographers,
wereappropriatelycuteinblack
bowlers and moved well.
Quite obviously there are a

number of budding young
choreographers in our midst
and it seems too bad we have
had onlyonechance this yearto
see their ideas inaction.Dances
for a workshop like this grow
out of the workshopclass open
to any dance student forcredit.
Although there aren't enough
people taking advantageof this
classas could be,(I for one was
not even aware of its existence
until just a few weeks ago -
could poor publicity be res-
ponsible for lack of partici-
pation?) there is still some
question among students as to
whether it provides enough
opportunity to choreograph
andperformoriginal works.The
fact that the performance was
scheduled for the same eve-
ningas adrama workshop,cut-
ting thedancers' timeshort, was
partly responsible for at least
one choreographer aban-
doning her plans to perform.
It seems to me that a Dance

Department which so empha-
sizes the goal of performance
should goout of its way topro-
vide the students with every in-
centive to produce.However, if
outside stimulationis not forth-
coming, dancers must take the
initiative,signup fortimeinthe
dance studio,and produce! I've
been informed thatdancescan
be approved and performed at
any timeduring the year.Hope-
fully there will be much more
creative energy on the move
next year. — Sarah Berges

succeeded in creating the illu-
sion of dispersed light, prisms
moving in morning sun-
shine...lovelyindeed!Thepiece
was a bit long for what it setout
to accomplish, though,Icould
have done without the roman-
tic interlude — a solo almost
sentimental in feeling and out
of context here.
"Birth Continuum," a soft and

sensual dance combined the
sound of waves, live vocal,
instrumental accompaniment
and much round movement to
suggestcycles of life.Christine
Bell and Cyndi Lee found new
movement and expresed new
ideas so much more exciting
than the very cliche patterns
which Isuppose will never be
left alone to diea natural, and
deserveddeath.
Renee Morgan is an intense

performer, and she held the
audience spellbound with the
Strengthof heremotion.Under-
neatn the passion, however,
there wasnorealformsidefrom
a few verydistinct,andamazing
(I might add) clutching, reach-
ing movements.Ifelt shecould
have explored and expanded
those movements she had
created to make a dance quite
superior in style and content.
"Trilogy,"by Diane Haskin put

a little spice in our lives with a
varietyof movementdone toan
interesting conglomeration of
musical numbers. This piece,
also had itsmomentsof choreo-
graphic innovation andthedan-
cers performedwith skill.
"Steam Heat,"fun, fast,and fri-

volous, rounded out the eve-
ning with a little more jazzed
pizzas, this time, "40's style,"
from the musical comedy,

A Tribute to Gershwin

The dance/drama workshopof
May31 and June1provided an
eveningof well-presentedand
enjoyable entertainment per-
formed in the Studio Theater.
Its small size brings audience
and performerstogetherand so
tends toenhance analreadyex-
citing production.

Lovers:Winners presentedas
the drama workshop wasan in-
teresting play, ardently and
quite believablyacted by Sally
Branstatte and Michael Mack.
Their intensity was countered
by the cool tones of the two
"commentators," Lucien
Coniglio and Catherine Kiek,
whonarrated the story as it un-
folded.
The Dance Workshop began

with a bang to the tune of
"Come and See the Show" by
Emerson, Lake and Palmer.
Diane Baughmancreateda live-
ly jazz piece featuring moving
multicolored imagesof thedan-
cersprojected on theback wall.
The result was a kaleidescope
effect of shapesandpatternsal-
most more interestingto watch
than the dances themselves. "
"Amparo" (I have yet to find

out what this title might mean)
was a short, colorful drama of
apparentlyvery involved,ambi-
guous relationships between
three women.)Thepiece,by Jill
Lynne Stewart was performed
by Jan Humphery,SallySweet
and the choreographer, all
strong dancers with good
stage presence.
Words can't get much prettier

than "Crystal Morning Prism
Sunshine Colors," the title of a
dance choreographed by Bill
Hansen which for themost part

Steve Peck Co.

f Lovers: Winners

xmmxxxxxxxxx
Friends

Sittingback
Laughing
Sipping on a glass of wine
Ponderingover the question
of what's become of time

Peoplegrowing up around me
AmIstanding still?
Or haveI,too, grownolder
Not knowing asIdid?

Everyonearound me
Is so sure of where they've been
But to me it's where
I'mgoing
That makes me stop and wonder:

For I,too, have grownolder
Andeven older,Ifeel
Thanmaybe those around me
WhomIhave watched
And still will

Mark F. Weiss

IDHQUQHOI

First Reflections ...
(First reflections of a beach walk
by a lonely "Acute schizophrenic"
who just got out of a mental hospital)

Ican see couples walkinghand in hand
Ican see the beauty of the unspoiled land
Ican feel the sparkle of love
within my eyes
But it sees no reflection
and so it dies
and soImust retreatagain
to the lonely sea.

AndIsee children mingling with the waves
AndIhear the echo of love from the caves
of the barren womb
the golden tomb
of rebirth.

And as Ileave my footprints in the sand
lookingback Islowly, slowlybegin to understand
that Iam going somewhere
And shall somedayfind
within my scattered brain
some peace of mind.

R.A.K.

p.



A comparison of grade point
averages between men and
women in five schools here at
UCI was conducted by Com-
parative Culture students
Mary Weisner and Diana
Smith. The recent study in-
volved one hundred students
(fifty of each sex). The sub-
jects were selected randomly,
within certain qualifications.
These restrictions were con-
structed so asnot tohinderob
jectivity, but to insure it.
The other elements of the

study were designed with in-
genuity and also displayed a
concern for accuracy. As the
study progressed, the mathe-
matical techniques employed
were checked and re-checked
for legitimacy.
The originalhypothesisof the

study was that GPA's would
be equal for men and women.
The investigators discovered
however that although
women, on a national level,
had higher GPA's than men,
here atUCImengenerallyhad
higher GPA's. The authors of
the study could onlyspeculate
that the reason might be that
men atIrvine couldbeachiev-
ing better than the national
average and that women
might, at the same time, be
underachieving.It might be,
though, that there trulyexists
discrimination against wo-
men when it comes time to
hand out grades.

to the barracades again, but
nothing happened.

SDS stopped meetingafter a
reasonably successful com-
mons boycott in Januaryand
from thenuntil this year there
existed no radical student or-
ganization.TheWorker's Lea-
gue, the onlyother active stu-
dent group at UCI demanded
massive amounts of work
(sellingpapers) and dues (up
to 9 dollars a week) from its
members and was without a
doubt controlled from the top
down both in the local chapter
and nationwide. "It was not."
as one former member put
it,"a democratic organiza-
tion." But to blame the
worker's league totally is to
absolve myself and that would
not be politically correct.

There were many radicals on
campus during the year of
1970-71 and we did nothing to
establish a new r^^calgroup
and in fact w^JJwotsec the
need. IbelievWnHmanyofus
simply did not realize the
actual leadership role that
SDS had played in forming a
radical consciousness on a
nation-wide level, nor did we
see the actual hard-line or-
ganizing thatwentintoputting
on a rally on campus. No one
was lefthere at Irvine whoac-
tually had any real ex-
perience. We could run down
the politicalproblems of the
country, or criticize a movie
for holding up bourgeois
morals,but wecouldnotgetat
the basics of organizing a
movement. Furthermore we
didn't try: Itwas easier tobe-
lieve that every spring some
new and spontaneous move-
ment would arise. Ihad not
been in school for spring
quarter anyyear sinceIwasa
freshman and Iavoided the
problem in my senior year by
dropping out.

Repression is also to blame.
Without a doubt the killing of
radicals, the use of agent
provocateurs, and the con-
tinued doubt within the move-
ment (fed by the FBI) that
your best friend might be an
agent, took a large toll on the
ability to organize.

Dope also began to take its
toll.Long-timeusers began to
freak-out. The government
began to crack down on the
small-time dealers and forced
the whole market in the hands
of the Mafia. The availability
of grass just plaindriedup for
longperiods of time, but reds
were increasingly available.
A whole group of high school
students three and four years
younger than the collegeage
intellectual revolutionaries
feeling the real pressure of
society and not seeing any al-
ternative, turned to dopein a
way that older radicals could
never have done. The work-
ing class was stoned all the
time. The radicals had truly
failed to communicate their
demands in a coherent man-
ner to the segmentof thepopu-
lation that they looked to for
leadership in the struggle.

Male chauvinism within the
movement caused a great
number of women to drop out.
When it became evident that
they were only to be secre-
taries and sex objects,
whether outside or inside of
the movement, it became ob-
vious that it was better to get
paid for your troubles than to
do it for some high ideas. In
histories of the sixtiesthis fact
continually comes up.
Male radicals were not will-

ing to give up any of their
power to females. At UCIdur-
ing the strike it was decided
that women should make up
half of the steering com-
mittee. We then set about
making nominations and
twelve men were nominated
before anyone remembered
that we were supposed to be
electingwomen too.

So whathappensnow?IfIam
interested in a "next time"
what am Idoing to bring it
about? The book The Straw-
berryStatement ends with the
hero goingoff to joina radical
collective and vowing to be a
revolutionary. OK. that's a
start. We must liveourlives as
socialists in the here and now.
There can-be no waitinguntil
the revolution is over to take
care of personal and sexual
problems. We are in the belly
of the monster and we must
act as a tape wormand sap its
strength. But WE MUST
HAVE A POLITICALDIREC-
TION. This is the problem
with the various writers that
extoll the virtue of the so-call-
edcounter-culture: Thecoun-
ter -culture has nopolitical al-
ternatives and no program. It
can easily b" co-opted into
streaking and artsy-craftsy
capitalism. We must have
Marxism,and a socialism un-
tinged by the forces of mono-
poly capitalism. Thrs^means
that we must returci' to the
classics and begin to study
what was actually written by
Marx and.Engels, before we
read Lenin and Mao and we
must do this study in groups
with the feeling of love that

icomes outof struggleandself-
criticism. Small goals, local
objectives, should be set
[(getting non-union lettuce out
of the commons) and work
should be undertaken to
achieve the goals but within
the context of the larger poli-
tical framework.

There are students on cam-
pus at UCI right now who are
moving in this direction. Who
are workingonthe problem of
a new communist party as
well as working for the farm-
workers. It is ahard struggle
because most can remember
strike meetings of a thousand
or two thousand people and
marches of half a million.

That is to say, we too have
acceptedsome of themedia's
fascination with numbers.
Iam reminded of a story

about a junior high student
who was in a car accident and
received some slight brain
damage. She could remem-
berbeingsmart andcouldrea-
lize that she wasnot able todo
work that she could dobefore
the accident. The radicals of
today are somewhat the
same: We can remember the
past but can't understand the
present.

One final self-indulgent note.
To the people in thenextroom
who are asleepasIsit up late
and type: Ilove you. To the
people thatIlive with: Ilove
you.To the people thatIwork
with: Ilove you.Ido not feel
the power in our collective,
our groupofsevenpeople,that
Ifelt in marchingthrough San
Francisco with 500,000 other
folks.Ido not feel'that "you"
or "I"or "we" have all thean-
swers.ButIdo feel that wecan
overcome our past problems
and the problemsof the move-
ment ingeneral.We can win if
we study,analyze_,and act out
of love foreach other. Weneed
to be marxists but we must
also be comradesr
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LAST INSTALLMENT:
THE COURSE OF THE NEW LEFT AT UCI

PART IV
by Dan Mayfield

Iended the last section
of this history on a sour
note.Iwas writingabout
the rip-offs of Univer-
sity equipment in the
name of revolution. I
wouldnow like totellyou
(and re-live for myself)
some of the good things
about "The Strike."

SEX AND YOUR GPA

At Irvine,the strike leader-
ship avoided some of the pit-
falls of the nationwide move-
ment. That is. we did not sell
out to liberalism. The Strike
was tied into worker's issues.
Such as strike support at a
local factory, a teach-in about
working conditions at Disney-
land,and a demand thatcam-
pus employees who had been
layed-off because of the uni-
versity-wide shutdownbepaid
their wages. We also united
with a localG.I.organization,
called the Movement for a
Democratic Military, and
planned a march for Armed
Force's Day.

The march took place in
Oceanside. We walked
through town dowri to the
beach, and into kind of an
amphitheatre. The theatre
was ensconced between the
sea anda fifty-foot cliff. There
were only two very small
stairways up thecliff and back
to street level. We sat in the
theater and listened tospeech-
es and when it came time to
leave we walkedbackupto the
street to find maybe as many
as six or sevenhundred police
in fullriot gearstandingalong
the ocean front.Whathadhap-
pened was this: As wesat and
listened to rock music and
supposedly revolutionary
speeches, police from almost
every town inOrange County
had massed in Oceanside to
"prevent" a riot. At thispoint
Ireallyunderstoodhow things
haderuptedin Chicagoin 1968.

Security" force. /Another night
Jack Hoy inhis typically high-
handed fashion came into the
meeting to get the students to
start a letter writing cam-
paign and/or pass petitions to
be delivered to "our elected
representatives." He was
turned down in no uncertain
terms.Manyof the strikelead-
ers were people who had been
bustedonlyabouta monthear-
lier by Hoyforsittingin topro-
test the General Electric re-
cruiter. There wasno way that
the students were going to let
an administrator channel
them into what was termed
"responsible protest."

The strike wasa timeofgreat
personal growth and of learn-
ing what itmight be liketolive
in revolutionary society. We
handed out literature at the
Anaheim Baseball stadium
andgotthem toprintoutonthe
Scoreboard: "concerning the
nationalemergencyonthecol-
lege campuses following the
invasion of Cambodia call 833-
5549, UC Irvine strike in-
formation center." We leaf-
letted everyhigh school with-
in25 miles. A communication
link by teletype was set up
nationwide. All the tele-
phones in the commons were
opened up for the use of the
students because we realized
that long distance calls (to
parents or friends) was a need
of many students. Students
drank wine in the commons,
skinny dipped in the pooland
took classes on the history of
the war, capitalism, the
American political system,
and communism. There is no
doubt that The Strike was the
greatest single event in the
history of Irvine.Ispent the
summer working at Lion
Country Safari with students
from UCSB, UCB, UCI, CSF
and CCNY and all we talked
about was The Strike.
Whenfallcame weallmarch-

edback intoschool likesheep.
Everybody expected some-
thing to happen, for another
spontaneous action to send us

A lot of strange things
happened in Oceanside that
day.People were attacked by
roving bands of YAF'ers as
the police watched. If you
happened to have parkedyour
car on an out-of-the-way
street,or in one of the parking
lots not guardedbythemarch
monitors,chances areyouhad
at least one flat tire when you
got ready to drive home.
Camp Pendleton was closed
and week-end passes were
curtailed in a effort to cause
an ill feelingbetween the rank
and file G.I.'s and the stu-
dents. Ibegan to have visions
of civil war.

My visions of war were not
helped outmuch when,a few
nights later,Idrove to L.A. to
return a film we had rented.
The film was to bereturned to
the local newsreel rep-
resentative.It wasrumored at
the time that Newsreel had
connections with the weather-
men.Inany case theplace we
had togoto return the film was
a two-story house in down-
town L.A.,not too far from the
Music Center. We were up-
stairs in the house sitting with
three or four other people
smoking some dope whenone
of the Newsreel people got up
and ran to the window and
yelled at somebody who was
sitting in a tree looking in at
us. Whoever was in the tree
freaked-out and dropped to
the groundand ranaway. The
Newsreel people told us that
they had been having a lot of
trouble with anti-Castro
Cubans who hada habitof spy-
ing on them. This incident
happened not too longafter a
group of Cubans had burned
the Ashgrove, and,Ibelieve,
Socialist Worker's Party
headquarters in Los Angeles.
It tended to make me a little
nervous.

During the strike we held a
general meeting every night.
One night a very drunk man
walked in and threw a screw-
driver at the chairperson. He
was removed by the "Strike

TABLE OF SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION
BIOLOGY

Seniors Juniors Sophomores Freshman GPA
Female 8 9 9 24 2.799
Male 17 10 8 15 2.886

combined total gpa - 2.848

FINE ARTS

Seniors Juniors Srphomores Freshman GPA
Female 15 15 11 9 3.114
Male 19 22 2 7 3.112

combined totalgpa - 3.113

HUMANITIES

Seniors Junior GPA
Female 26 24 3.079
Male 23 27 3.126

combined total gpa - 3.102

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

Seniors Juniors Sophomores Freshman GPA
Female 11 13 13 13 2.915
Male 11 10 10 19 2.933

combined totalgpa -, 2.924

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Seniors Juniors Sophomores Freshman GPA

Female 12 15 16 3.082
Male 14 18 10 8 2.941

combined totalgpa
-

3.007



ported. Howeven.;outof the 30
people interviewed, not one
wished their name to be print-
ed, or their statements to be
quoted. Their reasons ranged
from fear of police reprisal to
legal excuses.
Being as objective as pos-

sible,Ican say that policeoffi-
cials interviewed were will-
ing to cooperate fully, willing
to disclose all records and as-
pects of the raid, let the public
talk to officers accused of
being brutal, talk to eyewit-
nesses (newsmen) who ac-
companied police on the raid
and discuss their efforts in
trying to help the students in-
volved.
It is important tomention at

this time thatnothingwith the
American Civil Liberties
Union has been done, and no
lames or written statements

nave been produced to begin
action against any police
department.
Three officers directly in-
volved with the Irvine Drug
Raid, who are high officials
with the police departments,
offered their response to these
allegations. ThoseItalked to
were Lieutenant JohnRegan;
head of the Vice and Nar-
cotics of the Costa Mesa
Police, Paul Brady, Irvine
Director of Public Safety,and
liaison between Ihepublic and
the police, and Roger Neth,
Chief of Police of the Costa
Mesa Police Department.All
were very polite and more
than willing to answer my
questions.All tensions vanish-
ed during the interviews.
The major issue these offi-

cers wanted to clear up was
what went into the planning
and operationof the raid.
Basically, they said, the

great majority of arrests had
already gone through theDis-
trict Attorney's Office. The
court was petitionedand war-
rants were obtained for stu-
dents oradults who werepush-
ersorusers ofhard drugs.For
many people, the arrest was
made for "double-sales"
—offenders more than once.
Police agents had carefully

screened the suspects, pick-
ing out the "real users" from

accused of using and supply
ingdrugs to students, thereby
"entrapping" them, of pro-
positioning young girls, and
beingundeniably harsh.
Chief Neth and Lieutenant

Regan tried to set the story
straight. They distinguished
between the "information
gatherer" who is not a sworn
officer of the law: and a "re-
gular narc" — who works be-
hind the scenes, collating in-
formation and forming the
"arrest package." No offi-
cer is under 21 (narcs were
told of being 19) and has to
have a minimum of fiveyears
of police training. The "in-
formation gatherers" and po-
lice narcs are subject to
polygraph (liedetector) tests
each day to see if they might
possibly be using drugs them-
selves. All narcs involved
were "wired for conversa-
tions." Everything was on
tape for useas evidence.Each
person must approach the
narc for drugs, the narc does
not ask for a joint.He merely
waits and listens.
These officers feel, too, that

the "stigma of Watergatehas
made every person in the law
a suspect," and that "alloffi-
cers are presently fighting
against a wave of disrespect
for law officials and a "bad
image." Yet, we are told, the
police care. "We are just as
much concerned as anyone
else when we see an 11 or 12
year old turned on todrugs by
his or her older sister or
brother.
All three officers do not take

a stand as to whether or not
marijuana should be legali-
zed. "Until the laws are
changed, it is our duty to
enforce them," was the com-
mon sentiment.
Iasked them what was being

done, besides massive
arrests, to stop the dru,g use
and help the students. Critics
of the police complain that
kids have nowhere to congre-
gate after school, and there is
no relationship between the
community and the police.
"A Teen Center is nocure-all

for thedrugproblem.Kids will
use drugs if they want, and

by Gale Granger
Obviously,biologicalstudies

here at UCI are closely relat-
ed to the field of medicine,
which brings up a very im-
portant concern which Ihave
about education at UCI. A
very serious situation is
developing, whichIfeel needs
immediate attention from
both students and faculty in
the BiologicalSciences.

■ ■

The President of the U.S.
(Nixon) signed a 30-day ex-
tension of the current GI Bill
on Friday,May 31. Rejoice-
if your eightyearentitlement
expiredand youstillhad afew
months of educational assis-
tance allowance, then youare
covered for the monthofJune.
Expecta GIcheck this month,
but, as usual, don't be sur-
prised if it is late.
Another bill signedby Nixon

allows an18% increase in dis-
abilitypayments.Thisisgreat
in our minds and takes the
issue of the disabled veteran
outof thepoliticalarena.How-
ever, the rest of us must con-
tinue to put pressure on the
Senate and House to pass S-
2784.
You all recall that this bill

provides a 10-year entitle-
mentperiod,45 monthsof edu-
cational bennies, and 18% in-
crease in payments ($260 for a
single veteran instead oi the
current $220) and a $2000 per
year loan program. We hope
that you will take out your
crayons and write aletter this
weekend tourge passage of S-
2784.

Love,
The Veterans Conspiracy

Dr. Gale Granger is a
Professor of Biochem-
istryin the School ofBio-
logical Sciences. He re-
ceived his doctorate
from the Unversity of
Washington. His area of
research includes im-
munology and medical
microbiology. In re-
sponse to a request from
the Biological Sciences
Dean's Council, Dr.
Granger wrote the fol-
lowing article concern-
ing his interests and his
views on the education
providedby theSchool of
Biological Sciences at Ir-
vine.

with general knowledgeto be
applied tomore advanced de-
grees. It doesn't prepare you
to do anything practical but
givesyoua broad education in
Biology. It is therefore im-
portantthat the beginningBio-
logy student really clearly
understand this philosophy.
There is someevidence thata

change in this policy maybe
coming; as a result of student
pressure there has been an
attempt to identify groups of
satellite courses that can be
taken together to form a tract
or,if youwant to,callit aform
ofmajor. Thisisa first step to
help the student begin toiden-
tify major areasinwhichheor
she can concentrate or
specialize.
Ifeel very strongly that in-

coming Biological Sciences
majors should be informed of
the value of the degreein Bio-
logicalSciences from the Uni-
versityofCalifornia,Irvine,in
obtaininga job in the outside
world. There should be a con-
ceited effort to inform stu-
dents realistically about the
possibilities for Medical
School and alternatives.

It's clear the majority of
Biological Sciences students
at UCIare listed as pre-medi-
cal, yet onlya smallportion of
these individuals willactually
be admitted to Medical
School. By far, themajorityof
students wiH not be admitted
and will have to find employ-
ment. This employment will
either be related or unrelated
to their major in Biological
Sciences.
The major issue is what

people who major in Bio Sci
can do in the outside world
with their degree.Ido not
know the complete situation,
however,most of the students
thatIhave talked withwhodid
not get into Medical School
find that they have not been
adequatelypreparedfor other
positions, even in medically-
related sciences.Mostof them
feel hurt and almost deceived
by the School, which pri-
marily emphasizes the pre-
medical training.
It seems to me the situation

could be atleast partially alle-
viated by informing students
early in their careers, per-
haps at the sophomore and

junior level,about the actual
statistics of the number of stu-
dents who get into Medical
School from Irvine.
Also, the school should pro-

vide more information about
entrance requirements to
allow students to identify
themselves early as good,
intermediate or poor candi-
dates,so that the groupsat the
lower levels car begin pre-
paring themselves for other
attentative careers. Ifeel if
dealt with truthfully and in a
frank manner early, a stu-
dent can have time to find
viable alternative career
pathways.
How does the School ofBiolo-

gicalSciences view this situa-
tion? Ifeel they are just be-
coming aware of the problem
and have really not yet done
anything about it. However,
other campuses, i.e., UCSD,
are beginning surveys to try
and ascertain what their Bio-
logical Sciences majors do
after they graduate. On our
campus,Ibelieve the Biologf-
cal Sciences degree is viewed
as almost a Liberal Arts
degree, providingthe student
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The Police: Treating Symptoms of a Sick City
bv LaiJ "" Robnins

Two weeks ago. in Part Iof
theBigIrvineDrugBust (May
15), many allegations were
made against 'hepolice forces
of Irvine and CostaMesa con-
cerning their methods of
arrest and confrontation.
Parents and teenagers alike
reacted with anger thenightof
March 28. when police agents

those who were "once-a-
week '

users. Charges that
night were centered, how-
ever, on the real organizers
and participants in the drug
ring.
The reason these officers

were accompanied by rep-
resentatives of the court and
major newspapers was be-
cause thepolicehadnothing to
hide, they said.Officers want-
ed witnesses to actually be
there when the arrests were
made inorder toverify thatno
police brutalityexisted.

Tin is parl two of the two
part report on the Irvine
Dm Bust last month. The
first story outlined the
events which took place
from the point ofview of the
high school students. To-
day's story gives the story
as seen by the police.

t heycoulddoitin a teencenter
as well as an alley" Yet plans
are underway to build a teen
center for kids, built by kids,
withkids helpingtoplanevery
step of the way.The building
will be on the corner of Wal-
nut and Yale and buses will
provide transportation
throughout the year.
Also, with the helpof the City

Council, Parent-Child Coun-
selor centers are beingsetup,
and "help lines" are in full
operation. "Community re-
lations are important to us"
said Chief Neth, "and we are
very active." Many officers
are sent to schools, to
luncheons, to give special lec-
tures and shows, and "in-
volvement" with students is
designedtobe at amaximum,
but hopefully not at a "Big
Brother" level.
Questions, however, still

need to be asked. Why did it
take 88 arrests toconvince the
City Council action had to be
taken? Why have people
ignored the drug problem?
Why have parents replaced
money for love and attention?
Why did the drug scene come
to statewide attention before
Irvine started thinking about
its youth^
It is necessary to point out

that instances of brutalityare
still not explained,and cases,
supposedly substantiated,are
being organized against the
police departments. Parents,
concerned citizens, and stu-
dents are preparing to come
forth with their accusations.
Allparties have a sideto take.
The underlying hostility of

the public towards police is
evident and has createdmany
situations, such as the Irvine
Bust, of social malaise. It
seems that the police are ina
never-ending battle with the
public,a battle which mustin-
clude the projection of a good
image — an image that they
are protecting and upholding
the law.
But indeed, it may be too

much and toodangeroustoex-
pect the police to treat the
symptoms of a sick society.

GOOD
NEWS

MED SCHOOL REJECTS-
UNEMPLOYABLE

Lieutenant Reganstated that
a "majority of the suspects
arrested for drugs were link-
ed to' many burglaries in
the Irvine area." Burglary, it
was noted, is often a drug-re-
lated offense.

What came as a shock to the
officers was that LSD was
found in greatquantities.This
at a time when they thought
LSD use had toned down. With
LSD surfacing in Irvine,
police officers have become
worried about theextentof the
so-called drug problem.

Many teenagerswere sent to
"honor farms;" others were
put on probation. Of the 47
adults arrested, Ihave no
information as to what their
punishments were.
Iasked the officers about the

methods of the "undercover
narc," young agents who are

from allover Orange County,
armed with warrants, swept
into houses and apartments.
Arrestedwere88 out of 130 sus-
pects in what turnedout tobe
the largest drug bust in the
state. Most of the people
arrested were-juveniles,and
many attended University
High School. Undercover offi-
cers and police confiscated
marijuana, hashish, bense-
drine, cocaine, hashish oil,
LSD, and PCP.

The aftermath wasa sceneof
anger, dismay, and
embarrassment. Serious
charges were made against
the police involved. Brutality,
harrassment. verbal abuse,
and flagrantdisregard for the
rights of those arrested were
among the accusations hurl-
ed at top police officials. The
American Civil Liberties
Union was called in by sev-
eral concerned citizens to help
investigate.

After interviewingmanystu-
dents involved in the drug
raid, this reporter revealed
their side of the story: that
police were unnecessarily
harsh, that undercover narcs
entrappedmany students and
were themselves involved
with drugs, and students were
never giventheir rights.Beat-
ings of "innocent" studentsby
police officials were also re-

p.



Hazard Adams of Newport
Beach, vice-chancellor for
academic affairs and pro-
fessor of English; Dr.John P.
Digginsof LagunaBeach,pro-
fessor of history, andDr.Wil-
liam H. Parker of Irvine,
associateprofessorofphysics.
Each year thosechosenfor the
honor are featured in the
national' volume "Outstand-
ing Educators of America."
Maine Educator Completes

UCI Internship
Dr. Paulette French has

completed her year's intern-
ship in academic administra-
tion at UCIrvine under a pro-
gram of the American Coun-
cil onEducation and is return-
ing to the University of Maine
where she is assistant to the
vice-president for academic
affairs and assistant pro-
fessor of French and com-
parativeliterature. This sum-
mer she will be acting vice
president.She is the ninth per-
son and the first woman to
come to UCI under the ACE
program.

The exam is a simple one
hour multiple choice test for
which no advance studying is
necessary. Results will be
available in time for students
to decide if they wish to take
Math 1during the summer.
For new students the exam

will be offered as part of the
summer orientation pro-
gram. There will also be a
make-upexamoffered during
orientation week on Monday
September 23, 1974. for those
who were unable to take the
exam previously.

natural developmental con-
tinum. Their physiological
and hereditary bases will be
discussed, along with the role
of genetics in the develop-
ment of behavior and intelli-
gence. Finally the course will
examine the possibilities and
consequences of intervention
inour own developmental and
evolutionaryprocesses.
Two paperback books will be

the only required texts;
Austin and Short's "Repro-
duction in Man: Embryonic
and Fetal Development
($4.00) and Volpe's "Human
Heredity and Birth Defects
($2.00) . Therewillbeone mid
termandone final. Thecour.se
will be restricted to non-bio sci
majors with junior or senior
class standing. There are no
course prerequisites.
THIS COURSE WILL BE

OFFERED ONLY ONCE A
YEAR. Don't miss this fan-
tastic opportunity to learn
more about yourself.

French/Italian Pre-Med

designed to give non-bio sci
majors agood understanding
of their own bio1ogica1
development from concep-
tion to death and of thegenetic
basis upon which develop-
ment occurs.
The course will begin with a

discussion of the physiology of
the reproductive system and
of the events leading to the
formation of the human zy-
gote. A detailed description of
the development of the fetus
will follow, including an ex-
planation of the basic pat-
terns of inheritance and the
determination of sex.There is
an empirical risk of con-
genital malformation or spon-
taneous birth defects oceur-
ing in any child. Their causes
will be considered, including
the possibilities of prenatal
detection! screening and
genetic counseling. Medical
and legal aspects of genetic
practices will be considered.
Growth and agingarepartof a

by passing a special exam
given by the Math Depart-
ment.
In the past this exam has

been givenduring orientation
week, leavingmany students
upinthe airas to whether they
can enroll in Math 2, or
whether they should take
Math 1. To ease thissituation,
the Math Department has de-
cided to give the precalculus
exam to returningstudents on
Friday, June 14, 1974 from 9
a.m. to10 a.m., in PS 101.

Next year, asin recent years,
enrollment in Math 2 (the
basic first year calculus
course) will belimited to those
whohave demonstrated to the
MathDepartment a sufficient
grasp of precalculus mathe-
matics to enable them to do
well in the course. This can be
demonstrated in a variety of
ways: by passingMath 1 (or
similar course at another
school), by scoring above 650
on the CEEB Advance Mathe-
matics Achievement Test, or

fTHE INDIAN ROOM
FOLK ART OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA

Authentic American Indian Jewelry ***»"% „„<„
and Art Objects ,440 so coast highway

Folk Art of South America laguna beach, cal. saesi The department of French
andItalian will be offeringan
experimental course entitled
Italian 1A (Pre-Meds) during
the fall quarter. This course

will prepare the medical stu-
dent for study abroad,theonly
remaining alternative for
many to exclusion from medi-
cal education. The need forPRE-LAW STUDENTS

REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR OCTOBER
REVIEW COURSE TOMAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniquesused
successfully by California pre-law students. Taught
for over 3 years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.
Cost $85.

COURSE FOR JULY 27 LSAT STARTS JULY 11
COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30

For Complete July and October Information
Call Collect Today^213)_878-1920m m̂^^

-0* Wm e 'Till*&&*slIL *"*" , 4w«-w naturally

/"H 2855 Et Coast Hwy'
%-F (in the lobby)
~tTh Corona DelMarmJ 675-5655

m tor appointment

such a course is obvious to all
involved with the counseling
of pre-medstudents in lightof
the phenomenal increase in
medical schoolapplicationsas
well as the ferocious competi-
tion for a minisculenumber of
openplaces.This represents a
series of new demands on the
teacher of language; he must
not only train the student in
conversation, but more
importantly in the study of a
material with which he him-
self may be only partially
acquainted; moreover, he
must offer him the cultural
information necessary to a
rapidacclimatization to Italy.
To this end, the firstquarterof
the course will concern itself
with the masteryof the funda-
mentals of Italian grammar,
while the second will intro-
duce scientific vocabulary
and dialoguesin those precise
places, labs and hospital
rooms, which will lend them
the utmost immediacy and
consequently the utmost
relevance. The third quarter
will consist in the study of a
scientific article of particular
interest to the individual stu-
dent; this article will be
chosen in consultation with
Professor Chiampi.
The department maintains a

small library of information
on medical study in Italy
which is available to every-
one at the office 312HH.

y^y_ Come gef~ f~o knovu us... PO

NiS Saddleback Valley Pld/a >—
j'Sy- 23700 El Toto Road El Toro CA 92630 <_ "

Tights Plus! is a new idea in speciality shops to fill the needs of ,
youractive life with one-stop shopping. We featureOrange Coun-
ty's largest selection of LEOTARDS ANDTIGHTS by Danskin
and Capezio, known the worldover by dancers and gymnasts;
vital too for thecreative casual look!COMPETITION RACING
SUITS by White Stag/Speedo in solids, stripes and a kaleido-
scopic range of prints. "Speedos" make the most /^\
practical, comfortable suits for swimming avail- _,__iJi~\ \
able today. WARM-UP SUITS for men, women -^Sp\\
and children. At thepool, the club, the marina or ~^^i»» A
the courts, these warm-ups are styled foi today! %^ILl

PLUS: bikinis and fashion swimsuits, bodysuits,. /
turtlenecks in 30 colors, gym _q. r"Ty"\ \
nastic...dance supplies, tennis Jv< j/ t\J
accessories, sportablc huts and 0P^R^ '
carry-all bags for every need. -1* "^fl^fcv
Mon. Sat. 9 a.m. 6 p.m. -J^*? "^L^" J

'' jKf (kv \Sunday Noon 5 p.m V&/J v\f r4 F\
Mail ordtn gladly shipped the mim day Call ut al 17141581 5710 / J&'
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160 Courses Offered in
UCI Summer Sessions

number of u l ts taken. The
new arrangen ent is an ad-
vantage to students who wish
to take less than a normal load
of eight units a session. Those
who er roll in eight units will
pay the same fee as charged
last summer.

A $10 fee is required to
;iecompany theapplication for
enrollment. Upon acceptance
of the application a student
will pay $20 a unit for the first
eightunits and$17.50 for oach
unit over eight.
Summer session classes are

open to all regular-sessionstu-
dents at the University of
California and other insti-
tutions of higher learning.
Also allowed to enroll arehigh
school graduates regardless
of age and personsmore than
18 years of age who are of
sufficient maturity and have
aptitude for the work they in-
tend to undertake.
Most of the summer courses

will be taught by regular UCI

New Bio Course Offered

One hundred sixty courses
will be offered in two six-week
sessions atUCIrvine this sum-
mer.
Classes are available in

many fields— administration,
art, biological sciences,
classics, comparative cul-
ture, dance, education.
English and comparative
literature, foreign language,
history, information and com-
puter science, linguistics,
mathematics, medicine,
philosophy,socialecologyand
social sciences.
The first session will be con-

ducted June 17 throughJuly 24
and the second will be held
July 25 through August 30. A
student enrolling in two four-
unit courses in each session
may complete the equivalent
of a full quarter of academic
work.
For the first time summer

session students will payon a
per-unit basis rather than a
flat charge regardless of the

faculty members, according
to Dr. Richard Baisden,
director of the summer
sessions.
A wide varietyof courses are

being offered. Included are
classes in beginning and ad-
vanced painting and
ceramics, survey of Ameri-
can jazz, and blues, behavior
therapy, peer counseling,
family law and introductory
anthropology.
Among other subjects are

social and political problems
of Latin America, recent
trends in foreign language
teaching,social and psycholo-
gicaldimensions of the horror
movie, perception and
psychology of consciousness.
Summer session bulletins,

applications for enrollment
and information may he ob-
tained by writing the summer
sessions office. University of
California, Irvine, California
92664 or calling the office at
714-833-5493.

Add skill in Math!

An exciting new course will
be offered FallQuarter, 1974,
byDr.Noelle A. Granger.Bio-
logical Sciences 116. Human
Development and Genetics,
will tentativelybe given from
9:00-9: 50M,W,F. Thecourseis

UCI Professor to Lecture
In Orient

Dr. Abraham I. Meldeji of
Newport Beach, UC Irvine
philosophy professor,will lec-
ture in Japanand Taiwan this
summer under a Fulbright-
Hays award from the Com-
mittee for International Ex-
change of Scholars through
the Board of ForeignScholar-
ships and the Department of
State.
Dr. Melden will lecture on

moral philosophy at the
American Studies Summer
Seminar in Kyoto, Japan,
where philosophy scholars
from the Orient will gather
and also will present lectures
at universities at Taipei and
Taichung, Taiwan.

OutstandingEducators
Three UC Irvine professors

have been named Outstand-
ing Educators of America for
1974 under an annual awards
program recognizing excep-
tional service, achievement
and leadership in the field of
education. They are Dr.
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Medical School Freshmen
Do More Than Just Study

by Cole Fulwider
andMary Kay Gummerlock
Intramural enthusiasm by

this year's freshman medical
school class was unsurpassed
as was their virtuoso athletic
ability. What a record they
racked up!
Behind the pitching of

"SteadyFreddy" Werber, the
Pudendal Blockers beat
Sigma Chi last Wednesday for
the All-School Slowpitch
Championship. Multiple hits
by "Teddy Bear" Eisan got
the teamrolling,andexcellent
fielding by Don Hoechlin.
"Wheels" Serrafin, and John
Jackson kept Sigma Chi from
winning the game and the
hearts of their sorority girls.
These Pudendal Blockers also
won the pre-season weekend
tournament.
Serving and spiking by Bob

Gardner and Dale Smith led
the volleyball team to first
honors during the Winter
quarter, while the Pudendal
Blockers placed well against
stiff competition in Fall foot-
ball play.
In coed sports the ladies of

the class shined with Chris
McCarthy as pitcher, the
Gametes were undefeated in
league play, only to fall to
Teamaroo in the champion-
ship playoffs. The highlight
of the final game was the
pantsing of a not-so-innocent
fan from the med school. The
umpiredid not press charges.
Ascites dunked all rivals for

the "B" innertube waterpolo
championship. With great
passing from GregVanleyand
Keith Mercer, Cole Fulwider
spearheaded a scoring bar-
rage. Great defensive play by
Jim Silva. Mary Kay Gumer- J
lock,TrudyLarson,andgoalie
John Jackson, kept opponents
under water. In coed basket-
ball competition, the Gametes
finished a close second. Mike
Serrafin, ex-UCLA basket-
ball player was the dribbling
fool.
Incoed football, theGametes

h idnoequal.Interceptionsby
Jon Kitaji and offensive play
by the quarterbacking trio
(Rick Mills, Mike Serrafin,
Cole Fulwider)kept the oppo-
nents stupefied, never know-

#
ing who had theball or where
it was going.
With summer, the students

will hold training camp for
next year's freshman, and
begin their clinic work at
OCMC. We can only hopethey
will have as much success
with their patients at the hos-
pital.
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Prof-Student Matches
In IM Tennis Tourney

**""**

© :
******

Over the 2 day stretch of the
first annual IM Tennis Tour-
ney, 75 men and women com-
peted for fun in the sun. Steve
Klein proved his avidness by
winning the championship in
the men's beginning division
by defeatingJohnFeren7-5,6-
4. John played a tough 2 sets
but could nothold up against
Steves volleys. In the con-
solation round Wayne House
came back to beat Gary Lan-
disinthe finals 8-2.Waynealso
doubled up with Rogert Gage
in the men's beginning
doubles to winall 3 rounds de-
feating Simonson-Wiley in $
close 9-7 match, Travis-Lan-
dis 8-5.and Chee-Adams6-3.6-
1. The beginning division
showed though competitionby
Rick Watkins and Norm
Namura who made it to the
quarter finals.

In the experienceddivision a
different story unfolded.
Joseph Chaikin looked like a
strongcontender,but wasous-
ted by Professor James
Calderwood in the semi-finals.
In the other half of the draw,
Sid Crossley swept to the
finals with ease defeating
Russ Green 8-3 in the semis.
Jim Calderwood was not tobe
undone by a student however
as he and Sid fought it out in
the finals. Sid had Jim at set
point in the first set but could
not pull it through as once
again the professor triumphs
winning7-5, 6-2.

Meanwhile John Oyarzun
having lost to Calderwood in
Round 1, rallied right back to
win the consolation beating
Mark Passarini 6-1 6-0 in the

finals. Sid and John then
doubled up to take the men's
doubles championship, this
time beingon the right end of
the coin and defeating Pro-
fessor Danzinger and Joe
Chaikir. in the finals 6-2, 6-3.
That's the only way to get
even.
The women's division is not

to be left out however. Mar-
lene Gotlay. Toby Sitler. DruRichards, Sherry Crane,
Agnes Well, and Kym Culver
all gathered for a round robin
game. Super long matches
were played. Sherry beating
Agne;.in3 sets,5-7, 6-1, 6-3 and
Toby Sitler defeating Dru 6-4.
6-3. The tennis ability andskills wereequaledandgames
exciting.

Coed doubles teams gather-
ed on Sunday to face the
terrible winds on the courts.
Keith Bean and Toby Sitler
had to face Steve Klein andSherry Crane as they lost 8-2.
Meanwhile Stephanie Spring-
er and Rich Cummings had to
face Steve and Sherry in the
nest round and were also de-
feated 8-2. Kym Culver and
George had 2 good rounds
beating Mark Passarini and
Dru Richards. Steve and
Sherry met Kym and George
in the finals as the winds in-
creased to where serving wasimpossible. In the tiebreaker
match of the day, Steve and
Sherryheld their own towin9-
8 and become the champs.
The tournament was a

success and everyone went
away happy. A similar tour-
ney will be held next year so
practice up!

Unknown student participates in spring rite

Next year UCI will be
offering another special
interest dorm: Humanities
House. This is a new resi-
dence program that is design-
ed for those students who
enjoy an occasional explora-
tion into questions of value,
styleand truth. It isnot neces-
sarily a house for Humanities
majors, but is being planned
for all students who find"
reward and pleasure in the
discussion of historical, philo-
sophical and literary issues.
Theactivities of the ho'<se will
be planned by the .udents
themselves, and tht, possibili-
ties are endless: guest poets,
guestartists, political figures,
local corprate leaders, films,
plays, etc. Activities can also
range to the more serious and
intellectual, including semi-
nars and discussions.
The program has the sup-

port of many Humanities
faculty and of the adminis-
tration.Thehouse will havea
budget of approximately
$3,000 for next years pro-
gram. It will provide a great
opportunity for those in-
terested in the Humanities to
interact with each other, the
faculty, and with outside
guests as they explore the
world of the Humanities out-
side of the class room.
If youare interested in living

in the new Humanities House,
a co-ed living experience,
please contact the Housing
Office within the next few
days.

Humanities
House to be
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INTESTINES
ILICKED p. 29
ATHLETE'SFOOT
by Steven
Jockmeister

LIBRARY BURNS p. 2
TO GROUND
by Donald
DeFreeze

WHERE CAN YOU p. 99
GOFROMHERE?
byDaniel
Aldrich

THINKING OF A p. 98
CAREERIN
FERTILIZERS?
byDaniel
Aldrich

COX RISES TO p.67
THE OCCASION
byOtto von
Schneidermanh

GET YOUR p. 55
DIPLOMA INJESUS
by Campus
Advance

ISEE YOUSEE UCI P ?
UCLA AAPGSA
by VVAW/WSO

IM TIDDLYWINKS p. 20
CHAMPKILLED IN
PLAYOFFS
by WinkyMartin

Crowd gathers as New U staff sights a giant toad mass hysteria,
in Campus Park. Sighting was later attributed to

CHANCELLOR DAN TO FILL HOLE
by Robert Pinksheet

Chancellor Daniel Aldrich, in an unprecedented
move yesterday, authorized the placing of a square
peg in a round hole. The move came as some sur-
rpise to the representativesof 54 nations assembled
in Humanities Hall 161 for the First Annual Con-
ference of Officially Sanctioned Incompetence,
(FACOSI). Chinese representativeChou Poo-yang
Lao-Tze Kum-quat of the People's Department of
Redundancy Departmentof the People expressed
disgust at the Chancellor's action.

Later, in an untelevised conference with the Gnu
U, Aldrich exclaimed, "You can't get there from
here."Stilllater,in anunintelligibleconference with
the LA. Times, the Chancellor remarked,
"Expletive deleted."

Aldrich is expectednow to reaffirm hisdecision in
a scheduled speechbefore the American Federation
of Fertilizer Manufacturers special subcommittee
on Mulch.

Quick denouncements of the action were filed by
United Chicanos ForCreative Medicine, TheGnuU
Editorial Board, The World Astronomical Society,
the American NaziParty,RayFinkle,and theHouse
Foreign Relations Committee.

Inspite of the opposition, Aldrich remains firm in
his desire to roundholify the square peg and staged
firmly, "If necessary,Iwilldoitmyself." Inthe fac?
of widespread student apathy, "We will use the
police, theNationalGuard,or the AtomicBomb,or 3-
in-1oil if necessarv."

In close consultation with the Irvine City Council,
the Universityhas already contracted with William
L. Perreira to design the squarepeg. According to
Mr. Perreira's original design, the peg will be
hexagonal in cross-section. The round hole is being
designedby Campus Advance. The square peg will
have a uniqueconcrete facing,Mr.Perreira added,
onrl mill I... .,i,i■■ ■I,I■.,,11 jn\; nf thrppIpupk Risint? SO

feet in the middle of Campus Park with a mush-
room-shaped cupola, the peg, once erected, will
express the aspirations of all UCI students.

ASUCI President Arbanuelos Mando called the
project, "Green." He wished to make it clear to the
press that 'Green' was only what the name of the
project was called. The name of the title of the
project is an entirely different matter, accordingto
Mando. TimStevens said, "It's too big."

The Council concluded by demanding that a ledge
below thecupola bebuilt toaccommodate more than
one swallow. The BigIBoosters stated through a
spokesbeing, "We will be glad to see this project
come." Theoretical Design not Deemed Practical

GREAT LEAP FOR FROG-KIND
by Joe Shakeit

TheUniversity of California, actingona directive
from newly-appointed Affirmative Action Co-
ordinator Ray Finkle, has agreed to hire 686
Brazilian frogs in order to comply with recently
published guidelines for inter-species balance in
hiring practice. Doctor Finkle commented, "We
welcome their addition to the academic com-
munity."When asked whether these frogs would be
receiving high-priorty jobs,Doctor Finkle replied,
"They shouldaugmentourBrazilianStudiesDepart-
ment immensely." Also, "I want to see Alma
Mammoth croak."

The frog-hiring move ended a long history of
flipper-dragging in the AAP system at UCI.

"In addition to the fifth:floor positions we have
promised them, they will be put to work in the
foodservice areas and in the marsh as game
wardens,"Dr.Finkle commented. Mention was also
made of the so;irine orice of chicken.

Dr.Finkle denied, "for the time being," therumor
the radiologyDepartment of the Med School will
soon hire a female orangutan, saying, "I don't
believe in returning tit for tat."

When asked for his reaction the Chancellor
commented, "Woof," having been replaced by a
wire-haired terrier in a surprise appointment last
week.Analystshadpredicted that the Regentswould
pick a Great Dane for the UCI top spot.

Dr.Finkle, obviously elated by the AAP victory,
launched helium balloons in campus park bearing
the message,"Findme one toad of truth ..."He was
purring noticeably.

In a related move, the academic senate will meet
in special session tomorrow to ask theAFT whether
tenurecan belegallydenied toa frog.Acommittee is
expected tobe formed.

continued on page 65



THE TEXT OF THE INTERIM REPORT
stances tosurvive.
The Minority Affairs Committee

thus believes that discrimination
at UCI not only means the rejec-
tion of qualified minority faculty,
staff and students by UCI offi-
cials, but the failure of these offi-
cials to deal equally and fairly
with those few minoritiesthat do
in fact make it into UCI. Dis-
criminationdoes not simply stop
once a minority teacher, staff
member or student passes
through thedoorofUCI. Infact, as
will be documented, this is per-
haps themostchallengingperiod:
i timewhen the trueattitudesand

sensitivitiesof responsibleschool
officials are tested by the way
they deal with the needs of the
minority individualon campus.

The UCI
Affirmative Action

Plan

UCI Affirmative ActionPlan
Totally Discredited

Theletter fromDirectorHolmes
of HEW to Chancellor Bowkerof
UCB totally discredits all UC
Affirmative Action plans—in-
cluding the UCIplan.The reasons
that HEW listed for declaring the
UCB AAP unacceptable(the very
same guidelines followedby UCI)
included:" No analyses which would
identify and addressemployment
problemsinsuchareas ofthe Uni-
versity's employment process as
recruitment, selection place-
ment, promotion, salary, tenure,
and training." Utilization analysis is in-
adequatebecause it is not broken
down into departments and pro-
fessional schools, it contains no
utilizationanalysis for academic
non-Senate positions."The goalsandtimetableswhich
are provided are inadequate be-
cause the clusters establishedfor
goal-setting are improperly
formed*"Failure toclearly delineatethe
status of the Affirmative Action
officer and failure to define the
exact nature of the internal audit
mechanism and the University
officials responsible lor monitor-
ing the AAP" EEO-1 categories (Federal
Occupation Codes) must be sub-
dividedintogroupingofjobclassi-
fications with common skill re-
quirements and earning ranges
Becauseseveralof the categories
contain a very widerange oloccu-
pations withdifferent skills, wage
rates, and salaries, a utilization
analysis for the broad categories
withoutanysub-groupings will he
unable to identify problem areas
and cannot be used'as a basis for
the establishment of meaningful
goals and timetables where
underutilization is found in par-
ticular occupations.
Minimizing and Distorting the
Intent of Affirmative Action

InFebruary 1974. the University
ol California's Student Body

continued on page 3

Introduction:
The University of

California and
Affirmative Action

Objectives of the Minority
Affairs Committee (MAC)

This interim report by the
Chancellor's Minority Affairs
Committeerepresents aneffort to
inform University officials.
students and the community
about the status of minorities on
the campus of the University of
California at Irvine. Since
October 197.'i. members of the
Committee have gathered data,
spoken toUniversityofficials, and
interviewedfaculty.Staff andstu-
dents on the UCI campus. The
MAC sought to answer a very
fundamentalquestion: As a public
employer and educationalinstitu-
tion, lias L'CI met its legal and
moral responsibilities to the
minminoriliesof California?This
report has not intentionally
slighted the problemsof womenat
UCI. Since a "Status of Women

'

Committeealready existedit was
decided that the MAC would
concentrate its full attention on
racialand ethnic minorities — be
they maleor female.
A committeeof this type isprone

to ineffectiveness — ifnot failure.
*The manner in which members
areselected, the numberof times
that it meets, the minimal
resourcesmadeavailable,andthe
lack of authority, all eonlOiibutc
to the "cosmetic" function of a
Chancellor's "advisory" commit-
tee. It were therefore decided in
October that it would not be the
case for this particular commit-
tee. The decision committed the
MAC to produce a documented
report on the way in which UCI
officials have treated minorities- as students, faculty and staff
employees.
The committeecame to realize
thai the Chancellor and otherUniversity officials have been
content with the "cosmetics" of
Affirmative Action, i.e.. forming
committees, sending memos.and
appointing individuals lo be
"responsible" for Affirmative
Action In doing so. the Chan-
cellor has shirked his respon-
sibilities in order to avoid a
"mutinous" reaction lrom his
staff and faculty.Thishasbecome
the bureaucratic method of
minimizing theeffects ofAffirma-
tiveActionatUCI.For thisinstitu-
tion to have a successful Affirma-
tive Action Program, the Chan-
cellor must enforce policy at all
level* and not just send out
appeasing directives on affirma-
tive action.
Discrimination against minori-

ties at all levels of education has
been andremainsa fact of Amer-
ican life.Discriminationhasbeen
attackedby the courts as wellas
by state and federal government
agencies. This report will deal
with the more subtle, but noless
illegal acts of discrimination

directedagainst minority faculty.
staff and students at the Univer-
sity ofCalifornia.Irvine Further-
more, thiscommitteebelievesthe
primary issue to be whether a
major university is takingsteps to
break the cycle of discrimination
through the implementation of.
and commitment to. a viable
Affirmative Action program.
We hope that after reading this

report,university officials andthe
community willrecognize that no
combination of "committees."
"memos."or "bureaucratic-poli-
tics" willever serveas the basis
for implementing Affirmative
Action at UCI.-in fact, theselatter
factors have just the opposite
effect. The only solution that we
see is the Chancellor's personal
commitment and determination
to produce results rather than
verbiage.
AffirmativeActionandEducation
On October 1. 1972. the Depart-

ment of Health. Education and
Welfareissued theHigher Kduca-
tion Guidelines.These guidelines
were based on Executive Order
1124S. Revised Order Number
Four of the Department of Labor
and other pertinent regulations.
The key concept embodiedin the
Higher Education Guidelines is
that of "Affirmative Action."
Federal regulations emphasize
that Affirmative action requires
more t h a n em p 1o ymen t
neutrality. A University is thus
required to make additional
efforts to recruit, employ, and
promote qualified members of
groups formerly excluded. The
premise of the affirmativeaction
concept rests onpositiveaction to
overcomethe effects of systemic
institutional forms of exclusion
and discrimination: otherwise, a
benign neutrality in employment
practices will tend to perpetuate
the status quoindefinitely.
The University of California,

including the University of Cal-
ifornia at Irvine, has generally
recognized a certain responsi-
bility to provide greater oppor-
tunity to disadvantaged minori-
ties Following the Walts Riot in
1965. the University came under
intense pressures fromthe Black
and Chicano communities to
accept more minority students.
By 1967. the University had
Educational Opportunity Pro-
grams aimedat greater minority
recruitment at each of its nine
campuses. In may ol 1968. Presi-
dent Charles Mitch stated:
We have to be steady enough lo

lace the fact that the troubleolour
time is routed deeply in past in-
equalities and injuries, and we
have to be wiseenough to work lor
the eliminationof the angry frus-
trationofmany, theindifferences
of many more, and the fears that
are corroding the institutions ol
our Democracy. This trouble will
be with us until every man is
allowedhis lullmeasureof human
dignity.
Finally, a University report to

the Regents' Committee on
Finance madeexplicit that .\lfii-
mative Action applies to several
phases ol University activity
including:

University officials will have lo
continue. In their February 1974
Report they state that:
University commitment to the

federally-mandated program is
not explicit in policy statements
and in recruitment, appointment
and promotion actions taken by
each campus and by theOffice of
the President.Progress is occur-
ring in limitedareas onone or two
campuses. The Administrations
own figures document, however.
thatUChasnotevenbeensuccess-
ful in eliminating discriminatory
hiring and promotion practices;
University Affirmative Action
Programs are clearly not well
underway . .. Real commitment
involvesviable structures, realis-
tic goals and legitimate sanc-
tions.
It is quite clear that from prac-

tically every perspective,and for
whatever reasons. Affirmative
Action principles have not been
implemented and federal laws
have been ignored by theUniver-
sity ofCalifornia.Theendresultof
ineffective Affirmative Action
plans and lack of "good faith" on
the part ofUniversity officialshas
been a continuous pattern of
racial, ethnic, and sex dis-
crimination at the University of
California.

UCI Second Only to UCB
While the University of Cal-

ifornia in general, and UCI in
particular, have assumed the
public posture of offering equal
opportunity to minority students,
faculty and staff, theMinority Af-
fairs Committee, through their
own experiences and investiga-
tions, conclude that discrimina-
tion against minoritiesis a fact of
life at UCI. Discriminationat UC1
has meant the continue) rejection
of minority faculty applicants by
UCI -- minorities who matched
the professional qualification of
Anglo-Americans hired. These
policies reflect the gross
discriminationwhich stems from
explicit prejudice and a profound
ignorance about minorities.
Discriminationagainst minority

students has been seen in the fact
that UCI officials have failed to
provide the administrative and
financial support necessary for
the operation of the HOP Pro-
gram; In their failure to provide
sufficient minority faculty and
counselors, and in their general
insensitivity to the needs ol
minority students. UCI officials
have further discriminated
againstminoritystudentsoncam-
pus. Because of this discrimina-
tion, students feel that their
education will not be of the kind
and quality that is received by
other non-minority students.
At UCI. discrimination does not

occur through law. but through
the deliberate actions, decisions
and policiesof UCI officials. It is
not clone under the banner of bi-
gotry, but under the guise of
attempting to create additional
educational opportunities for
minorities. It does not forbid the
hiring andrecruitmentolminori-
ties, but does admit a token lew
Mho arethenforcedtostruggleun-
der the most difficult of eircum

Admission of students and
I'duca t ion and financial
assistance for them, purchasing
of goods andservices, and letting
of contracts for construction
projects, as well as employment.

The University of California
Second Only to the University

of Mississippi in Racial
Discrimination

Only withinthe last fewyearshas
the public become aware of a
situation that minorities in Cal-
ifornia have always known: As a
public institution, the University
ofCaliforniahas onlymade token
efforts to meet the needs of the
minority population of Califor-
nia. In the words of the NAACP,
"the University of California is
only second to the University of
Mississippi in racial discrimina-
tion.'"

Over the last few years, nu-
merous governmental and non-
governmentalactions have been
brought against the Universityof
California for failure to properly
develop and/or effectively imple-
ment Affirmative Action plans
andprinciples.Evena University
report to the Regents' Committee
on Finance in June 1973 noted
that: "The basic premise of
affirmative action policies and
programs is that equal oppor-
tunity by itself is largely a hollow
promise, an idealunfulfilled."
It has been to this "hollow"and

"unfulfilled promise" that
numerous complaints have been
directed regarding the Univer-
sity system as well as individual
campuses. While the NAACP's
action is not yet a law suit, the
complaint requests the Attorney
General of the United States to
institute a "pattern and prac-
tice" of employment and services
discrimination case against the
University of California and its
nine campuses. This class action.
Civil Rights employment discri-
mination complaint charges the
University of California withen-
gaging in a "pattern and prac-
tice" of employment discrimina-
tion at the faculty, adminis-
trative,student-teacher, andcraft
levels throughout its nine cam-
puses.
In February 1974. the federal

government held up some
$5,000,000 in researchcontractsto
the University of California
Berkeley because thecampus did
not have an acceptable plan to
hire women andminority faculty
and staff The government also
warned Berkeley administrators
that the campus could lose all its
federal research contracts
which totalabout$15.00(1.()()()in the
current academic yew*

-
if an

acceptable plan were not sub-
mitted within .30 days
United States' District Courts

have also been usedby theLeague
of Academic Women and by (In
canos at various campuses to
combat the discriminatory prac-
tice's ofUniversityofficialsand to
bring .about compliance with
federal laws regarding Allirma-
tive Action A recent statement by
the IV Student BodyPresidents
Council suggests that law suits
against specific campuses and
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duct a review of graduateand
undergraduate applications
for admission, fellowships,
teaching and research
assistantships. and other
forms of aid to determine
whether there is discrimi-
nation against minorities" a job trainingprogram for
minorities be established to
qualify them for skilled and
supervisory positions" on campus minorities—es-
pecially those in Physical
Plant and Housing— be
immediatelyselected lorfore-
man and supervisory posi-
tions" there be a completeInvesti-
gation of the procedures and
policies of the Personnel De-
partment—especially those
policies and procedures that
affect the Department'sprac-
t ices in reporting Ihe
necessary information for
Affirmative Action monitor-
ing and the recruiting, train-
ing, and promoting ol minori-
ties

admission,and recruitment of
minority faculty, staff, and
students— both present and
prospective" the Affirmative Action Plan
establish the coordination of
goals, procedures. FTE dis-
tribution, and a
scholar/teacher training pro-
gram to prepareminorities in
accordance with UCI's res-
ponsibilities as a Ph.D. grant-
ing institution" fifty percent (50' \ ) of new
faculty FTE's allocated to
UCI be set aside for the ex-
clusive recruiting of minori-
ties" the Affirmative Action Plan
include provisions for regu-
lar. EOF. or Special Action
minority students that will in-
clude goalsand timetables as
well as a provision that UCI
will be responsible for tutorial
and counseling services, aca-
demic advice, and financial
aid for these students
« University officials con-

and VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 19(>4 and in violation of the
Equal ProtectionClause ol the
Fourteenth Amendment. The
"patternand practice"of dis-
crimination is sophisticated
and subtle The Minority
Affairs Committee,aHer eight
months of inquiry, concludes
that University of California
at Irvine officials— namely
the Chancellor and others
named in this report—are res-
ponsible lor:" deliberately structuring
and maintaining a bureau-
craticoriented and powerless
Affirmative Action program" encouraging that Affirma-
tive Action be defined in aca-
demic and bureaucraticterms
rather than being directed at
eliminating discrimination" refusing to enforce com-
pliance of Affirmative Action
principles and granting unit
heads, with a history of ex-
clusionUry pract ices.
authority over hiring and

continued from page 1
able that the concept of equal
opportunity is applicable to
minority students.
IfAffirmative Actionisappli-

cable to students, and the
Minority Affairs Committee
believes that the above state-
ments verify that this is the
case, then policy issues in-
volving HOP and "minority
students in general come
under the purviewof Affirma-
tive Action laws and the
Affirmative Action Plan.
Furthermore, if Affirmative
Ait ion applies lo students then
there must also be goals and
timetables for their ad-
mission—at both the under-
gradua t e and gradual e
levels— in proportion to
California's total minority
population.

Conclusions
Id's "pattern and prac-

tice" of exclusion ot. and dis-
crimination against, minori-
ties is in violation ot Title VI

promotions" refusirig to discipline per-
sonnel who discriminate
against minorities" refusing to set Affirmative
Action guidelines based upon
the minority population of
California" utilizing the most con-
s e r v at1 v e me t hod o f
estimating work force, avail-
abilityfor minorities" clusteringdata that has the
effect of misrepresenting the
presence of minority faculty.
staff! and students

Recommendations
In order to reverse the pat-

tern and practice of dis-
crimination ;>t UCI. the
Minority Affairs Committee
recommends that:" the position of Vice Chan-
cellor for Affirmative Action
be created tor the implemen-
tation of the Affirmative
Action Plan and specifically
for the treatment, hiring,
promotion, reclassification.
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Presidents' Council charac-
terizedthe various ways in which
University administrators have
been able tominimizethe impact
of Affirmative Action laws. The
Council's study concluded that:" The intent of StateLegislation
was for eachChancellor toassign
the Affirmative Action responsi-
bility to individuals who had
shown commitment to Affirma-
tive Action and whowouldbein a
position to devote full-timeeffort
toAffirmativeActionduties.How-
ever. University Administration
chose to assign responsibilityfor
Affirmative Action programs to
the Vice Chancellors for Adminis-
tration. This "minor change" in
the structure of Affirmative
action represents a violation of
legislative intent." Goals and timetablesare the
key element in any Affirmative
Action plan, yet goals and time-
tables have not been established
by department. The University
goals and timetables remain in-
complete. In the interim until
completion no acceptable al-
ternative is being implemented.
Affirmative Action, therefore, is
clearly not "well underway" as
UniversityOfficials state." Where goals have been
established they are often cal-
culated tobringaboutminimalre-
sults. Availability statistics can
be calculated in three ways: by
using straight population figures,
by determining the number of
individuals qualifiedfor a type of
employment or by determining
thenumberof individualswhoare
or have beenemployed insimilar
positions.TheUniversityemploys
the third method, the most con-
servative estimate of avail-
ability, which provides limited
availabilitystatistics and which
reflects the discriminationof out-
side employment practices.
All of these observations, and

many more contained in the let-
ter,are equally applicableto the
UCI AAP.
As a result of theHEW-UCB con-

frontation.UCIwillbe requiredto
totally rewritetheAAP.TheMAC
expects that all of the in-
adequacies of the UniversityHall
guidelines on Affirmative
Action— guidelines that were
toally unacceptabletoHEW— will
be taken care of to the satis-
faction of minorities and women
oncampusandin thecommunity.

LawSuits the Only
Solution?

Law suits chargingemployment
discriminationhave alreadybeen
filed against the University of
Californiaonbehalfof the women
faculty, staff and students at
Berkeley, on behalfof 1.8 million
Blacks in California, on behalf of
Chicano faculty, staff, students,
andcommunityatUCSantaCruz,
and asuit is plannedon behalfof
the 3.0 million Mexican-Ameri-
can citizens inCalifornia.Unless
the University finds ways to re-
view and vitalize its Affirmative
Actionplan.UCIofficialswill find
themselves faced with a con-
tinuing series of legal actions. In
addition, failure to meet legal re-
quirements will further jeopar-
dizeUCI's federalcontracts.

Critique of the UCI
AffirmativePlan:

NoPlan!
The Chancellor's policy state-

ment on Affirmative Action is an
effort to avoid responsibility and
commitment He notes that
Affirmative Action is to be cam-
pus policy: however,hemakesno
specific commitment to Affirma-
tive Action himself. An ex-
pression of "support" is not the
equivalent of expressing a com-
mitment.
The Chancellor makes no effort
to describe what is meantby the
term "Affirmative."Neitherdoes
the Chancellor make an effort (a
convenient omission) to include a
Statement of where, among his
priorities.AffirmativeActionlies.
Is the University comited to re-
ordering its priorities for the pur-
pose ofbecoming a model public-
employer incompliance withFed-
eral andState statutes and regu-
lations?
Furthermore, theclause, "in lull

conformant^ to the University's
standards ol excellence" cannol
be allowed toexpress the Univer-
sity's true priority. Standards ol
excellence have no hearing "on
Affirmative Action unless Uni-
versity officials believe that
minorities and women arc incap-
able olmeetingthesestandardsol

excellence. An official who ad-
vances a "standard of ex-
cellence" argument to minimize
minorityandwomen'spresencein
the University is makinga racist
argument, i.e.. excellence is
basedon race or sex.
Racially based criteria or

criteria which have a discrimi-
natory effect are in themselves
illegal. Excellencecan be attain-
ed by any racial, sex. or
nationalityclass given sufficient
opportunity. Therefore, "stand-
ards of excellence" criteria is
irrelevant as apriority item.This
is not meant to say that incom-
petent or unqualified personnel
ought to be included within the
conceptof Affirmative Action, but
to point out that hidden or
irrelevant criteria can under-
mine an otherwise effective pro-
gram.
The Chancellor's Affirmative

ActionPolicyStatement isalsoin-
adequatebecause it is essentially
an "Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity" statement ratherthan an
"Affirmative Action" statement.
Non-discrimination legislation
basically deals withovert acts of
racismorsexism.EqualEmploy-
ment Opportunity legislation is
basicallypassiveand was intend-
ed to open up employment
opportunities for minorities.
Affirmative Action is a positive,
result-oriented approach to
employment opportunity for
minoritiesand women. The Uni-
versity—especially the Chan-
cellor—must recognize the legal
andmoralobligationtodevelopa
practical plan for specific action
to be taken to further thegoal of
Equal EmploymentOpportunity.
Most importantly, the Chan-

cellor and other University offi-
cials must recognize the critical
differences between activity and
productivity, andbetweenEqual
Employment Opportunity and
Affirmative Action. Equal
Employment Opportunity is con-
cerned withactivity inthe faceof
prior non-activity. Affirmative
Action assumes this activity and
builds on it. Equal Employment
Opportunity, for example, re-
quires sending of job announce-
ments on a broad basis and re-
quires its documentation.
Affirmative Action seeks to find
out who amongthosethat receive
announcements are referring
qualified minority and women
candidatesand whatanemployer
isdoing aboutthestatisticswhich
demonstratecontinuing patterns
of tokenhiringof. or theexclusion
of. minorities and women.
Essentially, Affirmative Action

is concernedwithresults,i.e.,pro-
results, i.e., productivity. If the
goal is ten minority hires into a
particular unit over a period of
fiveyears, thentheonlything that
counts is whether that goal was
met or not. If the goal isnotmet.
then the legal burden of proof is
shifted from a potential
challenger to the challenged,i.e.
the University. The University
will,then have to document its
efforts to overcome institutional
obstacles.
For example, in the areaof re-

cruiting the University will have
to document its efforts in target
recruitment and training: the
University will have todocument
that it 'produced its share of
minority Ph.D's in that discipline
or specialty, was unable to hold
them, why it couldnot hold on to
them, and whathas to be done to
hold on to them. The fear of in-
breeding in a department which
has no minorities or women is
irrelevantandmight be viewedas
an institutional obstacle in that it
discourages a department from
developing minority or women's
talentonly toseeit utilizedby an-
other institution. An inbreeding
policy also has theeffect of deny-
ing employment opportunity toa
qualifiedminority candidate.
Lastly 'the MAC would like to

know if the Chancellor intends to
limit the Affirmative ActionPro-
gram strictly to personnel areas.
What doestheUniversity intend to
doin theother two components of
Affirmative Action opportunities
for minori,tybusiness enterprises
and requiring Affirmative Action
of subcontractorsand vendors'.'
in thesectionon "PolicyPromul-

gation and Dissemination" it
appearsthat contrary to thespirit
ol Affirmative Action, the plan
that was developed contained
littleminority input, andthoselew
minorities who participated
enough to permit the use ol their
names by the Chancellorwereill-

missihleastotalexclusion Thisis
not to say that rigid, inflexible,
mechanical proportional rep-
resentation is the objective.
Rather, the objective is a work
force that is open to all.
For example, approximately

31.6<X of the State'spopulation is
minority. A goal could be set
stating that within 10 years UCI
would have 31% minority un-
tenured ladderfaculty and within
15 years it would have 31%
minority tenuredfaculty. It would
beconceivablethatif thegoal was
met in15years. thereafter insome
years minority facultyamongthe
untenured laddermemberscould
be 32%. and other years it would
be 20%.On the other hand, a sys-
tem whichover the next 15 years
sets goals expressing a commit-
ment that wouldresultina 15-20"',
representation ratio year after
year would not only behighly un-
desirablebut would also be sus-
ceptible to criticism of system-
atic under-representation.Courts
have held that in jury selection
cases, for example, token rep-
resentation or inclusion amounts
tosystematic exclusion.
The MAC finds that the term

"substantial disparity "
needs

definition and clarification. We
havecome to find out thatwhatis
deemed"substantial"by minori-
tiesisnotnecessarydeemed"sub-
stantial" by University officials.
The MAC believes that wherever
representationaldisparity exists
in the employment of any
minority or women,thatseparate
goalsshall (rather than mayas is
the positionof the University) be
established for that particular
group.
Lastly, there is a good deal of

confusion between a goals-re-
cruiting-area and an actual-re-
cruiting-area. A goal-recruiting-
area is simply the area upon
which basis goals are set. For
example, a statewide goals-re-
cruiting-area sets goals such as
17.5% Chicano, 10% Black. 2.7%
Asian-American. .5% Native
American'Indian. The actual-re-
cruiting -area may be the entire
United States. Goals-recruiting-
area isoften confusedbyUniver-
sity Officials because they be-
lieve that since they engage in
nationwiderecruiting, goalsmust
also reflectnation wide data. It is
the responsibilityof apublic, tax-
supportededucational institution
likeUCI toset goals whichreflect
the populationof California.It is
up to Federal Agencies to set
policy guidelines for Alabama.
NewYorkand the like. Thispoint
is particularly important for Chi-
canos and Asian-Americans be-
cause they are regional minori-
tieswithaheavyconcentrationin
the state of California. To use
nation-widepopulationandeduca-
tionaldatais togreatlydistort the
employment and educational
needs of California's minority
populationas wellas tuminimize
the responsibilitiesof the Univer-
sity of California.

Minority Under-
Representation and

Salary
Differentiations

Patternof Employment
Discrimination

The charges that the NAACP
made in their complaint against
the nineUC campuses hold true
for UCI as well. The employment
statistics for minorities are far
below thestate'sminority popula-
tion as well as misleading when
examinedclosely.UCI's 1973-1974
academic year employment
record reflect the following
patternof minority employment:" out of 1100 academic em
ployees. 33 or 3% are Mexi-
can/Spanish American and 28 or
2.5% areBlack, and there are3 or
3'.i American Indians:" out of 231 tenured faculty

members. 1 or 0.4'; are Mexi-
can/Spanish American and 3 or
1.3% are Black, and there areno
American Indian faculty;" out of 376 student assistants.14
or 3.7'; are Mexican/Spanish
American. I or 3.1$ are Black,
and2or.5'iareAmerican Indian:
and" out ol41 librarians there areno
Mexican'Spanish American and
there is one Black.
There are a total of 1217 stall

career employess at UCI. In this
latter area 96 or 7 ft' :irr Mexi-
can/Spanish American and 70 or
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5.OT5 arc Black. The breakdown
withinthiscategoryisas follows:" out of 26 administrators, there
are no Mexican/Spanish Amer-
icans and 1 or 3.8% Black:" out of 212 professional em-
ployees. 11 or 8.2* are Mexi-
can/Spanish American and 10 or
4.77c areBlack: and" out of 81 craftsmen. 4 or 4.9%
are Mexican/Spanish American
and3 or3.7% are Black.
MisleadingEmployment Date:

Academic Employees
Theallencompassingterm "aca-

demic employee" is misleading
and misrepresents (by over-
representing) the "academic"
presenceofminoritiesoncaVnpus.
Ifone looks at theaggregatedata
provided by the University, one
discovers thatof allthe1.100 "aca-
demicemployees."some 33 or3%
are Mexican/Spanish Americans
and 28 or 2.5% are Blacks. But if
one begins to analyze the break-
down, it becomes readily ap-
parent that of the 33 Mexi-
can/Spanish American "aca-
demicemployees."only six arein
faculty positions and of the 28
Black "academic employees."
there are also only six in faculty
positions.
Of specific interest is the fact

that there are a total of 12 Black
and Mexican/Spanish American
regular laddered faculty at UCI.
Comparativeculture has 6 of the
12 Black and Mexican/Spanish
faculty. The other most signi-
ficant bloc of faculty that the
Administration considers
"minority" isOriental. Out of the
28 faculty identified as
"minority." 16 or 57% are
Oriental.UCIOrientalfaculty, for
the most part,have not. identified
with minority students or
minorityproblems.Inmost cases,
the reasons are attributable to
foreignbirth.The samequalifica-
tion also applies to^ foreign born
Blacks and to HispanicandLatin
Americanborn faculty.
One also finds that the, largest

percentage of minority "aca-
demicemployees"are inthecate-
gories of "teaching assistants"
and "other teaching." Of the 33
Mexican/Spanish American
"academic employees.' 14 are
categorized as "teaching assi-
stants" and 10 arecategorizedas
"other teaching." Similarly, of
the 28 Black ''academic
employees," 12 arecategorizedas
"teaching assistants" and 4 are
categorizedas "other teaching."
These latter positions are
temporal and marginal and thus
makelittleinstitutional impacton
UCI.

StudentFTE Positions and
Affirmative Action

The MAC has assumed that all
StudentFTE positions have been
included in the University's em-
ployment profile. Since over the
years many of these positions
have been filled by women and
minorities, suchdatawillthus dis-
tort the true picture of minority
and women employment figures.
Individuals hired under the Stu-
dent FTE programare only one
year appointments. The MAC be-
lieves that Tim Kelly. ASUCI
Vice-President.is correct in stat-
ing that the Student FTE Pro
gram(withitsselectionofminori-
tiesandwomen) wouldallow"the
Departments to continue with
their normalmiddle-class, white,
malehiring."
Misleading Employment Data:

Staff Employees
By going beyond the aggregate
figures on minorities, theobvious
fact of under-representation and
employment clustering becomes
evident. Some 70% of all Mexi-
can/Spanish American staff
employees areeither secretaries,
operators, or service workers —
over50% of the Mexican/Spanish
American staff employees are
clerks and secretaries.Some60%
of all Black staff are secretaries,
operators, laborers or service
workers.
Furtherdetailedanalysis by the

MAC concludes that minoritiesin
thePhysical Plantandotherunits
are overwhelmingly in the non-
skill areas of maintenance. '
grounds and 'service. And where
they areconcentrated, such as in
HousingandPhysicalPlant, there
arenominority foremenorsuper
visorseven (hough many of these
minorities have been working at
I'dsince the school opened! The
following examples will help to
explain the status of minoritiesin
Ihi1 staff career and staff casual

continued on page 4

prepared to writeun Affirmative
Action Plan. Instead, traditional
methods which have nearly al-
wayshad theeffectofminimizing
minority input wereutilized.It is
not clear that minorities were
adequately represented at the
highest levels inthedevelopment
of the plan. It would appear that
there is a conflict of interest in
having those whohave produced
the problemoverwhelminglyrep-
resentedamong thoseattempting
to remedy the problem. It would
seem that an old. reliable prin-
ciple should have been res-
pected: That an individualdoes
not sit in judgement of one's own
case!
The MAC hopes that theUniver-

sitydoes notconsider itsufficient
tohavewomen'sinputonlybut. in
fact, is interested in having a
broadlybasedminority input.The
Committeehas come to discover
that some institutions have
attemptedtocircumventAffirma-
tive Action forminoritiesby con-
centrating on Affirmative Action
for non-minority women.
TheAffirmative ActionPlanpro-

videsanarrayof innocuous state-
ments.Forexample:When infact
educational, financial, housing,
and socialopportunitiesare. in a
great many instances, the key-
stone of institutional obstacles to
developing an effective, long
range Affirmative Action plan,
theUniversity'sstatementonnon-
discrimination is meaningless.
Affirmative Action mandatesthe
identification of institutional ob-
stacles and further mandatesthe
development of action-oriented,
result-producingpoliciesandpro-
cedures. If the abovelisted items
are in fact found to constitute in-
stitutionalobstacles, thentheUni-
versitymust find waysin whichto
overcomeor neutralize these ob-
stacles. To do any less is to en-
gage inmeaningless rhetoric. At
present the University assumes
no actionisrequired.
In the section on "Underutili-

zation. Goals, and Timetables.
'

the Chancellor details exactly
how UCI intends to limit asmuch
as possiblethe impact of Affirma-
tiveAction. Asidefrom thevague
language used such as "SIG-
NIFICANTLY" AND "reason-
ably" when it comes to deter-
mining the need formoreminori-
ties, the concept of "underutili-
zation"ismeaningless.TheChan-
cellor states that theUniversity is
concerned with the "availability
of qualified persons for employ-
ment." In other words, the Uni-
versity pegs its analysis on
availabilityof qualifiedpersonsin
the workforce.Butas theNAACP
complaint points out. the Univer-
sity of California has done ab-
solutely nothingeither todevelop
the work force or to ensure that
those agencies which contract
with the University have an in-
tegrated work force.
The University system as a

whole has a constitutional res-
ponsibility to develop the skilled
work force of the State.Themas-
terplanforhigher educationnotes
that this responsibility is shared
withcommunity collegesandwith
the State Colleges and Univer-
sities. The University can. there-
fore, arrange some sort of con-
sortium with nearby community
colleges. State Colleges. Unions.
and its own departments to
develop whatever manpower
needs thecampushas whetherthe
position advertised is that of an
electrician, plumber computer
programmer, or Piofessor ol
Biology
The present phrasing of the

Affirmative Action Plan allows
the University to place the bur-
den on minorities and women to
s of racismandsexism.It ought to
berememberedthat unlike other
employers, the University sys-
tem and eachcampus is uniquely
capable of developing its own
work force. A construction firm
cannot say it can produce an
engineerbuta Universitycanpro-
duce an engineer, economist,
physcist. or Medical Doctor, and
through a consortium arrange-
ment withUnionsandotherpublic
education institutions, a Univer-
sity can develop its entire work
force.
The most distressing indicator "

for theMACis thai theChancellor
seems tosuggest that the Univer-
sitywillbesatisfied that ithasmet
its commitment through a pat-
tern of systematic under-rep-
resenlalionol minorities and wo-
men Systematic under-rep;
resentation is as legally im'per-
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..reas ol employment at UCI" 56 or 64 Mexican Spanish
American women employed as
staff career employees are in the
office clericalservice job cate-
gories:" 21 or 32 Mexican Spanish
Americanmenemployedasstaff
career employees are in thecleri-
cal'operator'labor service
w orker job categories:" 42or 45Blackemployedasstaff
casual employees are in the
clerk labor service worker job
categories: and" 42 or 42 Mexican Spanish
American employed as staff
casual employees are in the
clerk labor service worker job
categories
More specific examples in-

clude"oneminorityprofessional out of
44 staff casual positions:" one minority technicianout of
58 casual positions" one minority administratorout
of 26 staff career positions:" four minority officials and
managers out of 67 staff career
positions:" one Mexican Spanish Amer-
icanofficial and managerout of 67
staff career positions:" 31minority professionalsout of
212 positions:" seven minority craftsmen out
of 81 staff career positions
These highly disparate figures

exist even though UCI claims the
following turnover rates in each
category:
A. Officials andManagers - 10 7r<

B Professionals - 10.7rv
C Technicians - 27. (TV
D Office andClerical -22 4
E Craftsmen - 14.3^
F. Operatives - 14.3^
G. Laborers - 14.3'r
H Sen ice Workers - 14.3'

-
Given these turnover rates in

each category, there'isno reason
why LCI administrators cannot
increase its minority work force
with positions that eontinualh
become available in all job cate-
gories. For example, in the stall
career employment area, there-
are approximately 198 ncu
positionsavailableper year. This
includes six positions in category
"A." 21 in

' B. 33 in "C." 120 in
"D."and18 newpositionsin'-'E."
"F." "G

"
and "H' combined

How To tuunt Minorities
University of California em-

ployment data provides informa-
tion that tend~ to- be verj mis
leading For instance. emplo.\
ment data inaggregate form doe*
not reveal the actual distribution
of minority employment in ea< h
Universityunit e g_. Officeof Stu
dent Affairs. Physical Plant nor
does this data show the rela-
tionship of minonu workers \-
Caucasian workers in the same
job classifications When Inner
sit) officials use this aggregate
employment data to set Univer-
sity Affirmative Actiongoals and
timetables, they are overlooking
some very critical factors.These
factors will be explained in the
following two examples drawn
fromtheOffice ol Student Allans
and the PhysicalPlant.

When one i imines specific
data such a> that which is
presented in TABLE I on the
Office of Student Affairs, the
following discrepancies begin to
appear Although the minority
work forceaccounts for 18' of the
total work force of the Office of
Student. Affairs. 507. of those
minorities can be found in the
Education Opportunity Special
Services Office (a most logical
place to fine therm and in Hous-
ing iwhere onewouldexpect them
to he working as custodiansi
Secondly, the following ex-

amples drawn from this office
show the need to look at this type
of specific data:" There are no minority em-
ployees in the Departmentof Ath-
letics" There are no minority em-
ployees in Counseling. Student
Activities or Student Services."Of the twominority employes
in Student Health, one was em-
ployed as a typist andtheother as
a X-Ray technician."In theHousingOffice, ten ofthe
eleven minority employees are
maintenance workers (1) and
custodians (9).
Theseare only a few examplesof

how clustered employment data
as provided by UCI officials,
cannot reveal the true picture
with relation to minorityemploy-
ment Specific data th.it breaks

down a University unit by each
individual office, suchas thecase
with Student Affairs, does reveal
blatantdiscriminationinminority
employment Although the 1JF;
figure appears to be satisfactory
whenlookingat StudentAffairs as
a whole this is obviouslynot the
case: theconcentrationofminori-
ties in two areas,')EOP Special
Services and Housing) tends to
blure the true picture
By using Federal Occupation

Codes in breaking- down the
employment distribution of the
Physical Plant, one is able to
obtain a clear picture of dis-
tortion by use of aggregatedata.
Once again aggrrgate employ-
ment data wouU: yield a 17"-
minority work force inthe Physi-
cal Plant without providing a
breakdown of where theminority
was employed. With the specific
breakdown by Federal Occupa-
tion Codes in the Physical Plant,
aspresentedinTABLEII.onecan
readily see that:" 93% of the total 30 minority
workers are located in the lower
four Federal Occupation cate-
gories" 73'"V of these 30minority work-
ers are locatedin thelower three
FederalOccupationcategories." This concentration of minori-
ties in lower occupational cate-
gories is furtherevidencedby the
following discrepancies in pay
rates The average Caucasian
salary in the Physical Plant is
$900.00 per month. The average
Minority salary is $833 and the
average Mi \u,an/Spanish Amer--

s792 per month.
mother example of

tun1 this " "'( data willyield a
far infer' picture than just or-.rgate employment
data ..^li. The point is that
Iin\.iMi\ . liicials, when setting
Ahirniaiiw Action goals and
timetahl

-
! il to look at specific

data hi iiu- nature. Rather, thev
look ai i

'
■. i datit which on

the sini. ery satisfac-
tory pu ;" ul minority em-
ployment ,ii i'(I If the present
patterns "I discriminatory
employmej .:!> ■ [jeel to these
minorities I < I ire going to
Change. Hi ilie.H ofticials must
use this i\j 1 specific minority
employrm ita Th<is in order
to oviTci'i i' re ongoing diseri-

tici rn employ
m :it. tht !,!" me" will
h.> to Li ,. a-spite Hie
attitudeof Ch , . ili.i \ldrichthat
he does i. . ■. oh ed in
a "numb*. _

■ ".■:..pre-
sented in-tl - .. -" why

■ " ■ . "
".

■ tsnot wish

Wage Differentiation-Between
Minorit> and \hyle Lmplo>«*es
It is ck ■

" ■ ( |. :: inorit)
emplo\et.-- .-. paid less than
Anglo tmp: ■■ " ■ For instance:" AcadentK Black employees
average S1.O49 ;. month while
Mexican Spanish American
employeesaverageSl.041amomh
and Anglo academic employees
earn$1,318 u month"Black stall employeesearn ST52
a month. Mexican Spanish
American staff employees earn
$706 a month while Anglos aver-
age $862 a month" Black staff casual employees
average SI49 a month Mexi-
can/Spanish American staff
casual employees average$480 t.
month while Anglos injhis cate-
gory average $536 a month
Likewise femaleemployeesare

paid less than maleemployees A
Stud) that waspresentedtoChan-
cellor Aldrich in VM2 titled
"Analysis of the Distribution for
Male and Female Employees:
AcademicandStaff found wide-
spread discrepancies and under-
representationbetweenmaleand
femaleemployees The authors of
the report the Status on Women
Committee noted that females
only represented 15' of the aca-
demic employees and ear/, of the
staff employees and 63'; of the
staff employees Further the
averagesalariesfor femaleswere
$900 for academicemployees and
$600 for staff employees while
male counterparts averaged
$1,200 and $900. respective!)
These facts clear!) indicated to
the members of the Committee
that sexdiscrimination inemploj"
ment existed.it UCI Even though
theanalysis was*drawn frcjm 1971
data, the Committee sav no evi-
dence that any significantitumge
h.id occurred three yeai " Liter
In examiningemployment i ■

gones where comparalIt1salary
data wasavailable the following
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sonnel" there are only 6 Mexi-
can/Spanish-American and 5
Black faculty lUhdonly 4 tenured
among them) and 6 of the Black
and Chicano faculty are found in
ComparativeCulture! Thereare0
Native-American faculty, while
the number of Asian-American
faculty was impossible to deter-
mine from the "Oriental" cate-
gory
The numbersgame of minority
faculty has been well played by
the Chancellor and his sub-
ordinates. The numerous ad-
ministrative committees respon-
sible for the hiring, recruitment,
and treatment of the facuity at
UCI directly contribute to thepat
tern of discrimination andpreju-
dice that not only limits the
employment of minority faculty
but further jeopardizesandunder
mines the careers of the few
minority faculty thathavemadeit
intoUCI. The MAChas concluded
thattheUniversity ofCaliforniaat
Irvine discriminates against
minority academic employees,
both present and potential. The
University has failed to providea
fair and impartialscreenirig pro-
cess for the hiring ■■! minority
faculty members.i ,■ ellas failed
to provide the t' i conditions,
privileges, and opportunities of
employmenttoiln> . lewminority
faculty members that arehired.

Affirmative Action and
Minority Recruitment:

No I'lanandNo Commitment
Tli' list that ciablishes dis-

tribii <>n of FTE for a given aca-
den year make* no mentionof
.1.1.:! intent to hire minori-
ii- ii is just ,i list providing

,;i1011ties for Hiring. TheMinority
■Ul;." sCommittee foundthat with
liiei > ceptionof ComparativeCul-
ture no recruitment committees
made any concrete commitment
to the hiring of minorities.Priori-
lies wereset forthe typeof faculty
desired, but there was no state-
ment or effort to hire minority
faci i>. No one seems to know
what is beingdone bj the various
recruitment committees in the
areaof AffirmativeAction. To set
priorfties.hire Anglo faculty, and
then to state that no "qualified"
minority werelocatedinaneffort
to justify the hiring, is not
Affirmative Action. In this re-
gard Assistant Vice Chancellor
for Academic. Affairs. George
Roberts, who is responsible for
monitoring academic Affirma-
tive Action, does not have the re-
sources nor the authority to en-
sure compliance with Affirma-
tive Action principles. In such a
situation of powerlessness. the
Assistant Vice-Chancellor be-
comespart of theproblem andnot
the solution. He has become
nothing more ■ than a figure
head— in his words, "the house
nigger" — that gives the Chan-
cellor an additional"number" to
include as one ol those minorities
that has "madegood"at UCI.
The inefficiency and incom-

petence of the Chancellor's
Affirmative Action Coordinator
Eloise Kloke and the powerless-
ness and cosmetic function of
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Roberts has meant that nobody is
held accountable for the
implementation of Affirmative
Action at UCI. The signing of
memos (as the Chancellors
Affirmative Action Coordinator v
believes) regarding Affirmative
Action is not the wayAffirmative
Action is going to hi- implement-
ed.Inotherwords, thereis nolink-
age between the Affirmative
Action Plan and what happens
when priorities and quali-
fications are established for
faculty positions by the in-
dividual departments. Each is
operating independently of the
other- with no one heldaccount-
able for coordination.
Good Faith Lost inRhetoric and

Bureaucratic Politics
One of the principle excuses for

not hiring minorities— in com-
pliance with Federal regu-
lations—is thatit is difficult to find
qualified minorities.Second to

this excuse is that the University
cannot afford to pay the salaries
that "qualified" minorities areasking On many occassions
minorities with, excellent quali-
fications were not hired on the
basis of the University being un
able to meet their salary re-
quests.,TheMACraises the follow- '
ing question II male Anglo
candidates from "Eastern
school! had made identii ..i re
quests would the) have been u>»jetted?

In attempting to recruit "big
names from "big-name
schools." individual Depart-
ments. Schools, and Administra
tors are quite willing tonegotiate
course load, ret- arch support,
and salary IfUCI is willing topro
vide a variety of inducements to
attract a scarce resource (a "big
name), why can it not do the
same for other types of scarce re-
source, and their recruitment
must be handledassuchandnot in
amanner that reflectstheattitude
that theUniversity isgoing out of
its way todo the minority a favor
by evenconsideringhim for a job
The unwillingness to pay for. or
lack of special effort to recruit,
this "scarce resource" reflects a
lack of "good faith"and effort on
the part of the University.

Affirmative Action:
Who Runs UCI?

The MAC finds it peculiarly
interesting that whenit comes to
affairs related to Affirmative
Action, everybureaucraticruseis
utilized to avoid responsibility
The Chancellor as well as Vice
Chancellor Adams realize that
faculty dissent could blow UCI
wide open if Federal regulations
were to force UCI's independent
minded departments to consider
race andsexas criteriaforhiring.
The Chancellor and other Vice
Chancellors are simply unwill-
ing— for personal as well as
bureaucratic reasons— to cen-
tralize the hiring process and tell
the faculty that they must con
sider raceandsex ascriteria: the
results demonstratethat.
The rule is simple: Anauthority

does not wish to antagonize sub-
ordinatesthathedependsuponfor
bureaucratic and political sup-
port. The question raised by the
MACis: "Whoi'sinchargehere?"
Themajor fearof Deans. Depart-
ment Chairpersons, and facultyis
that the "traditional" ways of
hiring will be challenged: hiring
friends, hiring students of old
friends, recruiting from "pres-
tige" Eastern schools, and the
like. These are the very patterns
of recruitmentthat resultedinthe
absence of womenandminorities
onUCI faculties.Given thissitua-
tion, the only way to increase the
number of minoritiesandwomen
is to greatly diminish the tradi-
tional freedomof theDepartment
Chairperson and faculty mem-
bers inselectingnew faculty.
The Chancellor has found it pre-

ferable to take the wrath of
meaningless minorities rather
than to take on his bureaucracy
and faculty. The suffocating
effects ofbureaucratic-politicson
Affirmative Action is substan-
tiated by two representative
cases— one concerning the re-
cruitment of a minority and the
other, the firingof a minority wo-
man. In both cases, the minority
and the womanwerehighly quali-
fied individuals: but the in
sensitivity, irresponsibility, and
unwillingness of Chancellor Aid-
rich and Nice Chancellor Adams
resulted in the rejection of a
minority candidateand in thedis-
missal of a womanfaculty mem-
ber: This is the manner in which
Affirmative Action for faculty is
handled at UCI. In each case.
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Roberts was helplessand told, in
effect, to mindhis own business.
i Beforeproceedinginto these two
cases, some referenceneed to be
made about the function of Dr.
George Roberts As the house
nigger" for Chancellor Aldrich.
Dr Robertsisexpectedtobecriti-
cal ofUCI policiesAowardminori-
ties oncampus.But hereagain the
game of bureaucratic politics
comes into play. As it turns out.
Dr. Roberts was hired toprovide
"in-house" criticism to the Chan-
cellor, to act as abuffer between
minorities and the Chancellor, to
act as a safety valve for the Ad-ministration, to act as a "SHOW-
CASE"FOR THEChancellor,and
to be largely ineffective and
powerless.
Dr. Roberts has done his very-

best for minorities on this'cam-pus despite his powerless and
overworked position. He is res-
ponsible for too many areas, is
personally involved in too manyactivities, and as a consequence,
is ineffective He often goesthrojgh the motions of taking
issue with TCI officials, but theend result of this "gamesman
-hip is usually a polite memo
from the Chancellor or one of the
\ n<- Chancellors or Deans ex

continued on page 5

pattern of disparity was
discovered:" The overall campus sum-
maries point out that 325 minority
employeesearnanaverageof$809
per month as compared to Anglo
averages of $999. a differenceof
$2,280 peryear." A total academic staff indi-
cated only 83 minoritiesofa total
Caucasian employee staff of 709:
average wages -for minorities
came to$1 105 a monthcompared
to $1 318 of monthly Anglo
salaries, a difference of S2I3 a
month, or$2,556 a year." Regular career staff positions
showed,178 minority employees
comparedto931 Anglo staff, aver-
age salaries for minorities was
$729 compared toAnglo figures of
$862. a differenceof $133 a month
or $1,596a year." Casual staff minority em-
ployee positions numbered 33
compared to 214 Anglos: average
wage for minorities was $488 a
month compared with $536 a
month for Anglos, a differenceof
$48 a monthor $576 a year." There were no salary
figures' comparisons for
Deans/Provost. Directors. Coot
dinators/Administrators. Resi-
dence Professors. Lec-
turers. Security, and Associate
Deans simply because there are
no minorities employed in these
categories at UCI." Further figures indicate that
(or Regular Professors there are
only 31 minoritiescomparedwith
334 Anglo Professors. Minorities
averaged $1,410 a' month com
pared to $1,571 average lor
Anglos, a difference of Slbl .i
monthor $1,932 a year." Academic Tenured Fa«-uli\

inks showed 14 minorities wuii
maverageof$1,653 a monthcom-
i

, id to 215 Anglos with an
averageof $1,795. a difference of

■ i n»i h or SI.7(M a year." \on Tenured Faculty ranks
showed minorities with an aver-
age of SI 132 compared tti lift
Anglos with$1,167 a month a dif-
ference oi S35 a month or $420 a
year." For i liiiical Temporary Pro-
fessors Ihere were only two
minorities comcompared to nine
Anglos Average salary for
minorities was $1,171 a month
compared to $1,583 for Anglos, a
difference of $412 a month or
$4 944 .i year" For Lecturers/no security
there weresevenminoritiescom-
pared to 48 Anglos. Average
salarj for minorities was $1,049
compared to $1,182 for Anglos, a
difference of $133 a month or
$1,596 a year." Student Instructional Assis-
tants located IS minoritieswithan
average of $856 compared to 94
Anglos withan average salary of
$$89 .idifferenceof $25 amonthor
$3(>(i a year" Librarians accounted for six
minorities withan averagesalary
(if S964 comparedto.33Angloswith
an average salaryol Si.173. a dif-
ference <>! $109 jmonthoi $1,308 Q
year
Minorit) employees have link-

hope of ever changing this tragic
employment situation given UCI
totajly ineffective recruitment
end training programs that are
directed at minorities This
pattern of employ rne n t
discrimination is maintained by
the practices of foremen, super
visor- and unit heads - dis-
criiun tory practices and atti-
tudi - ihal Chancellor Aldrich
Vice Chancellor Cox and %-r
sonnel ■ Manager Kalph liaue
tolerateif not condone A^willbe
noted t>elow. there is no mdi»a
lion that the Chancellor. Vice
Chancellor, or Personnel
Manager ha\e made an> con-
certedeflorlsKi insure the proper
recruitment, employment, and
training of minorities lor skilled,
supervisor), and managerial
positions. The job and salar>
distributions for minorities that
have ,been presented are ample
evidence oi this subtlepractice of
employment discrimination al
LJC1

Minority Faculty:
Recruitment and

Promotion
Minorit> Farult>:

.lust hnough to Keep
HEW Away!

The status ofminority faculty at
TCI is dismal Behind all those
figures on Academic Pel



(il the availabilityof a position.
Th'e Dean apologized for the In-
convenience and.in the presence
olDr.Roberts,respondedthat "as
a student of political behavior
(he) was obviously familiar with
the phenomena of 'bureaucratic
polities'as playedwithin theUni-
versity as it related to job place-
ments." When Dr. Roberts
suggested that he might make
available, for the purposes of
hiring exceptionalminorityappli-
cants, a positionat noFTEcost to
the school, the Dean responded
that he wouldnot be interested.
In order to understand the ob-

stacles to. and limitations of.
Affirmative Action on the UCI
campus, it is necessary toclarify
and come to understand the
nature of "bureaucratic politics"
as is characterized by UCI's
hiringpractices.Thelack of good
faith on the part of Deans and
faculty recruitment committees
is mainly attributable to thevery-
top administrators who tolerate
and indirectlyencouragethiskind
of administrative "game-play-
ing." All theactors in the "game"
realize that when it comes to
Affirmative Action, they live ina
hostile environment. The sim-
plist way to understand this role-
playingis to see each actoras an
"administrative annual" whose
sole concern is to survive— even
at the cost of ignoring thelaw and
one's ownmoralprinciples.
The recruitmentol faculty is one

of the most sacred"rights" of a
University faculu Affirmative
Action, as exemplified by the
above two cases, is eon as a dis-
rupting challenge and threat to
this traditional power. The
Minority Affairs ( ommittee con-
cludes that in the hiring and pro-
moting of minoritiesand women.
only the personal commitment
and involvement of the Chan-
cellor canhelpovercomethe ob-
stacles toAffirmative Action.
The prevailing conditions are

best describedby a University of
California Task Force— mem-
bership in the Task Force in-
cluded a Vice Chancellor from
UCI— on "Minority Programs of
the UniversityofCalifornia."The
Task Force concluded that:

...Faculty affirmative action
should receive a significantly
higherorderofpriority thanithas
for farenjoyedintheUniversity of
California. To date, academic
units have made relatively
insignicant progress in the re-
cruitment of minority faculty to
their ranks...it is no longer ten-
able to offer or to accept the ex-
cuse that talented minority
faculty candidates are not avail-
able. Instead, it is clear that
imaginative and competitive re-
cruitment mechanisms simply
have not been developed.

But active recruitment of
minority faculty is not enough.
Affirmative Action goals must be
basedon the minority population
of Californiaand not onavailable
minority manpower which is
limitedbecause of past discrimi-
natory policies in graduate
schools. If the "qualified man-
power"doesnotexistfor the posi-
tions being filled, it is theUniver-
sity'sfault for thelackofminority
Ph.D.'s. Federal laws and
AffirmativeActionprinciplesnow
make theUniversity ofCalifornia
responsible for developingquali-
fied minority manpower for pro-
fessional positions in the Univer-
sity of California system.
UCI is not producing the man-

power needs of minorities in
California. Furthermore. UCI
cannot giveamandate to the Uni-
versity of Mississippior Howard
University to produce Black
Ph.D.'s or mandate the Univer-
sity of NewMexico or theUniver-
sity of Texas to produce Chicano
Ph.D.'s in order to make it pos-
sible for the UniversityofCalifor-
nia to hire "qualified" minori-
ties!
The MAC thus asks these ques-

tions: What efforts are UCI offi-
cialsmaking to recruit minority
faculty? And, what efforts are
UCI officials making to develop
minority faculty? Affirmative
Action makesUCI responsiblefor
both recruiting and developing
minority faculty. The only long-
range solutionis thatUCI's grad-
uate schools make a concrete
commitment to the recruitment
and training of minority Ph.D.'s.
The decisions relating to the

hiring of minorities and woman
are neither administrative nor

■ ' .■-. reward
i lor i,. , ,ii, h, mj. riri'-rHow Not to Recruit Minoritiesor KeepingThemOut By

Hardly Trying!
The variousDeans. Department

Heads, and faculty recruitment
committees have all demon-
strated that they do notgo out oftheir waytorecruitminorities andwomen. Their primaryconcern is
playing the bureaucratic gameof
keeping Assistant Vice Chan-
cellor Roberts off their backs.
These "responsible" officials do
this by the "gamesmenship" of
identifying minorities that they
have considered or by arguing
that "qualified" minorities are
not availui li«. Universityofficials
involved with the recruitment of
faculty get away with this be-
cause the Chancellor and Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
permits them such latitude.
Given the University's official

position of attempting to locate
qualified minority faculty and the
University's official position that
it is very difficult to find "quali-
fied" minority faculty, it was
rather surprising to the Minority
Affairs Committee to discover
that when a more-than-qualificd
minority's vita was made avail-
able, some rather veiledexcuses
were provided as to why he was
not even "seriously considered."
There was no excuse not to

seriously considerhim if. in fact.
Affirmative Action principles
were beingcarried out and if. in
fact. University Officials were
acting in good faith. Theminority
applicant, in this case, had sub-
stantial qualifications which in-
cluded: a CongressionalFellow-
ship (oneof 10 selectedeach year
nationwide):two paperpresenta-tions at the two most prestigous
professional associations in his
discipline: a Ph.D. dissertation
that is being considered for pub-
lcation:' and the position of re-
search colleague with a leading
scholar in the field of Inter-
nationalRelations.
Vice Chancellor Roberts asked

that the faculty recruitmentcom-
mittee consider the vita of this
minority candidate.Theinitialre-
actionof themajority of thiscom-
mittee was to reject the vita
recommendationbecause it was
seen as an infringement upon
faculty "freedom." When it was
called to their attention that the
University did have an Affirma-
tive Action commitmentand that
it was the responsibility of each
school to recruit minorities, the
candidate was discussed. The
committee discussions of the
minority candidate eventually
developed into the "ridiculous,"
as one participating member re-
called. The Chicano candidate
immediately became "suspect"
because of the following:
(1) His Doctoralresearch wason

a disreputablecharacterthathad
been involved in Vietnam policy-
making:

(2) He was involved in research
that was being funded by the
Office of NavalResearch: and

(3) He had served in the United
StatesMarine Corps!
This was the type of "evalu-

ation"beingmadeby membersof
the "open-minded, liberal,
humanist, intellectual com-
munity."
In yearspast, any Anglo withthe

qualifications of this Chicano
scholar wouldhave been a highly
sought after faculty candidate.
Being honored with a Con-
gressional Fellowship was the
first step toward a faculty posi-
tion in a prestigious school. No
other faculty memberin the par-
ticulardiscipline— withtheexcep-
tion of the Dean— had been so
honored, and no current faculty
member in the discipline has the
credentialsof thisminority candi-
date.He was rejected for reasons
that had nothing to do with his
qualifications.

The disillusioning experienceof
this minority candidate did not.
however,end here.AssistantVice
Chancellor Robertsdemandedan
explanationforthebehaviorof the
faculty recruitment committee
andaskid the Dean to interview
the candidate,believing that the
candidate was a highly qualified
minority that should be recruit-
ed. The candidate and the Dean
finally met after considerable
effortson the part of Dr. Roberts.
Al the meeting, the Dean inform-
edthe applicant that he was not a
serious candidate for a position.
TheChicanoapplicant inquiredas
to why the Dean hadnotified him

continued from page 4

pressing their thanks lor the iI-
terest shown inaparticularmat-
ter dealing with a minority, but
that either it isnot withinhis pur-
view of responsibility or that it is
bureaucratic-ally impossible to
deal with the issue under ques-
tion.
Whatcomes of this "gamesman-

ship" is that: (li the Chancellor
cansay he has "somebody"on the
job who isconcerned withminori-
ties. (52) the Assitant Vice Chan-
cellor does "his thing" by res-
ponding to the needs and prob-
lems of minorities by "communi-
cating" such to the Administra-
tion. (3) administration officials
like Chancellor Aldrich, Vice
Chancellors Adams.Hoy.andCox
largely ignore Dr. Roberts and
find bureaucratic reasons for
being unablt I"" rectify the prob-
lem, and (-4 1 the 1lustrationlevel
of campusandoff-campusminori-
ties and women continually
builds.
We have already noted the

various mechanism used by the
Chancellor to minimize minority
recruitment and the various ex-
cusesused by I' i< 'ill- committees
and adtninisti \oy< as to why
more "qualiti' ■ minorities can-
not be found mil \< lien they are
found, why ti ■ I'.umot be hired.
But what happihs> .hen the Uni-
versity has . qualified female
minority faculty member that
comes up for tenure: All the
rhetoric and commitment goos
nut the window,and it is replaced
by bureaucraticpolitics This was
the unfortunateexperienceofPro-
fessorMeiKatoBickner from the
Graduate School of Administra-
tion. The question that the MAC
asks is: Where was Chancellor
Aldrich, Vice Chancellor Adams,
and Assistant Vice Chancellor
Roberts during Professor Bick-
ner's ordeal at the handsof Dean
Vorter and Chairman A.I. Mel-
den of the Budget Committee?
The entire episode of Professor

Bickner's tenure rejection re-
flectsChancellorAldrich'slackof
commitment, the rhetoric of Vice
Chancellor Adams, the power-
lessness of Assistant Nice Chan-
cellor Roberts, the racist and
sexist attitudes of P an Porter,
and the corrupting politicsof.the
tenure process. The M M

' saw no
explanation for the tit-atment of
ProfessorBicknerand concluded
that theendresultwas contrary to
all principles of Affirmative
Action. Furthermore, the MACis
dismayed at the docile and ob-
structive attitude takenby Chan-
cellor Aldrich, Vice Chancellor
Adams, andby A.I. Melden who
played the bureaucraticgame the
best.
The case of Professor Bickner is
worthy of attention, so a briefhis-
tory of her tenure rejection has
beenprovidedasattachment»6 of
this report.Needless tosay.Pro-
fessorBickner— judging fromher
professional activities and aca-
demic quality— can be con-
sideredamorethan qualifiedpro-
fessor, regardless of sex or
minoritybackground. Aside from
her oneyear membership on the
Orange County Grand Jury (she
was recommendedby Chancellor
Aldrich) andher workhas demon-
strated her intellectualacademic
proficiency as well as her con-
cern for the problems of women
andminorities on campus and:~.
thecommunity.
Professor Bickner was not

tenured for reasons otherthanher
professional competency— Dean
Porter recommendedthatshe not
be tenured. Neither the Chan-
cellornor ViceChancellorAdams
saw fit to intercede on behalf of
this minority woman that was ob-
viously qualifiedbut whohad not
played therightpoliticswithDean
Porter or withother GSA faculty
members. Again the MAC asks:
What kindof Chancellor or Vice-
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
would tolerate that kind of be-
havior on the part of a Dean, un-
less they either did not care or
simply concurred with the de-
cision? If this is the case, the
plight ofProfessorBickner isone
signal for the otherminoritiesand
womenoncampusthatdonotplay
the right politics withtheirDeans
andChairmenas wellas for those
faculty that concern themselves
with "unacademic" research re-
lated to minorities and women.
Professor Bickner believed it
more important to concern "her-
self with the problems ofminor!
'ies and womenon campus and in
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These two cases and many more
like them, illustrate the following
conditions that prevail at UCI:" that minority personnel are
singledout for specialcriticismby
supervisorypersonnel" that minority personneldo not
have access to fair and respon-
sive grievance procedures" that minorities find the Per-
sonnel system uncooperative if
they choose tochallengethecondi-
tionsunder which they work" that the Personnel Depart-
ment has notprovidedtheneeded
services to minorities inorder to
assist them in their prob-
lems—Personnel Manager Laue
has madesure that thePersonnel
Department will notget involved
in personnel issues dealing with
minorities
"that the Affirmative Action
"Coordinator" has been in-
effective and unconcerned with
thepersonnelproblemsof minori-
ties
To illustrate, we take thecase of

the minority who was hired for a
weldingposition.He wasgiventhe
classificationof sheetmetalman:
however,two weekslaterasecond
man (a noncredited welder) was
hired as thepermanentwelderfor
UCI. Three months later the
minority's sheetmetal classi-
fication was removed andhe was
reciassified as a maintenance
man. The result was that a cer-
tifiedminority welderwasclassi-
fied as amaintenanceman and a
non-certified Anglo was classi-
fied as a welder!
However, the affair did not end

there. Although classified as a
maintenance man. the minority
was actually doing a greatdealof
welding for UCI, Although,
promiseda weldingposition when
it becameavailable, the position
wascreatedand filledwithouthim
beingnotified. When the minority
employee protested to both and
Physical Plant Administratorand
to the Personnel Department,
both acknowledged that the posi-
tionhadnot been "posted"asUni-
versity regulations required. Al-
though one welder had already
beenhired,the PersonnelDepart-
ment was forced to hire the
minority for the same welding
positionwith twostipulations: (1)
that he work shifts and (2) that he
certify on a pipe x-ray welding
test. Neitherof these job require-
ments hadbeen writtenin the job
description until he had pro-
tested.It iscurious that as longas
the minority was a maintenance
man and doing th<> welding, he
was a qualified welder. Once he
sought a skill classification with
comensurate pay.' his .velding
classification, certification, and
qualificationsasa welderwereno
longer valid!
Another minority in Physical

Planthadbeen at UCI sinceshort-
ly after the school opened.He was
the first personhired in triemain-
tenance field andhehas the long-
est service time with the main-
tenance crew. yet. he still finds
himself heldback in salary,posi-
tion, foreman status, and an
opportunity to acquire a trades-
manclassification.
Thus, the prevailing attitude

within the Physical Plant is one
that permits blatent discrimi-
nation that takes the formof: not
being informed about job open-
ings, being deniedaccess to train-
ing programs, and constantly
doing theheavy anddirty workon
campus, in other words,being the
major source of cheap labor. As
one foremannoted, theseminori-
ties have "strong backsand weak
minds." When a minority student
group oncampusdamagedthe in-
terior of a UCI faculty, a minority
employee was told to clean it be-
cause "your people did it. you
clean it."

When there is work of a
peculiarly physical nature, e.g..
cement, asphalt, and pick and
shovel, it is usually theminorities
that are pulled off their regular
crews to do the work. When
minority employees questionwhy
it seems that it is usually they that
do this typeof work, they are told
that other workers, mostly
Anglos, are either too old. h:ive
physical disabilities, or have
more important things to do. If
minority protestationsare strong
enough, they areoften told"ifyou
do not like it here, why don't you
find another job."
The working environment for

minoritiesinPhysicalPlant isdif-
ficult and hostile. Neither Char-

continued on page 6

academic— they are essentially
political. This political responsi-
bility isone that noUCI official is
willing to accept, least of all the
Chancellor As Assistant Vice
ChancellorRoberts notedinoneof
his many memos to the Chan-
cellor:
Why, one may ask, must UCI

have only 12.2% female faculty
when the state labor force con-
tains33.97f ? Why only 1.4", Black
faculty when the labor force con-
tains 7.09'r ? Why only 1.07, Mexi-
can American faculty when the
labor force contains 15.57f ?
Should the response derive from
doctoral unavailability? Or
should such questions evoke an
immediate commitment toward
an expandedopportunity ingrad-
uate programs for women and
minorities'1

Minority Staff:
Career Opportunities

As Clerks,
Secretaries,

Groundsmen, and
Custodians

There are four basic deter-
minants affecting the status of
minority staff employees on the
UCI campus: (1) their fears and
frustrations. (2) the ineptness of
thePersonnelDepartment. (3) in-
accessability to UCI training pro-
grams, and (4) anineffective and
unresponsive Affirmative Action
"Coordinator." All of these fac-
tors have contributed to the con-
centrationof minority employees
in the lower pay categories and
limited-skill employment areas:
the absence of minority foremen
and supervisory personnel: and
job stereotyping of minorities. In
general, minority staff career
employeeshavebeen subjected to
discrimination with respect to
compensation, conditions, privi-
leges, and opportunities of
employment.
In talking to minority staff per-

sonnel from throughout the
variousUniversity units, theCom-
mitteenoteda genuine fearon the
part of these employees. Minori-
ties feared for their jobs if they
talkedcritically abouttheir treat-
ment by University officials—es-
peciallyby foremen, supervisors,
and the Personnel Department.
There was also a feeling of frus-
tration among the minority staff
because of beingunable to talk to
anyone concerning their particu-
lar problems and grievances, be-
lieving that foremen and super-
visors were not avenues for re-
solving the problem but were in
fact part of theproblem!
Contributing to this situation is

the quasi-military system
operated by Vice ChancellorCox
and AdministratorCharles Rein-
hardt in Physical Plant which
directly affects minority
employees. The retiredand form-
er military personnel now hold-
ing positions;.i UCI seem to for-
get that they are now out of the
service and that subordinates
need not be treated like con-
scripts. This is only onesmallcon-
tributing factor to the sense of
frustration and inability to com-
municflte one's grievances.
Further, there is no indication
that officials such as Personnel
Manager Laue. Administrator
Reinharclt.orViceChancellorCox
have madeaconcertedeffort tobe
more responsiveand sensitive to
the needs of minorities on their
staffs.
The Minority Affairs Committee

concludes that the treatment of
minority staff— especiallyPhysi-
cal Plant and Housing— needs to
be particularly addressedby Uni-
versity officials.Harrassmentby
individualslikeDanaBurnett.Hal
Davis. Dean Phillips. Residence
Hall Manager Helen Greening,
and others must come to an end.
This harrassment takes the
following forms: using time sheet
recordsas veiledjustifications for
not giving a minorityhisfullmerit
increase, derogatory remarks
made about minorities utilizing
their sick leave, refusing to
properly fill out accident reports
for minorities, not properly pro-
cessing applicationsfromminori-
ties for jobs, training programs,
and other personnelreluted mat-
ters.
The plight of two minori-

ties—representing typical prob-
lems facing minoritiesat UCI— is
presented in Attachment "7.



ment. This is an unwritten Uni-
versity policy -- supported by
Personnel ManagerLaueandcon-
doned by Chancellor Aldrieh —
that docs not gounnoticedbyoiler
(he minorities themselves or by
other employees. For example:
When an Anglo secretary was
recently released from her job.
she wrote as Ihe reason for leav-
ing: Iwassitting ataBlackdesk
andIwas white."This typeofper-
sonnel policy is not Affirmative
Action. It is demeaning to all in-
volved — both minority and An-
glo — and doe.s not get at the pro-
blemof minorityexclusion Table
IV suggeststhecriticalissues thai
Personnel Department faces:" out of a total 151positions there
are only 16 or 10r/< minority in the
Secretary I/Shorthand through
Secretary IIIpositions"out of a total121positionsthere
are only6 or Vf, minority in the
Asisstant I through Adminis-
trativeAssistant IV positions" out of a total24 positions there
are only3 or I2'v minority in the
Departmental AdministrativeAssistant I through Depart-
mental Administrative Assistant
IV positions
Table IV "further suggests that

minorities areconcentratedinthe
lowerpaying jobsand injobs that
dead-end. Given the token
minority representation at the
lowerranks in theLibrary Assis-
tant. Secretary, and Depart-
mentaland Administrative Assis-
tant positions, the pattern of
employment discrimination will
persist for the next twenty years— if some measuresarenot taken
by the Personnel Department in
the recruiting and training of
minorities.
The Committeeisconcernedthat

no one seems to be in charge of
hiring and seeing to it that this
pattern and practice of employ-
ment discrimination comes to an
end.UCIdoes not needtopayPer-
sonnel Manager Laue $25,000 a
year tomaintaina systemthatex-
cludes minorities fromall but the
most menialpositions—

and even
in these latter cases the hiring
becomes one of "show" rather
employment.

Training Programs:
Non-ExistentPrograms

For Minorities
The PersonnelDepartmentputs

out an Employee Development
Training Bulletin that informs
campus staff about a variety of
programs that arc "designed to
foster employee development in
University procedures, skill
development and supervision."
However,thereisnoevidencethat
minorities have ever benefited
from such instruction.Minorities
have been denied positions as
foremanand supervisorsbecause
they did not have the necessary
"training. '" Why hasn"t the
University providedthis training?
In mostcases,minorities arenot
encouraged to attend such train-
ing: but whentheywish toattend,
obstaclesareplacedbeforethem
by their foreman and super-
visors.
The Minority Affairs Committee
would like to know whohas bene-
fited from campus and off-cam-
pus training programs'.' Which
individuals in which job cate-
gorieshavebeenpaidand/orbeen
given time off to attend training
sessions on or off-campus'.' Why
doesa minority employee have to
go to Vice Chancellor George
Roberts when Physical Plant
refuses to pay lor job-related
training while at the same time
Physical Plant is permitting an
Anglo to take time off during
working hours to attend courses
off-campus'.'
University policy states that job-

relatedschoolingand training will
be paid for by UCI: however, it
appears that when minorities
attempt tomakeuseof thispolicy,
they aremet with rejections from
theirsupervisorsandby vagueex^
cuses from thePersonnel Depart-
ment. This is just another
example of Director Laue's in-
ability to enforceUniversity poli-
cies when department heads and
supervisors circumvent such
regulations. In fact, even the
Assistant Business Manager for
Physical Plant Hobe it
Beveridge. explicitly told one
minority employee that it is not
the University's responsibility to
trainemployees Each employee
he added, is to do it on his own
initiative and time. What is a
minority employee to think'
Regarding on-campus training.

at the unit head's request
The Minority Affairs Commit-

tee's ownobservations bring it to
similar conclusions. The Per-
sonnal Department isbasically a
"do-nothing" Univers.it y
organization that makes little
effort to assist minority employ-
ment or to assist in any problems
that minorities may have once
they are in theemployment of the
University. Forexample: It is the
belief amongminority employees— especially thosein thePhysical
Plant — that thereareTio training
programs available to them.
There is no indicationof possible
advancement into skilled posi-
tionsand/orforemanandsupervi-
sory positions. The minority on
campus will remain a gardener,
groundsman, service worker or
clerk, for theremainderofhis/her
employment at the University.
The Minority Affairs Committee
would like to ask the following
questions: Who appoints the fore-
man? Who decides onpromotions
and salary increasesand on what
criteria are they based? Why are
there no minority foremen or
supervisorypersonnel? What type
of training programs are avail-
able to minorities? How many
have been trained and their
employment and salary up-
graded because of this training?
The Personnel Department

apparently is mainly concerned
with maintaining the illusion of
equitablepersonnelproceduresin
hiring and in grievance proce-
dures. However, for minorities
this iscertainly not the case: The
Affirmative Action Committee
concluded that one of the most
effective means of recruiting
people for jobs has traditionally
been for a current employee to
suggest a friendoracquaintance:
or to talk with friends who in turn
consult their friends and they
recommendsomeone for the job.
Traditionally, this means of
recruiting candidates has led to
the exclusion of minorities and
women from consideration for
jobs.
The grievance procedureis also

something that has been largely
non-existent for the minority em-
ployee oncampus. Theunrespon-
sive attitudes of the Personnel
Department — it is a desirenot to
get involved in issues between
minority staff and their imme-
diate supervisors — has meant
that the minority staff employee
seeking redress through the
grievance process is at a psycho-
logical disadvantage. He knows
little about his rights, the proper
procedures, and faces the hosti-
lity of his immediatesupervisors
and the insensitivity of the
Personnel Department. As a
result, few minorities earnestly
attempt to use this legal process
ark/ prefer to simply live with
their problems in the hope that
things willget no worse.
The MinorityAffairsCommittee

finds theanalyticalprowessof the
Personnel Department rather
suspect. We need only lookat one
FederalOccupationCodeemploy-
ment area. Table IV presents a
complete breakdownof category
"D" which is made up of office
and clerical staff. In looking at
employment category "D "

we
find that:" 15'7r of thiscategory ismadeup
of minority staff" of the total 154 minority stall
careeremployees.98or64';are in
this job category" of the70Black staffcareer em-
ployees. 27 or 38"r hold office or
clericalpositions" of the 15 Oriental stall career
employees. I5or557« holdofficeor
clerical positions" of the 5 Native-American stall
career employees. 4 or 80',; hold
office or clericalpositions" or the 96 Mexican/Spanish
American.52 or54';holdofficeof
clerical positions
However, these figuresdonot tell

the whole story. When the Fed-
eral Occupation code job cute-
gory is further brokendownby job
title, the salary differential
becomes readily apparent The
conclusiondrawnis thatapattern
of unfler-ulillzation and under-
representationexistseven within
one FederalOccupation Code.
Table IV suggests thai(here has

been ;i systematic exclusion ol
minorities from thehigher paying
jobs andt hat minorities havebeen
subjected to the demeaning
effects ol being hired lor "Black
desk" .mil "Chicano desk" posi
lions throughout the Inivcrsity
including the 1'ersonncl Depari
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the experiences ol another
minority demonstratesthe way in
which University personnel
procedures and regulations are
further circumvented

— mainly
because of the Personnel Depart-
ment's acquiescence. Twice now
the same minority staff worker
has attemptedto apply for a |H>si-
tionas a MaintenanceElectrical
Trainee.Onbothoccasionshewas
unsuccessful for different rea-
sons. Although it is University
policy to give preference to cu-
rent University employeesas well
as to considerAffirmative Action
criteria, two off-campus Anglos
weregiven the"traineeships."On
the second attempt, a UCI Anglo
employee was encouragedby one
of the campus electricians to
apply for the position. Even
though the Anglo employee was
over-qualified (he had college
education) he was selectedas the
trainee. Within the Personnel
Department, it was pointed oul
t hat theAngloapplicantwasover-
qualifiedfor the position,but this
objection was dismissed and the
person who raised the issue wasiold that on this occasion college
education would be overlooked.
The jobdescriptionhad indicated
that education was not a require-
ment: however, the minority
applicant was told that he had
been rejectedbecausehe hadnot
hadenougheducation.Needlessto
say. the selection of the trainee
was made by the electricians in
Physical Plant (who had en-
couraged this specific Anglo to
apply) andnot by the Personnel
Department. The minority's
applicationwas neverseriouslyor
objectively considered because
the decision had laready been
made outside the Personnel
Department.Themain functionof
thePersonnel Department was to
provide an illusion of legitimacy
by posting theopeningandaccept-
ing applications.

The Affirmative Action
Coordinator:Part of the
Problemnot the Solution

Elosie Kloke was entrusted to
implementtheAffirmativeAction
program on the UCI campus. As
Coordinator for Affirmative
Action she was tosee to it thatUCI
complied with federal laws and
that an active recruitment and
training of minority faculty, staff
andstudents takeplace.Forwhat-
ever the reason. Kloke has been
content with sending memos
about Affirmative Action, stifling
possible action by the Affir-
mative Action Committee, and
"short stoping" negative infor-
mation, i.e..correspondencefrom
minorities to the Chancellor. In
essence, the Affirmative Action
Coordinator took a defensive
rather than a constructive pos-
ture vis-a-vis minorities on
campus.
EloiseKloke has been given the

function (perhaps a self-appoint-
ed function) of the Chancellor's
"mindguard." A "mindguard"
functions to v protect the Chan-
cellor from adverse information
that might break the com-
placency shared by University
officials about the effectiveness
and righteousness of their deci-
sions. Eloise Kloke has func-
tioned as a highly effective
"mindguard" by failing to trans-
mit to the Chancellor the strong
concernsof minoritiesoncampus
Strange as it may seem, not all
.minorities on campus desire to
deal with Assistant Vice Chan-
cellor Roberts. Some, recog-
nizing the futility of thegrievance
process and the insensitivity of
immediate supervisors, believe
that their only recourse is Chan-
cellorAldrieh.Unfortunately, the
Chancellor is ill-prepared to deal
with these minority, problems
because of the obstructive
behaviorof Eloise Kloke and the
ineffectiveness of the Personnel
Department.Forexample: When
a minority staffmemberrecently
talked to the Chancellor she was
surprised that the Chancellorhad
not receivedcorrespondencethat
hadbeen sent to himperiodically
lor the last two years.
Blackstallmembershave had a

particular difficulty in dealing
with the AffirmativeAction Coor-
dinator Severalyearsago tigroup
of Black female stall discussed
their problems withEloise Kloke
Their complaints were directed
specifically .it the Admissions
Office and the Personnel Depart-
ment, In addition, the Blacks
desired information ;|boul
Affirmative Action and ihc avail-
ability ol training programs for

minorities. The Coordinatorindi-
cated that the University did not
have a policy of training indi-
viduals to fill job openings and
that everyone had to apply
through the Personnel Office for
anyopenposition.TheBlackstaff
employees responded by saying
that for positions above Senior
Typist Clerk, the typical state-
ment from Personnel to a
minority applicant was that "the
University wants someone witha
college degree, two years ex-
perience, or an equivalent
combination of education and
experience." However, as most
minorities come to find out. the
Personnel Department rarely
ever takes intoaccount the"equi-
valent combination of education
and experience." clause. When
the employees suggested that
such a "hidden policy tends to
work against the lesser educated
groups of society, i.e.,minorities.
Klokecould offerno response.
Kloke was also informed about

the treatment of anotherminority
employee who had been classi-
fied a Senior Typist Clerk but in
fact was doing the job of an Ad-
missions Assistant (Principal
Clerk). The minority employee
was dissatisfied with her classi-
fication sinceshe wasdoingmore
demanding work, but not getting
paid for it.When she failedinget-
ting the position reclassified. she
left UCI and was replacedby an
Anglo. Interestingly, soon after
the Anglo took the Black's posi-
tion, the job was reclassified to
thai of PrincipalClerk. The con-
clusion reached by minoritieson
the staff was thatUniversityoffi-
cials would rather hire a new
Angloemployeeatahighersalary
andalso take the timeto trainher
as a new employee rather than
keepaminority staff employeeby
reclassifyingher position. Again.
Eloise Kloke could offer no '

explanationsand no remedies.
Because of such fruitless and

futile experiences with the Coor-
dinator of Affirmative Action,
minorities see the job classi-
fication system as an.obstacle to
their advancement and as a
mechanism that keeps them in
certain job areas.The classifica-
tion system permits University
officials to make sure that there
are the needed "numbers" in
order to comply withfederallaws.
Minority staffare convinced that
a tacit system of "Black girl
desks" and "Chicano desks"
exists in order to insure the con-
tinual presence — in limited
numbersand inspecific jobcate-
gories— ofminorities. Theseposi-
tions have no future and the like-
lihood of meaningful advance-
ment is out of the question.
Curciously. University officials

argue thatquotasare illegalwhen
it comes to the hiringof minority
faculty: but UCI's informal and
unofficialquota of hiringminori-
ties in menial jobs is perfectly
acceptable. The informal
minorityquota systemwhichpro-
duces the needed "visible
minority" presence on campus
must come to an end: a "visible
minority" presence is noi
AffirmativeAction.The tragicas-
pect of allthis is that EloiseKloke. whowasentrustedtooverseethe
interests and concerns of minori-
ties on campus, did absolutely
nothing to change this dis-
criminatory and demeaningper-
sonnel sysu- .

Students
Minority Students and the
Universityof California

The discrimination that has
affectedminority students at the
elementary and secondary level
continues to affect them at the
level of higher education. In a
recent report assessing theeffec-
tiveness of Educational Oppor-
tunity Programs in California
higher education, it was stated
that:

Despite recent attempts to in-
crease enrollment of minority
and/orlow income students in ailthree levels of higher education,
the Black and Chicano students
remain grossly under-repre-
sented in California's higher
educationinstitutions: Theycom
prise ih.:c; ot the population oiCalifornia, but only 11.; ol thecommunity college enrollment
38'' of the university enroll-ment; and .1 K1 : of state college

continued on page 7
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lesReinhardt. the Physical Plant
Administrator, nor Vice Chan-
cellor Cox have made efforts to
deal with the following condi-
tions:
"few minoritiesemployed in the
trades" no minority foremenor super-
visors." derogatory comments direct-
ed as minorities." improper notification to cur-
rent minority employees about
opportunities for advancement
and training
The situation with,a femalestaff

member in theLibraryalsopoints
out the pressures that minorities
come under. In reading the
accusations and theresponse, the
MAC concludes that the distor-
tion and mis-representation of
informationcan onlybe seenin a
very negative light. The dis-
cussion of absenteeismandtardi-
ness and the suggested way in
whichtheseproblemswouldbere-
solvedneedno criticalcomments
on our part. The tone of the criti-
cism so represents the environ-
ment in whichminoritieswork at
UCI. that the MAC has repro-
duced the two documents and
placed them into the text so that
the readermay judge.
The situation in the Housing

Office of Student Affairs is nodif-
ferent than Physical Plant.
Minority men and women pro-
vide the custodial services for
Mesa Court.The attitudesof such
individuals as Associate Dean of
Student Housing. James P.
Phillips and Residence Hall
Manager Helen Greeningare re-
flectedby such comments "they
came lookingforajob— theycould
leave." and "YOUCAME LOOK-
INGFOR A JOB-behappy."The
minoritieshave not been proper-
ly informedabouttheirrightsand
privileges, e.g.vacation timeand
sick leave, as UCI employees.
Officials indicate their annoy-
ance when these minorities re-
quest sick leave or vacation
time— as if it was not coming to
them. And whensome of themale
minoritiesare absent, comments
aremadeabout thembeingdrunk
the night before: suggesting they
donothave justifiablereasonsfor
their absence.
Many of the minorities in

Housing have been at UCI for six
and seven years. There are 9
minoritiesoutof a totalworkforce
of 13. yet no thought has been
given topromoting one of them to
foreman.Thecurrent foreman,an
Angio. was promoted out of the
same custodial ranks. If Univer-
sity officials were concerned
about minorities on cam-
pus—keep-ping them better
informed, havingsupervisorsthat
understand their fears, frustra-
tions, and uncertainties— a very
natural policy would be to pro-
motearesponsiveminority to the
foreman position. Afterall, there
isa tacitUniversity policy tohave
Black andChicano "desks," why
not minority foreman and super-
visory positions?

The Personnel Department:
Non-Functionalor

Dysfunctional?
The Personnel Department,

under thedirection ofRalphLaue.
is second only to theCoordinator
ior Affirmative Action in in-
effectiveness and insensitivity to
minority staff problems. As a
whole.Senior Personnel Analysts
Garvin Walker andLloydVierra.
and Personnel Analyst BillWood
havenot communicatedtherights
of employees to minorities, have
not made concerted efforts at
informing minority employees
about new positions or training
programs available on campus,
and have been largelyineffective
in the recruitment of qualified
minorities for campus staff posi-
tions.
The PersonnelDepartmentis es-

sentially a non-functioning
organization that often appears
more like a patronage machine
and nothing more Heads of
University units as well as the
Personnel Department do no!
follow Personnel Manual Proce-
dures and continuallydeny equal
opportunities for employment to
minorities As one lawyer has
noted alterabrief investigationol
I("I hiring practices:" jobsare gilts' fromuniversih
unit heads" open competition for jobs is
very rare" thePersonnelDepartmentdoes
not approve jobs in most in
stances bui gives its imprimatur



Aldrich, Cox,Adams,HOY,et.al.:
Contributors to UCI's Pattern

of Discrimination
Although officialsatUCI profess

a wish to employ additional
minority on the faculty and staff
and to recruitmore minority stu-
dents, they have failed to trans-
form, their words into actual
deeds.Theexplicit languageused
by Universityofficials and faculty
involved in the recruitment ol
faculty, staff, and students, care-
fully couched withseemingly un-
deniable allegations about aca-
demic standards and rigorous
professionalism; are veiled
covers for hidden policies that
hurt minorities.

UCI's "patternand practice" of
exclusion of an discrimination
against minorities is in violation
of Tit.le VI and VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 andin violation
of the EqualProtection Clauseof
the Fourteenth Amendment.This
"pattern and practice" of dis-
crimination is sophisticated and
subtle. University officials, es-
pecially the Chancellor, are res-
ponsible for:
" deliberately structuring and

maintaining a nureaucratic
oriented and powerless Affirma-
tive Action program:

" encouraging that Affirmative
Action be defined in academic-
bureaucratic termsratherthan in
eliminating discrimination:
" refusing toenforce compliance

of Affirmative Action principles
and granting unit heads, with a
history of exclusionary practices,
authority over hiring and pro-
motions;

" refusing to discipline per-
sonnel who discriminate against
minorities: and
" refusing to set Affirmative
Action guidelines basedupon the
minority population of the
immediateareaand/orState.

Bureaucratic Politics and
Affirmative Action

Administrative officials have
made a conscious effort to mini-
mize Affirmative Action efforts
by cloaking their rhetoric of con-
cern for minorities with an
Affirmative Action structure that
will insure minimal action We
cannot believe that those in-
volved in the development and
implementation of the Affirma-
tive Action Plan for UCI did not
recognize the implications of:
" clustering data that had the

effect of misrepresenting the
presence ofminority faculty, staff
and students:" utilizing the most conservative
method of estimating work force
availability:

" violatingThe intent of the State
Legislature by "modifying" the
Affirmative Action Officer posi-
tion to the point of making the
position ineffective and power-
less:

continued on page 8

should not be surprising that the
largest segment of this report has
to do with the problems of inte-
grating minority groups into the
mainstreamof community life at
Irvine

Judging by the observationsand
the recommendations that the
study group left behind, the MAC
concludes that the recommenda-
tions wereignoredandthat theob-
servations concerning the
problems confronting minorities
at UCI are as true today as they
werein 1971. This state of affairs,
more than anything else, sug-
gests the lack of "good faith

"

effort on the part of UCI officials
in attempting to solve the dilem-
mas facing minority students.
In addition to the above men-

tioned report, the Black Student
Union (BSU) has made a con-
certed effort tocommunicate the
problemsofminorit iesoncampus
to the Chancellor. In June. 1971.
the BSU presented to Chancellor
Aldrich, "Recommendations by
Black Students.

' in the hope ol
spurring needed University
reforms. This report was follow-
ed by specific demands in April.
1972. calling for hiring of Black
faculty, quality EOP and Blacks
in key administrative positions
On both occasions their efforts
were ignored by wordy andveiled
verbal responses but no formal,
personalcommitmentfromChan-
cellorAldrich.

In May, 1972. the Chicano stu-
dentorganization MECHA direct-
ed its efforts toward the Chan-
cellorin the hope of solvingmany
problems confronting the Chi-
cano students on campus. Again,
they weremet with thesame tac-
tics of theChancellor— talkbut no
commitment.

The MAC has concludedthat one
of the most effectivetacticsof the
Chancellor hasbeen to meet and
discuss minority related issues.
but never to personalize or
formalize any commitment.The
Chancellor has thus escaped any
formal binding commitment to
minorities as well as to Affir-
mativeAction.Hehas. thereby,as
exemplified by his relations with
theBSU.reduced thepoliticaland.
bureaucratic costs that he would
sufferfrom the faculty andstaff if
such rommitmenl and enforce-
ment wereto comefromthe Chan-
cellor.

It is morethanapparent from the
efforts of the Blacks as well as
from theChicanos oncampusthat
the University administrators,
given the particular type of com-
munity surrounding UCI. are.con-
cerned about not projecting too
strong an image of having poor
studentsordoingsomething "spe-
cial" for minority students.

Minority Students And
Affirmative Action

Affirmative Action is a com-
prehensive program which not
only deals with the recruitment,
hiring, andpromotion ofminority
and women staff and faculty, but
it ;ilso deals with students. In
January. 1969. PresidentHitch, in
a letter to all the Chancellors,
stated that "...affirmativeaction
is admissions and in hiring at all
levels is nationalpolicy andisUni-
versity policy." Augmenting this
policy was UC Vice President for
Administration. Robert L. John-
son, who in August. 1970 stated
that ".. . theUniversity ofCalifor-
nia states its concern for equal
opportunity for women today as
students, faculty and staff per-
sonnel." It isonly reasonabletha-t
theconcept of equalopportunity is
applicable to minority students.

II Affirmative Action is
applicable to students, and the
MAC believes that these state-
ments verify that that is thecase,
thenthe present controversy over
EOP comes within the purview of
Affirmative Action. In other
words, if Affirmative Action
applies to students then there
must also begoals and timetables
for their admission in proportion
to the State's total minority
population

One ol the most important func-
tions of Affirmative Action is to
identify the barriers to admis-
sions It is obvious that thegreat-
est present barrier is the2'; Spe-
cial Action rule. It appears that
some University administrators

continued from page 6
enrollment. . . of those minority
students who are educationally
eligible for a four year college,
only about one-fourth actually
enroll. Of those who are educa-
tionally eligible for the uni-
versity, less thanone-thirdenroll.

In two previous reports pre-
pared for the Coordinating
Council for Higher Education in
California. Kenneth Martyn con-
cluded that four barriers dis-
courage low incomeandminority
students from attending colleges
anduniversities: (1) financial. (2)
motivational. (3) geographic and
(4) academic, each of these.
poverty, the handicaps of discri-
mination, race and poor school-
ing are factors limiting minori-
ties from institutions of higher
learning. But Martyn adds that
the final barrier, if cost, moti-
vation, or geography are not
enough, is the academicone. The
admissions requirements may
discriminateagainst the minority
student and if he does get in. he
may find it difficult to findpeers,
counselors, and professors who
can provide the kind of under-
standing and assistance that will
be the most relevant tohis parti-
cular situation. In general, the
skills and the supportive culture
at the college level are geared to
Ihe needsof students frommiddle
andupperclass backgrounds.
The low-income/ethnicminority

students continue to be a group
who areunder-representedin the
institutions of higher learning.
The 1970 Census, even with its
undercount of minorities, has
providedmuch informationinthis
area, and the statistical picture
presents a clear indication of the
seriousness of .this problem.
Throughout the State of Califor-
nia — from which the University
of California. Irvine campus
draws its students — the Black.
Mexican-American, and Native
American populationhas a signi-
ficantly lowereducationalattain-
ment level as compared to the
"White Group."
Compounding this fact is thegen-

erally lowerquality of education
found in the barrios and ghettos.
Of the low-income ethnic minori-
ties whoareadmittedintotheUni-
versity, very few of these stu-
dentsareprepared tomajorin the
hardsciences.The recurringneed
of students fromlow-income/eth-
nic minority groupsis for a curri-
culum whichhas the objective of
overcoming the educationaldefi-
ciencies studentsbring withthem.
The need for quality educationin
basic reading, communication
skills, and mathcontinues tobea
critical area for low-income/eth-
nic minority students.
The University of California.

Irvine, draws over 90% of its
EOP/Special Services students
from Orange and Los Angeles
counties.Fiveof the largestMexi-
can-Americanbarrios in Orange
County are found in the City of
Santa Ana. a distanceof tenmiles
from the Irvine campus. The
population of Santa Ana city is
over 30% ethnic minority. The
high school drop out rate in the
Santa AnaSchoolDistrict is 12.6'>;
overall, but 20.6':;- for "Spanish
Surname" students. The high
school dropoutratesof theschools
from which Black and Mexican-
Americanstudents are drawn in
Los Angeles County are also
appallingly high. Predominantly
Mexican-American high schools
Roosevelt and Lincoln have drop
out rates of 41'v and 39';. The
Office of the President of the
University stated in January of
1972:
If there is a single identifying

characteristic of an EOPstudent
it is that, as a consequence of
cultural/ racial background,
inadequate preparatory educa-
tion or serious economic dis-
advantage, each EOP student
stands in need of one or more of
the specialservices indicated . .
(a-) admission by special action,
(b) tutoring and retentive
services, (c) counseling services
and (d) financial aid

Minority Students and UCI:
The Limitsof KOP

Minoritystudentsareproductsof
an educational system that has
proved unresponsive to their
distinct cultural and racial back-
grounds. The objectives of EOP,
as stated in the memo from the
Office of the President of the
University on January 12. 1972 is
to:

minority dataonUCI. The follow-
ing data was presented:

Fall 1973 Ethnic
Survey Data: UCI

Total Min '", Min
Undergrad 6.739 1.097 17.2".
Graduate i.78i 202 i6.r;

Total 8.520 1.299 17.1';

What the University fails 10
mention is that the figures on
minorities include: lull-time.
part-time, foreign, and domestic
students. These qualifications
(especially for the Mexi-
can/Spanish American cate-
gory) regarding "minority/dis-
advantaged"status (EOP),part-
time students, foreign students,
and the like, significant ly reduce
theminority presenceoncampus.
The concept "minority" is a very
subjective term, and it canbede-
fined to suit anybody's purpose
The qualifications that must be
made in assessing the under-
graduate1 minority student
presence at UCI arc the follow-
ing;" thelargest bloc olminority stu-
dents at UCI is the Asian-Amer-
ican (321). but only 20'; identity
withEOP orSpecial Services (as
opposed to HO'; of the Black and
90"f of the Chicano students)" the358undergraduateminority
Mexican/Spanish American stu-^dents, are broken down into the
following categories:" 233 full-time Mexican-
Americans" 13 fiJJltime foreign Mexican-
Americans" 12 fullt-time foreign Spanish-
Americans" 28 part-time Mexican-Amer-
icans" 6 part-time Spanish-Ameri-
cans" 2 part-time foreign Mexican-
Americans" 1 part-time foreign Spanish-
American.

What we in reality have thenare
some 296 regular undergraduate
minority Chicanostudents at UCI
and not 358 as claimed. What is
shocking is that of the 296. some
268aretheresultofEOP.or9O'"r of
all regular full-time Mexican-
American students. The Univer-
sity has beenable to attract (cer-
tainly not recruit) 28 Chicano
students on its own — students
that have the grades and the
finances to attend. Why so few?
At the graduate level, the Uni-

versity's ownEthnicSurvey Data
states that there are some 78
Mexican/Spanish-America-n
graduate students. Again, such a
figure is misleading because it in
no way suggests that:" 19. or 24r\ of the 78 are either
part-timeor foreign students" 16.or 2O'>'< of the 78 areChicano
interns supported by a two year
federally-funded Teacher Corps
Program in the Teacher Edu-
cation Program"12. or 15% of the 78 are inmedi-
cal school.
We are thus left with some 31

Mexican/Spanish American
graduate students, or 40'; of the
official University figures. The
MAC cannot help but conclude
that UCI's "Ethnic Survey Data"
is misleading anddistortsthe true
picture of the minority students'
presence on campus

Reports,Reports,
Recommendations,

Recommendations:Rut Nothing
Changes

InSpring 1971agroupofoff-cam-
pus university officials of the
NASPA Division of Association
Personnel and Services spent
several days at LCI to lookat the
division of student affairs. The
visit was not considered as an
"evaluation

'
but rather as an

opportunity to "share friendly
impressions with the understand-
ing that we (the members ol the
study group) would be as cri-
tically objective as possible. '

The group foundmany problems
confronting the minority student
at UCI and a university adminis-
trationthat hadbeenunable to re-
solve many of such problems -
minority teachers, financialassis-
tance, employment, and the like.
The tone and direction of the
report is found in the following
excerpt:

Almost immediately our group
realizedthat the tensionsgrowing
out of the presence of minority
groups on campus were severe,
and constituted the one very real
urgent problem of Irvine . . It

. recruit students from low-in-
come and minority segments of
the populationand touseallavail-
able means to assure that they
make orderly and successful pro-
gress to the BachelorsDegree.
In other words, the responsibi-

lity of the Universitydoes not end
with their admission to the Uni-
versity,but isacontinuingrespon
sibility that includes providing
adequate tutorial and counseling
services as well as sufficient
financial aid. Failing to provide
these services is as damaging to
the educationof these students as
if they wore prohibited to attend
the Universitybecause of the fact
that they wereminorities.
By providing an EOP. the Uni-

versity ofCaliforniaat Irvinehas
committed itself to seeking out
potentialstudents whocome from
families of low-income and of
ethnic heritage. By setting up the
criteria under the EOP program,
theUniversity is obligated togive
special attention to those that
meet the requirementsof theKOP
program, and particularly those
who have obtained a high grade
point average in their secondary
education.
Regarding the Educational

Opportunity Program (EOP) at
UCI, the Minority Affairs
Committeehas concluded that:" minority students are being
dsicriminated against based on
the services that shouldbe made
availableto them consistent with
their needs;" efforts arebeing madeby UCI
officials to fragmentize and
weakenthe entire EOP program
for the sake of a better ethnic
'employment profile':" no dataexistson the numberof
minority student applicants
denied admission through EOP.
Special Action, or regular chan-
nels because of limited funds,
imposed quotas, or discrimina-
tory practices within the Ad-
missionsOffice.
The MAC would also like to ask

the following questions:" As a result of "mainstream-
ing" EOP. will the result be to
recruit in all areas and not just
targetminority communities?" As a result of "mainstream-
ing" EOP. will its status shift
lower into the bureaucracy and
therebyminimizeitsaccess to the
top decision-makers?" Will students be given more
control over their work-study
hours so that (1) employers will
not use up their hours so quickly;
(2) employer demands will not
affect course work and study-
time: and (3) they arenot forced
togoelsewhereto workinorderto
financially survive?" Is the control over recruit-
ment, retention, and develop-
ment of minority students errod-
in g because of "main-
streaming?" (Inother words, can
minority and EOP students rely
on the regular University-
mechanisms toprovideservices?
In the past these very mechan-
isms have demonstrated insensi-
tivity and disinterest toward
minority students. What has
changed to make minorities
believeotherwise?)
The plight and limitations of

EOP as the consequencesofEOP
policies have been well docu-
mented iin several studies. Like
most studies of this nature. UCI
officials havechosen toignore the
findings and recommendations.
Why?

Minority Students at UCI:
ComputerizedIllusions and

AdministrativePolitics
The University administration

has noted with pride that it has
vastly increased the number of
minority students on campus. In
1965 there were no minority stu-
dents at UCI and by 1973 there
were said to be some 1,299
minority graduate and under-
graduate students — 15.1'; of the
total student population, (liven
the figures, a most remarkable
improvement.
However, the MAC takes direct

issue with the figures as well as
the significance of the "Ethnic
Survey Data." The most obvious
and curious omission pertains to
the graduation rate j>f minority
undergraduateand graduate stu-
dents. There is a very important
differencebetweenthe precent of
minority students and thepercent
that graduate. The only thing that
counts, after all.is not university
attendance but a university de-
gree. In late March, the Planning
Officeof AnalyticalStudies of the
University of California released
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interpret the Vk Special Action
rule as a rigid quota. The MAC
finds this last point inconsistent
withthe fact that the University's
general rule, when it conies to
Affirmative Action in the area of
employment,is oneof refusing to
accept the goals as rigid quotas.
Lastly, there is someconcern that
the 2'"r Special Action rule might
be illegal in that it appears that its
effect is only applicable to Chi-
canos and Blacks.

The Minority Affairs Committee
therefore recommends thai the
University ronduci a review of
applications for admission,
fellowships, leaching and
research assistantships. and
other forms of aid to determine
whether there is discrimination
against minority students.

Conclusions:
A Pattern and

Practice
of Discrimination



— "—
Ibelieve thiscampus tohave a
model Affirmative Actionpro-
gram which is belter than
other UC campuses or even
here in the County. There are
nodiscrimination problemson
this campus and no one from
outside this University is
going to force us to do any-
thing about theselpeople.
Theyreferringtominorities in
Physical Plant are just a
bunch of troublemakers— one
of them could even be
mentallyill.

L.E.Cox - Vice Chancellor
for Business and Finance

We cannot force University
officials- and faculty to accept
the concept of Affirmative
Action— they are not psycho-
logically preparedfor it.Until
then, we will have troubleeli-
minating discrimination on
this campus.

SusanBryant
Assistant Vice Chancellor for
General Administration and

Academic Affairs

Affirmative Action will never
be forced upon this campus.

Eloise Kloke
Affirmative Action

Coordinator

Iam often seen by others as
nothing more than the house
nigger.

GeorgeRoberts
Assistant Vice Chancellor
for Academic and Student

Affairs

.As a student of political be-
havior youareobviouslyfami-
liar with the phenomena of
'bureaucratic politics' as
played within the University
as it relates to job place
ments.
L.A. Froman - Dean, School

of Social Sciences

The utilization analyses un-
covered very few areas in
which UCI underutilizes wo-
men, and none in which it
underutilizes minorities (in
the field of academic per-
sonnel.) Since no underutili-
zation was apparentfor either
total minorities, Blacks, or
Mexican/Spanish Ameri-
cans, nogoalsfor thesegroups
have been set.

It is the Deans and Depart
ment heads that are respon
sible for Affirmative Action.
They do the hiring.

Daniel G. Aldrich,Jr.
Chancellor

Aside from this basic text,
the Minority Affairs C'oni-
mittee interim report in-
cludes many footnotes, tables
and over 100 pages of attach-
ed documentation which were
not included. Additional
information and comments
arc welcome from stall, stu-
dents and faculty prior to the
preparationof the1inal report
Please contact Chairperson
Fred Flores at 552-8791).

available to any inquiry.

Goals and timetable are tobeset
for the following:
a. faculty
h. staff
C. undergraduate students
d.graduate students
e. contractors and vendors

3. Developmentof a monitorjng
and reporting system that will:
a. measure effectiveness of the

University's Affirmative Action
Programs
b. indicate need for compliance

action to meet goals and time-
tables

4. Develop, in coordination with
department heads, career train-
ing and counseling services that
will insure training and promo-
tional opportunities for minori-
ties and women.

5. Develop means of monitoring
and documenting all Personnel
and procurement practices, so
that violations of Affirmative
Action laws can be identified and
quickly resolved.

6. Work personallywith all Vice-
Chancellors, Deans. Program
Directors. Department Chair-
men, Supervisors. Academic
Senate Committees, and
Minority, Affirmative Action and
Status of Women Committeesas
needed, to. acquaint them with
legal and University require-
ments, validity of job specifi-
cations and what constitutes
"good faith effort" in ways that
can effectively be reported.

7. Review hiring practices and
statisticssoas to reportthe status
of Affirmative Action tothe Chan-
cellor.

8. Collect and interpret policies
from current state and federal
laws and University regulations
as wellas reflectthe interestsand
needs of campus and community
ethnic minorities and women for
thepurpose ofproviding theChan-
cellor with needed requirements
and definitions involved in Affir-
mative Action.

9. Authority to investigate and
adjudicategrievances basedupon
violations of Affirmative Action
and EEOregulations.
Qualifications and Special Re-
quirements:

The Affirmative Action Officer
shouldbe a graduate fromcollege
withat least3 years experiencein
education, government, or pri-
vate industry. Preference will be
given to candidates with signi-
ficant experience in Affirmative
Action. Equal Employment
Opportunity, personneladminis-
tration, public and/or legal ser-
vices: orthe equivalentcombina-
tionof education and experience.

The position requires ex-
perience withproblems of ethnic
minoritiesand women,an under-
standing of and skill in human
relations in order to effectively
work with University officials
with tactful determination, and a
commitmentto andsupport from
the Officers constituency — the
minoritiesand womenoncampus
and in the community.

Desirable qualifications in-
clude: management experience,a
knowledge of statistics and
management systems, fluency in
English and Spanish.
Application Procedure

Submit a resume to a screening
and selection committee that
includes University Officials and
representatives from the Ad-
visory Committees on Affir-
mative Action. Minority Affairs,
and Status on Women.
Aninterviewschedule willbe an-

nounced followmg final screening
of applicants

NEW UNIVERSITY
DISCLAIMER

This supplement was paid are those of the Committee
for and produced by the and do not necessarilyrep-
Chancellor's Minority resent the opinions of the
Affairs Committee. New University staff and
Opinions expresed herein editors.

decision-making position ol
authority, it wouldbe a good idea
to start with the Office of Affir-
mative Action. By cheating an
Office independent of all others,
the University will demonstrate
its deep commitment to Affir-
mative Action — both to females
and minoritieson campus and in
the community at large.

(2) Vice-Chancellorfor Affirma-
tive Action willhave theauthority
of an ombudsman in all areas
relatingtoAffirmativeActionand
Equal Employmeot Opportunity.
This authority includes the
authority to overrule decisions
made by University officials
within the area of purview. This
authority will be exercised onlt
after consultationwith theappro-
priate official.

Justification for the second key
to effectiveness is that corrective
action 'n cases of discrimination,
especially the moresubtle forms,
canbestbehandledby anombuds-
man whohas sufficient authority
to adequately carry out the
assigned task — much like theIn-
spector-General function in the
ArmedForces.

(3) Where a University unit
providesproper"goodfaith docu-
mentation" yet a persistent
pattern of minority and female
exclusionor token representation
continues, theVice Chancellor for
Affirmative Action, after consul-
tation with the appropriate offi-
cial responsible for the under-
representation and/or exclusion
of minorities and women and in
consultation with the Chancellor,
will transfer the administrative
authority to the Office of Vice
Chancellor for Affirmative
Action.

Justification for the third key to
effectiveness lies in the fact that
University units will provide
whatever type documentation is
needed to provethey arecomply-
ing with the Affirmative Action
Plan, yet" the net effect ol prac-

tices and decisions demonstrate
no gains whatsoever or serious
stagnation amounting to token-
ism.Privatebusinesseshave now
begun to take the positionof with-
drawing hiring, promotion, and
other types of authority for non-
compliance with federaland state
laws. In order to forestall major
forms of resistance to the imple-
mentation of the University's
Affirmative Action Plan by any
University unit, such a procedure
ought to be adopted.

* * * * *

Position: Vice-Chancellor for
Affirmative Action
Salary Range: $21,000 to $25,000.
Placementonsalaryschedulewill
be according toqualificationsand
experience
Starting Date: To be announced.

The Affirmattive Action Officer
will be directly responsible to the
Chancellor and hold the rank and
authority of a vice-chancellorand
willbesolely responsibleforAffir-
mative Action affairs.
Major responsibilities:

l. To write the University's
Affirmative Action Plan with the
assistance ol an Affirmative Ac-
tion/Minority Affairs/Status on
Women Committees.Such a Plan
would take intoconsideration:
a. federal-state laws
b. University of California po-

licy relatedto Affirmative Action
c. the necessity lorproportional

representation ol women and
minoritiesoncampus inallareas
and at all levels — academicand
non-academicas wellas student
d the employment and educa-

tional needs of the surrounding
women andminority community
e. identificationof underutiliza-

tion of minorities and women
1. need to establish/document

related standards lor employ-
ment and validationof selection
procedures
g. restructuring ol duties and

responsibilities of Affirmative
Action AdvisoryBoardlorstrong-
er monitoriing of Affirmative
Action efforts

2. Authority toset goalsandtime-
tables with Unit heads, imple-
ment, monitor, and enforce the
Affirmative Action Plan.' up-
dating as necessary, and make

tiesand womenasu^ait of the Uni-
versity's unfulfilled responsi-
bility as a Ph.D. granting insti-
tution )

" the positionof Vice Chancellor
lor Affirmative Actionbe respon-
siblefor the implementationol the
Affirmative Action Plan, and
specifically for the treatment,

hiring, promotion, reclassifiea-
tion. admission, and recruitment
of minority faculty, staff, andstu-
dents—both present andprospec-
tive at UCI." UCI develop an Affirmative
Action program with regard to
present regular, EOP. or special
action minority students as well
as prospective regular. EOP. or
special action minority students
witha provision that the Univer-
sity will be responsible for addi-
tional tutorialand counseling ser-
vices, academic advice, and
financial aid for these students:
provide for an administrative
appeals process for those
minority student applicants re-
jected by the University: and
establish Affirmative Action
goals aimed at increasing the
minority undergraduate and
graduate student enrollment at
UCI.
" University officials conduct a

review of graduate and under-
graduate applications for ad-
mission, fellowships, teaching
and research assistantships. and
other forms of aid to determine
whether there is discrimination
against minorities.

" a job training program for
minorities be established to
qualify themforskilledandsuper-
visorypositions.

" o n c a mpu s minori-
ties— especially those inPhysical
Plant. Housing. Personnel, and
Admissions— be immediat eIy
selected for foreman and super-
visory positions.
" there be a complete investi-

gation of the proceduresandpoli-
cies of the Personnel Depart-
ment—especially thosethataffect
the Departments practices in
reporting the necessary informa-
tion for Affirmative Action moni-
toring and the recruiting, train-
ing, and promoting of minorities.

Recommendation For
AA Officer

Peryour request, attachedis the
job description lor the Univer-
sity's Vice Chancellor for Affir-
mative Action. The Minority Af-
fairs Committee believes there
are two prevailing considera-
tions:

(1) The Affirmative ActionPlan
must be rewritten after theselec-
tion ol the Vice Chancellor lor
Affirmative Action.Thenew AAP
will be written by the new Nice
Chancellor for AffirmativeAction
in consultation with the Chan-
cellor's three Advisory Commit-
tees (Affirmative Action. Minor-
ity Affairs, and Status on
Womeni.

(2) Membership in thescreening
and selection process of the Vice
ChancellorlorAffirmative Action
willinclude representativesfrom
thi' three advisors committees.
Each committee will select its
own representatives.

There are three keys to theeffec-
tiveness of the Affirmative Action
Officer at the University of Cal-
ifornia. Irvine:

(h The Affirmative Action Offi-
cer will have the rank of Vice
Chancellor and willreport direct-
ly to the Chancellor. The Officer
will also have stall (techni-
cal/statistical services) suffi-
cient toadequately implement the
Affirmative Action Plan. His
duties will be limited solely to
those areas involving tin Affir-
mative Action Plan, interpreted
broadly.

.Justification lor the first key to
effectiveness is that the Affir-
mative ActionOflicer.inhisdeal-
ings with other Universitj offi-cials, must deal with thjm as an
equal rather than as someone's
subordinate. Since there 'is no
minorityor female official ina ton

Based upon its findings, the
Minority Affairs Committee
(MAC) concludes that the lollop-
ingrecommendations must beim-
plemented if a court suit is to be
avoided.Flight yearshavegoneby
at UC1 with little utilizationand
training of minoritiesandwomen
in the academic and staff fields.
Four years have passed without
establishing aneffective Affirma-
tive Action program.To help re-
verse the pattern andpractice of
discrimination at UCI, the MAC
recommendsthai:

" fifty percent (50': i ol the
facultyFTE'sgranted to thecam-
pus this year be set aside foi'the
exclusive recruiting of minorities
aiul women

" fiftj percenl (50' ; > of the
attritional replacements be re-
served for thi' recruiting of
minoritiesand women
" "minorityand female" faculty

FTE's be pooled and assigned to
those departments thai can pro-
duce worthy candidates to
balanceout their faculty composi
tion. giving preference to those
candidates in the study of minori-
ties and women"no hiringcommitmentslornexl
year be madeuntil theViceChan-
cellor lor Affirmative Action as-
sumes his or her duties and can
make recommendations on the
appointments.

" furtherdiscussions of Affirma-
tive Action procedures must
fol|owafter the appointmentof the
Nice Chancellor lor Affirmative
Action. It ispremature todiscuss
procedures prior to selling goals
because goals become meaning-
less if there is no supportive dis-
tribution of the available
FTE's— including attritional re-
placements. (A successful
Affirmative Action program will
establish the coordination of
goals, procedures. FTE distribu-
tion, and a scholar/teacher train-
ing program to prepare minori-
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continued from page 7" failing to define the exuel
nature Of the internal audit
mechanism: and
" hot providing adequate job

category subdivisions that would
have provided data on the wide
range of skills, wage rates, and
salaries withina job category.

All of these factors and many
others were calculated to bring
about minimal results. The game
is known as "bureaucratic-poli-
tics" andall theUniversity actors
have played it well.

What Counts?
The University of California at

Irvine has failed the public at
large, theBlack.Mexican-Ameri-
can. Native-Americanand Asian-
American communities in par-
ticular, by its sophisticated and
subtle forms of discrimination.
The University has deliberately
structured a powerless and
meaningless Affirmative Action
plan that, as oneDean hadnoted,
"bureaucratic politics" has been
able to circumvent and thus in-
sure that pastpatterns andprac-
ticesof exclusionofminoritiesnot
be rectified.

What mustbedecidedis whether
the Chancellor and other Univer-
sity officials shouldbe .judged by
academic and bureaucratic
rhetoric or by Affirmative re-
sults. It is. the Committee'sfirm
belief that the only thing that
counts now are results. Results
that take 'he formof:

(1) n'ring"minority faculty:
(2) hiring, training, and pro-

moting minority staff into all job
categories:
(3) recruiting and properly

supporting minority undergrad-
uate students: and

(4) recruiting and training
minority graduate students.

Recommendations:
InternalReform or

Court Suit?
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Ellen's Butter
Wouldn't Melt in
MyMouth Hour

This week Ellen's Butter Wouldn't Melt in myMouth Hour
welcomes StuPassion.Stu, a juniormajoring in English, has
been writing poetry for several years since puberty.He is the
recipientof the Western RegionalDoggeralaward and scored
highest inhis classon the Stupid Aptitude Test in 1973. So tune
in this week and every week for Ellen's poetryhour. 89.9 IQ,
KUCI. Irvine.

Trees

Ithink that a tree will never fillmy eyes
as good as the poemIplagiarize
And thoughIthink thatIwill never see
the point. Poems are made by guys like me
But any schmuck can plant a tree.

—Stu Passion

Seng of Myself

HereIsit hitting lower case i's r^ !
And tho jerk off wistfully . f'H \\&the i's are for humility \J-^ \\ l*b*ie*'So like waiterwitman Ook ), i

Ican get myname A)) "Wf
in print, some game. r/7Js/ffj —Stu Passion?

\$/ Waves

The sacred waves of seashore
Keep their insistant beat HEXf"Sensitivly they slap the sand y%\ 'r&
like cold flounders. v „V^as4g§^£v
Simply, on purpose, -^^i^^ZuvcW*'"'' *£*~*Iwatch them w

-*- v v *—.

waves... v v v - -.

>TUC S # am \

Moon

Moon, floatingmoonilyover the dark waters
Like the sun. giving light to all beneath.
And tho' ereInever see it set
Iknow, darkling,its beautious rays.
contain silver lizards.

—Stu Passion!

, Flounder /

HereIam. alone H-L^~-* C^\/xThere is no one with me. O^T"*^ C^C^^Iam bymyself.Ihave no company,
And yet Iknow, in my solitude.
Iam alone.

—Stu Passion

S3

S

'3
Si

a>

Gagging on Yul
Gibbon's Latest

Organic Trash
Natural foods enthusiasts

have for yearshadamentor of
the munchies. aguruof gruel,
a leader of the legumes.Yes.
it's Yul Gibbons, author of
thirteen books on the nu-
trients " -)cked into everyday
items 1. e bireli bark, slate
tile, and good old-fashioned
Mother Earth. Following his
latest literary triumph. Gag-
ging on the Wild Artichoke,
Gibbons has justpublishedhis
fourteenth book, the Rape of
the Wild Orange, or an or-
ganic connoisseur's guide to
oral sex.
WildOrange is justchock full

of helpful little tips that can
make themidnight snack even
more enjoyable. A whole
chapter isdevoted to the three
different grades of. organic
Vaseline and innovated ways
of combining the subtle nuan-
ces with other natural flavors
like calf's liver or licorice.
When asked to describe cun-

nilingusperformedon a navel
orange or fellatio with a weep-
ing willow. Gibbons remark-
ed, "It reminds me"of wild
hickory nuts."

- Tickle My Fancy

Flagellant
Flesh for

Frank & Stein
Like the vomitosia thatupsets

one irvthe middleof an obtuse
scene highlighted by glowing
bits of dialogue froma Cecil B.
Demille epic, Handy Holewar's
FlaggelantFleshForFrank and
Stein, creates nausea. But with
your 3-D glasses on, the cine-
matic nausea provides a spec-
tacle for all seasons. — RRR

Von Schneidermann
Parboils

Eeemont Overture
9V

by Otto Von Schneidermann
Certainly, my friends, last

Saturday's concert wasanun-
qualified success on the Uni-
versity level, as if you hap-
pened to see it you will agree.
The University Orchestra,

laboring under three batons,
nevertheless managed to cast
off these mammoth staffs and
attack the music on their own.
Beethoven's Eggmont Over-
ture, yolkus 84. was conduct-
ed by Margy Deutsehegram-
maphdne, which Iliked very
much, especially the eggs,
pleased me. Dressed entirely
in red 1 found her charms not
onlyLargobut alsoquitepizzi-
cato. Also the music, as you
may know, is extremely
important in constructing an
Eggmont one must be careful
not to overwhip (asImay call
it so) the Eggs, that theycol-
lapse when baked, allowing
the soft inner Mont to melt.
Also this was not allowed to
happen. Instead this immort-
al monument of Munchen-
sportkullure was made to
meringue in a proper fashion,
as some of the overtures
Beet hover) Liter nrinria in

Maria Theresa.
AndIam very pleased tobe

hereinthe USA writing thisre-
view! Next Frauline Margy
(asImay call her such?) ex-
pressively demolished Drei
Cantata Emily Dickinson (as
so Iremember her from my
Heidelberg days) witn Ka-
therine Magill, soprano, and
Eric Rawskin as the expo-
ser whom Ialso depreciat-
ed very much. Mr.Rawkin's
other stucke on - the pro-
gram, King of the Golden
River (Das Rhineguilt
Kaiser) featured a sustained
melodion with moronic varia-
tion and was very enchanting
not to mention tempo. Guy
Hardly played his usual ex-
cellent buffoon.
Not to run this review intothe

ground there remains onlythe
Brahms. This concertopiano-
forte in three movements by
the Austrian composer is
arranged with many dra-
matic passages and needle-
point reminescent (isitso?) of
"IS. Bach, who was, as we
know (thanks in part to the
thesis of my friend Dr. Max
Regen German. It was in-
debted to the induction of
Sigheil Odegard with Michael
Saunders asa stringed zephyr
(if Imay be permitted so to
cast a jest.) Mr. Saunders
played beautifully with great
manual excessity,andalsohis
digits. Jorkel Karpekianplay-
ed tubahorn.
This week the University Or-

chestra will offer it's drama-
tic betrayalol Mendelssohn's
Nuraljah with Mr. Saunders
as again the pianist.See you
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gnu University
Editorials

"What-me-worry" Ekovich "Tickle-my-fancy" Dan
IMPERIAL HIGH POOBAH GRAND WAZOO

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinionof the Gnu Uni-
versity editorial board. Responsible individuals or groups may
submit letters and articles contrary to any Gnu University ex-
pressed editorial position. The editors reserve the right to use
their discretion in publishing letters, and to edit any letter over
300 words. All other articles represent the opinions ol the Indi-
vidual wrlter(s), and not necessarily those of the Gnu University
editorialboard, the ASUCI or the University of California.

Cooking with gas...
Well, it's all over now, and how. Yes, we mean the dirty,

stinking business with the LAPD and the FBI and the SLa!
What a mess! For days now, peoplehave been complaining
about the morbid tone in the newspapers and on television
regarding theseshameful events.TheGnuU,therefore,offers
a slightly different slant to the SLA story. Some of the best
minds on campus have gotten together and compiled a
collection of humor the type of which helped make America
great. Yes, here is a rasher of SLA jokes to helpyou laugh
away those para-military blues.

Why do SLA members jump up and down?
To put outburning socks.
Why do FBImen jumpup and down?
To put outburning SLA members.
What od you eat at an SLA picnic?
DeFreeze - driedPatty melts. (Patty actually was in the fire,
but a friend snuck her out disguised as a bag of charcoal
briquets.)
How can you tell a Polish SLA member?
While everyoneelse is shooting at the police,he's fryingan

eggon the floor.
How can you tellDonald DeFreeze from a hunk of well-done
steak?
Youcan't.
Ihave some bad news and some goodnews.
What's the bad news?

There are 500 policeshootingat us, the houseis on fire,and I
can't get my gunbelt off.
So, what's the good news?
We got the socks.
Name one thing funny about Donald DeFreeze's will.
Itprovides for him tobe cremated.

Now wasn't that a nice break from the kind of reportingyou
have to suffer throughon the Six O'clock News? Sure itwas.
Complaints may be registered by leaving a taped message
with a dozen tulips on the back steps of KUCIRadio. We'llget

GNU'S
UTTERS

Grossed
Out
Dear So-Called Editor:
How dareyou?Imeanyou've

really outdone yourself this
time. What a filthy, des-
picable rotten yellow rag you
guys put out and that ain'tall
the half of it! Such scum,I
can't begin to describe it.
Haveyou nosoul,no honor,no
scruples??Ihave never been
so grossed out.

Love and kisses,
Eloise Cloa.kie

Letter from
the Hearst
Editor:
Please renew my subscrip-

tion to the New University for
the nextschool year.My wife
gets hysterical whenever she
reads the regular papers,in-
cluding mine. Keep up the
good work and keepPattyout
of it.

Yours sincerely,
W.R. Hearst

Yes, it's me
Again
Dear Editor:
This is my last mailgram

(Yes. last, you fascist in-
sects) to your fascist insect
newspaper rag about the
fascist insect Saga rag food
service,Granted,Ihaveyet to
receive a reply to the first 183
mailgramsIhave sent in the

last week. Ken Ivvers. or
Iworse. or whatever the hell
his name is is still a fascist in-
sect pig tool of the fascist Uni-
versitysystem, the insect. Be-
sides, David Miller, the god
dam fascist dupe tool of the
system, can cram it up side-
ways with his (Gag) remarks
about my lunchhooks.

Have a nice day,
Joseph Poolhall

waving a $3 pennant for the
team thai livid fan A hates.
How's that for a littledescrip-
tive social science, Mr. Pin-
kus!

Our Wheatiesman arjdOlym-
pic champion from those
glorious Eisenhoweo days,
Bob Richards is Voggenut's
hero, not Thoreau (though he
may be Mr. Pinkus's.) The

Even "He" writes
My children,

So you think it can't happenhere... Well, you're
wrong. I'm watching and I'm pissed. Tell Vice-
Chancellor Cox to lay off My swallows or he
risks having his office reduced to a smoldering
heap of guano. Oh, by the way, if you see My
Son, tellHim tocall home. Collect.

God

Take that,
Euell Gibbons
Dear Editor:
Seeing that Iam a spoj^

newscasterhaslittletodo with
this letter. Thefact thatIama
Curt Voggenut fan does.
My favorite book byMr.Vog-

genut is Breakfast of Cham-
pions,because it isabook with
high praise for Wheaties, and
thus, the entire world of
sports.

It is not, as Mr. Pinkus
claims, about "America's
Loss of Kulture." America is
money, America is sports:
America is the crack of a bat
on a Sunday afternoon. Kul-
ture is fan A screamingdown
fan B's neck, because fan Bis

back to you sooner or later. _T3tT!L _

— — AlT
— - —̂ ~~^~

■ ~~^~ ljt i*> \ ti yr A,jff—j -.
-

1 / -^ ,i. ubW* ..jl, \ Ii/,v, ,r*"*</ ri&!6 f,.

world will be a better place
when the Golden Arches re-
flect inall theirglorious.splen-
dor in the waters of Walden
Pond.
How bout it Mr.Pinkus: you

deserve a break today.
There's always a need for
sports biographers.

Yours for America, Kulture.
Franchises.

AndMost of All. Sports
TossRorter
CBNK News

Well, huh,
Imean. ..?
Dear Editor:
Heyyouguys.Ineverseeyou

around. Are you gonna be
publishing next year and do
you need a sportseditor? I've
hadlimitedexperiencebut am
a hurd worker.Ihave alsoen-
rolled in speed typing school
over the summer. Also Igot
connections.

yer footure sports editer.
Pete S.

IMPORTANT,
INCREDIBLY DIRE,
NO SHIT, I
MEAN A REAL
IMPORTANT
EVENT!!!!!!
On June it was announced

that beginning immediately
anyone interested in the pre-
vious program should contact
the office involved. Those who
apply after will not be con-
sidered for financial aid pro-
vided by the select com-
mittee. "We have great hopes
for this new program." he
said.If thosewho haven't been
able to have it those who
weren't meeting the mini-
mumrequirementsandthe re-
quirements required to meet
the criteria should now apply,
as required.

Don't forget the deadline and
don't forget to bring the
necessary certification. In-
formation maybe obtained in
the Administration Building
j~*

_
11ii
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LET'S GO AND CRUISE
DOWNTOWN IRVINE!!

THESP/S ON THEPOTOMAC

Said Washington and Webster, Hamilton,
Lincoln andLee

Editor's note: Here is the
winner of the "What ILike
Most About Irvine InTwenty-
five Words. More or Less"
contest. This is a rather
dubious honor, considering it
was the only entry.
In the seven short months

that Ihave been here, the
singularities of the Irvine
campus have impressed me.
Thismay very well betheonly
college campus in the con-
tinental United States that is
periodically buzzed byMarine
Corps helicoptersandAirCal-
ifornia 737s.Itmayalsobethe
onlycampusfrom which afew
minutes' travel can put you in
the middle of a smog-ridden
city (take your choic of
Newp(.. Beaoh, Costa Mesa
or Santa Ana) or in themiddle
of the orangegroves thatused
to cover the entire county.
These orange groves, inci-
dentally, are a fascinating

sight. If one ignores the inter-
section of the Santa Ana and
San Diego Freeways, one
might imagine oneself in the
Midwest. Then again, those
among us with defective ima-
ginations may just feel like
they'rein the middle of a rot^
tingorange grove surrounded
by smog and housingdevelop-
ments.
Another peculiarity (and it

cannot be denied that this
place is peculiar) of the cam-
oDuaios jouoiioFunR sji si snd
fiction motion picture pro-
ducers. This picturesque
setting has been the back-
ground for the fourth of the
"Apes" pictures. "Conquest
of the Planet of the Apes,"
and, more recently,a pilotfor
a television series. "Planet
Earth." While "Conquest" is
considered one of the best of
the series, "Planet Earth" got
rave reviews as being "sobad

by Helen Throbbins
Today Armando Banuelos was visibly ill after listeningto

lour straight hours of ASUCI election reportsgivenby Com-
missioner Larry Stahlberg. Armando commented after the
record lengthreport,"That wasa record lengthreport.

''
When

asked whathe thoughthehad accomplished,Stahlbergreplied,
"Youcan't get there from here."

Norm Green was taken toHoagMemorial Hospital after be-
ginningaresponse toStahlberg'sreportandgaggingonhis tie.
He is in satisfactorycondition. Ray Swartzmoved thateither
Norm not wearatieor thathis tiebemadeaseparateCouncil
member and be given another seat.

The next order of business was the question of funding a
Lawrence Welk ChampagneDance in Chancellor Dan's office
during finals week. Tim Stevens suggested that champagne
only be served to faculty andstaff. Pete Getoffsuggested that
champagne onlybeserved to students and let the faculty and
staff bring their own. Nancy Oliver suggested that cham-

it's unintentionally funny"
(I'llbet not rnaay peopleknew
that its director also directed
"I Love Lucy"). Irvine, we
are told, vaguely resembles a
futuristic city.No wonder nos-
talgia is "in." if this is what
the future isgoing to look like.
What if concretegoes thepath
of gasoline, toilet paper, and
copper? Irvine as a cityof the
future will be a thing of the
past.
Has anyone ever bothered to

find downtown Irvine? There
isn't any. Granted, a lot of
campuses aren't in the towns
they're named for (San Diego
isinLa Jolla,SantaBarbarais
inGoleta). but thismaybe the
first campus where theybuilt
the town after they built the
university. How's that for
civic pride? Thebiggest land-
marks of the busiest portion of
our city are an Alpha Beta
supermarket and a Standard
gasolinestation. Actually, Ir-
vine has. a lot of potential.
Housing developments are
sprouting like wild flowers, as
is an industrial park along
Main StreeJ.. Iread recently
where all the gasoline com-
panies are suspending con-
struction of new service sta-
tions because they can't
supply the ones already built.
It's going tobe awfully funny
when all those people in the
new houses and all those
people working at the indus-
trialpark try togetgasolineat
that one tiny station in down-
town Irvine.
What other campus in South-

ern California is so far out in
the middle of nowhere that
even the rabbits get lost? Six
years ago incoming students
couldn't even find the cam-
pus.. What other campus
shows dirty movies every

Its plain for us to see
It wes errantsimplicity to base our act on

public felicity
When the thing that sells is bare-faced

duplicity
Ifnot. indeed, lubricity
SaidRichardMi/house What's-his-name
I've found the key to fame
Blame Mitchell,screw Dean, lay it all on

poor old Gray
Let Kalmbach be the crook; look at the

loot he took!
From the very firstIplannedit all that way
Come Howard the Hunt, come Gordon the Lid
Come Ego.Libido andId
Ain't it wonderful what them monsters did?
Get faithfulRose Marie to lie <igh to damn

her
Cute, eh?
Give 'em Haldeman.give 'em Erlichman,

make mit der Katzenjammer
Here valiant Stonewall Jackson stood his

ground
Andhere we patriots stonewall itagain,
though journalists and jurists and other
enemies abound

We fight to the end,Haig andI.Bebe and me.
but we fight fair

Overzealous White House lawyersmay fake
itand take it,
may rake itand shake it, butif so it hasn't
been brought to my attention,not evenby a
passing mention; that's the onepointIwant
tomake perfectly St. Clair «— DavidMunro

Saturday night (or did, at /j^\\
least, until someone on the v—^H
vice squadfoundoutabout it)? _T^V
We have a lot to be thankful /^^^EkjCHHWV
lor. At Los Angeles, you cant I^k K\see live feet in front of your /flp^ iS^i^Biface. At least here we can see I 1the Engineeringbuilding,and I v^r I
even Newport Center on a "^""^"5^^clear day. And what other W^^^ /
campus has almost as many \f ~/t— —^^^^
parkingplaces as students? ( 107YERSEifS\— Howard Baldwin \^A£6H£)Le. jj

pagne only be served to Armando Banuelos and herself and
that the staff be served to the faculty.LeeSolow suggested that
Nancy and Armando go into the next room, that Chancellor
Dun be given an all expensepaidtrip toTierra del Fuego,and
that the remaining money in AS funds be used to charter a
ship to the Bahamas.

A proposal to modify the Engineering/ComputerScience
Building Complex to allow for aheliport and rocket launching
pad was defeated when it became known thatpushingdownon
the EngineeringBuilding caused theComputer Sciencebuild-
ing to rise into the air. Norm Green commented, "You can't
gethere from there,Imean youcan't get where from there,I
mean ..."

Instead Laurie Dickerman suggested that the School of
Physical Sciences createa computerizedEnglishprofessor to
teach the Comprehensive English Courses. Howard Bidna
commented, "Woof." He then added that an investigationbe
launched to determine the actual existence of UCI.

In response,Norm Greenblurtedout,"I'mafraid thatif we
pass this proposal,that ComputerScience will giveus flak, if
you will..." He was met with a barrage of flying shoes and
other flak, if you will.

Helen Throhhins threatened the Council, by saying that if
they moved to go into executive session, she and the other
members of the presswhoarepresent would goand tellUncle
Danny.

Next week's agenda includes discussion of the validity of
Howard'soff-the-cuff woof,a newlocation for the heliport,per-
haps over the library.a*taiiaatNpOXLlrom.a special Com-
mittee on whether prnofcKorm Gceen cats soup with a fork.
The report will be madteBy Norm's tie.

STAPH (and other infectious germs)
"What-me-worry?" Ekovich, Grand Pbobah; "Tickle
my fancy" Dan,Lord High Wazzoo; PitterPatter Pettit,
City Mess; Lady of the Night DeHart, Funny Business
Manager; the Bobbsey Twins,Foon Arts and Exitain-
ment; Wilt-the-Stilt Shergalis, Earl of IM; Tricki Vicki,
Mad Manager; Queen of the Nile, Destruction Man-
ager;Boy-Wonder Woodward,Shutter Shmuck; Kevin
the Wonder Horse, our Deliverer; (expletive) Ellen,
"can Ihave it for you Monday?" Gonzalez, Blade of
Space Jackson, Righters; The Rider of Rohanovich;
Alice in Blunderland, Hot-fingers Hunt, "I can't do it
without the recorder" Tamoush, Ladies in Waiting;
Larry Nothing-to-be-Gained, F-stop Freeman, Picture
Pervert Powell, Assistant Dark-room Derelicts; Re-
Peter, Re-Joyce,Sus&n S4a°, 100-Proof Readers;Alex
the Bor, "Anything for a buck" Schaering, Phony Ex-
press.

Fivehundred
acres ofuppers
anddowners

That's what Needlepack Park offers the drug enthusiast of
Orange County. The hills on the Irving Ranch are laced with specially
grown and cultivated marijuana. It's just a great place to grow your
smoke. The Park has a shooting gallery, opium den, and a million-

dollar drug laboratory,with everything to support 4,000 habits.
Safety is taken very seriously here at Needlepack. Narcs are
asked to leave,and a drug counselor is always on duty. For
watching the freaks, or becoming one, this isa drugparadise.

NeedlepackDrug Park is the best facility of its kind, in
the West and operates on land leased from The IrvingCompany. We think this kind of land use makes sense for

those who like drugs. And those who don't.

THE IRVINGCOMPANY



Summary
This interim report by the

Chancellor's MinorityAffairs
Committee (MAC) rep-
resents an effort to inform
University officials, faculty,
students, and the community
about the status of minorities
at the University of Califor-
nia. Irvine (UCI). Since Octo-
ber 1973. membersof theCom-
mittee have gathered data,
spoken to University offi-
cials,and interviewed faculty,
staff, and students on the UCI
campus The MAC sought to
answer a fundamental ques-
tion: As a public employer
and educational institution,
has UCI met its legal and
moral responsibilities to the
minorities of California? In
addition, this Committee be-
lieves the primary issue to be
whether UCI is taking steps to
break the cycle of discrimi-
nation through the implemen-
tation of.and commitment to,
a viable Affirmative Action
program.
TheAffirmative Action Plan
The Committee found the

University's AIfirma1ive
ActionPlan totallyinadequate
lor several reasons. First:
The Plan is inadequate be-
cause it is essentially an
"Equal Employment Oppor
tunily" statement rather than
an "Affirmative Action"
statement. Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity legislation
is basically passiveand is in-
tended to open employment
opportunities lor minorities.
Affirmative Action is a posi-
tive, result-oriented approach
to employment opportunity
for minorities and women.
Chancellor Aldrich should
recognize the legaland moral
obligation of developing a
practical Affirmative Action
Plan geared for specific
action.
Secondly: The Chancellor

note.s in his "Policy State-
ment' on Affirmative Action
that UCI will be concerned
w'th the "available,qualified
persons for employment."
This means that UCI will base
its Affirmative Action
analysis on the availability of
qualified persons in the work
force, The available qualified
minority manpower it:, how-
ever,severely limited mainly
because the University of
California has done little to
either develop the minority
work force or to insure that
those agencies which con-
tract witii it have integrated
work forces.
Thirdly: The Committee be-

lieves that it is the responsi-

Thereare a total of 1217 staff
career employees at UCI. In
this latter area. 96 or 7.JW? are
Mexican/Spanish American
and 70 or 5.8% are Black. The
break down within this
category is as follows:" out of 26 administrators,
there are no Mexi-
can/Spanish Americans and 1
or 3.8% Black:" out of 212 professional
employees. 11 or 5.2% are
Mexican/Spanish American
and 10or 4.7% are Black: and" out of 81 craftsmen, 4 or
4.9% are Mexican/Spanish
American and 3 or 3.7% are
Black.
By going beyond the aggre-

gate figures on minorities,
underrepresentation and
employment clustering be-
comes evident. Some 7O'/r of
all Mexican/Spanish Ameri-
can staff employeesareeither
secretaries, operators,or ser-
vice workers— over 50% of the
Mexican/Spanish American
staff employeesare clerksand
secretaries. Some 60% of all
Black staff are secretaries,
operators, laborers, or ser-
vice workers.
Further detailed analysis by

the MAC concludes that
minorities in the Physical
Plant and other University
units are overwhelmingly in
the non-skill areas of main-
tenance, grounds, and ser-
vice. And, where theyarecon-
centrated, such as inHousing
ana PhysicalPlant, there are
no minorityforemen or super-
visors even though many of
these minorities have been
working at UCI .since the
school opened. The following
examples will help to explain
the statusof minorities in the
staff career and stall casual
areas of employment at UCI:"

56 or 64 Mexican/Spanish
American women employed,
as staff career employeesare
in the office/clerical/service
job categories" 21 of 32 Mexican/Spanish
American men employed as
staff career employeesare in
t h e cIe r ic a1 / opera-
lor/labor/service worker job
categories;" 42 ol' 45 Black employed as
staff casual employees are in
the c1erk /1abor /service'
worker job categories: and" 42 ol' 42 Mexican/Spanish
.Americans employed as stall
casual employees are in the
clerk/labor/service worker
job categories.

Wage Differentiations
Between Minorityand

Anglo Employees
It isclear that UCI's minority

employees are paid less than
Anglo employees.Themonth-
ly income pattern is as
follows:"Academic Black employees
average $1049 a month, while
Mexican/Spanish American
employees average $1041 a
month and Anglo academic
employees earn $1318 i

month."Black staff employees earn
$752 a month. Me x i-
can/Spanish American stall
employees earn $706 a month
while Anglo average $862 a
month." Black s taf I c a SU aI
employees average $449 a
month. Mexican/Spanish
American stall casual
employees average $480 a
month while Anglos i!i this
category average $536 a
month.
The University's own salary

records help to illustrate the
disparity in employment and
promotional practices for
minorities at UCI, In exam-
ining employment categories
where comparable salary

data was available,the follow-
ing pattern of disparity was
discovered:" The overall campus sum-
maries point out that 325
minority employees earn an
average of $809 permonth as
compared to Anglo averages
of $999. a difference of $2280
per year." The academic staff had
only 83 minorities while the
Angloemployeestaff number-
ed 709: average wages for
minorities came) to $1105 a
month compare/d to Anglo
monthly salaried of $1318. a
difference of $2^6 a year." Regular career staff posi-
tions showed 478 minority
employees pmpared to 931
Anglo staff/ average salaries
for minorities was $729 com-
paredto Anglo figurefeof $862.
a difference<jfJL159fr a year." Casual staff minority

.employee positions number-
ed33 comparedto 214 Anglos:
average wage for minorities
$488 comparedto $536a month
forAnglos,a difference of $576
a year."There were 15 minority stu-
dent instructional assistants
with an average salaryof $856
comparedto94 Anglos with an
average salary of $889. a dif-
ference of $300 a year." There were 6 minority
librarians with an average
salary of $964 compared to 33
Anglos with anaverage salary
of $1173. a difference of $1308 a
year.

Minority Staff:
Careers as

Clerks, Groundsmen, and
Custodians

There are four basic
determinants affecting the
status of minority staff on the
UCI campus: (1) their fears
and frustrations. (2i the inept-
ness of the Personnel Depart-
ment. (3) the inaccessability
to trainingprograms,and (4)
an ineffective and unrespon-
sive Affirmative Action Co-
ordinator. All of these factors
have contributed to the con-
centration ofminority staff in
the lower pay categories and
limited-skill employment
areas, theabsence ofminority
foremanand supervisory per-
sonnel,and jobstereotypingof
minorities. In general.
minoritystaff employeeshave
been subjected to'fliscrimina-
tion with respect to com-
pensation, conditions,
privileges, and opportunities
of employment.
The Personnel Department

has not: (1) communicated
the rights of workers to
minorityemployees,vl) made
a concerted effort to inform
minorities about new posi-
tions or traineeships, and (3).
been effective in recruitment
of qualified minorities. Asone
lawyer has notedafter a brief
investigation of UCI hiring
practices:" jobs ait1 "gilts" from
department heads" opencompetition for jobs is
very rare" the Personnel Department
[Iocs not approve jobs in most
instances, but gives its
imprimatur at the depart-
ment heads request.
Ol principal concern to

minority staff employees is
the way in which individual
University units and the Per-
sonnel Department classify
staff positions.It appearscer-
tain classifications and job
titles are directed at minori-
ties: in this manner. UCI offi-
cials make sure that there are
the needed "number" of
"visible minorities" in order
to comply with federal laws.
For these reasons, minority
staff areconvincedthat a tacit
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As Chairpersonof your MinorityAffairs Committee,I
am forwarding you a copy of the Committee's report on
THE PATTERN AND PRACTICE OF DISCRIMI-
NATION AGAINST MINORITIES AT UCI. The Com-
mittee's limited time and resources have notpermitteda
full-Hedge inquiry into the problems confrontingminority
faculty, staff, and students. However, our PRELIMI-
NARY findings,as presentedin this report,strongly,sug
gest that a complete HEW/Office of Civil Rights investi-
gation is necessary in order to help eliminate the dis-
criminatory practices in employment and student re-
cruitment/support services.

The Committee has distributed the report to interested
public officials,governmental agencies,and members of
the community.Hopefully, a constructive and meaning-
ful dialogue will develop between UCI and the minority
community.The Committee's goal is to help rectify liie
problems thathavebeenidentified anddocumented in this
report,according to theneedsof the minority community
and the requirementsof the law.
Irequest that you meet with the Committee and rep-

resentatives of the minoritycommunityin earlyJune. We
hope that atthis timeproductivediscussion will takeplace
inorder to helpsolveUCI'smostseriousproblems—PRO-
VIDING FOR THE EMPLOYMENT AND EDU
CATIONALNEEDSOFMINORITIESAND WOMENON
CAMPUS AND INTHE COMMUNITY.

Fred Flores, Chairperson
Minority Affairs Committee

system of "Black girl desks"
and "Chicano desks"exists in
order to insure the continual
presence of minorities

—
a

presence limited to specific
job categories and to certain
numbers.
These positions have no

future or likelihood of
meaningful advancement.
Curiously, University offi-
cials argue that quotas are
illegalwhen it comes to hiring
of faculty, but UCI's unoffi-
cial quotaof hiringminorities
in menial jobs is perfectly
acceptable.Hiringminorities
only incertain typeof jobcate-
gories in order to produce a
"visible minority" is not a
policyof Affirmative Action.

Minority Students at UCI
The University administra-

tionhas noted with pride that
it has vastly increased the
number of minority students
on campus: some 1.299
minority graduateand under-
graduate students, or 157c of
the total number of students
attending UCI. However, the
MAC takes direct issue with
the figures as well as with the
significance of the "Ethnic
Survey Data." What the Uni-
versity fails tomention is that
there are qualificationsto the
aggregate data on minority
student enrollment. These
qualifications (especially for
the Mexican/Spanish" Ameri-
can student category^ in-
clude: (l) "minority/disad-
vantaged" status (EOP). (2)
part-time status, and (3)
foreign-nationalstatus. These
considerations significantly
reduce the minority presence
at UCI. This report stresses
the fact that the concept
"minority" is a very subjec-
tive term, and it can be de-
fined to suit anybody's pur-
pose. Several examples will
suffice to explain the dis-
torted image givenby UCI's
data on minority students:" the largest bloc of
"minority" students at UCI is
the Asian-American (3211 but
only 2 0'; identify with
EOP/Special, Services— as
compared to80% lor theBlack
and 90' ; for the Chicano" of the 358 undergraduate
Mexican/Spanish American
students, only29b areregular,
lull-time students

What is disturbing is that of
the 296 Mexican/Spanish
American students, some 268
have come via the Educa-
tional Opportunity Program
(EOP). Thus, from facts such
as these, the Committee con-
cluded that UCTs "Ethnic
Survey Data" is misleading
and distorts the true pictureof
(he minority students'
presence.
Perhaps the most important

issue that the Committee had
to deal with in regard to stu-
dents is that Affirmative
Actionhas to beseenas ucom-
prehensive program which
not only deals with the re-
cruitment, hiring,andpromo-
tion of minority and women
staff and faculty, but also
deals with students. In Jan
uary 1969. President Hitch, in
a letter to all Chancellors.
st tited that "...affirmative
action in admissions and in
hiring at all levels is national
policy and is University
policy." Further elaboration
of this policy came from IT
Vice President for Adminis-
tration. Robert L. Johnson,
who in August 1970. stated that
"...the University of Califor-
nia states itsconcern forequal
opportunity for women today
as students, faculty, and stall
personnel." It is only reason-

continued on page 2

bility of a public, tax-support-
ed educational institution like
UCI to set goalswhich reflect
the minority populations of
California, not the nation as a
whole. This is particularly
important for Chicanos and
Asian-Americans because
they are regional minorities
with a heavy concentration in
the stateof California.Theuse
nation-wide population and
educational data is to greatly
distort the employment and
educational needs of Califor-
nia's minority populationas
well as to minimize the res-
ponsibilitiesof the University
of California.
Specifically, UCI's Affirma-

tive Action Plan is unaccept-
able because of the following
weaknesses:
"No analysiswas providedto

identify employment prob-
lems in such areas as recruit-
ment, selection, placement,
promotion, salary, tenure,
and training.
■Utilization analysis was in-

adequate because it was not
broken down by department
and professionalschools.
"The Plan failed to clearly

delineate the status, of the
Affirmative Action officer.
"Job categories by Federal

Occupation Code were not
divided into groupings with
common skill requirements
and earning ranges.
"Goals and timetables were

calculated on the most con-
servative estimate of avail-
abilitywhichreflected the dis-
ability which reflected the
discrimination of outside
employment and educational
practices thus insuring
minimal results

Pattern of Employment
Discrimination

TCI s academic year 1973/74
employment records relied
the following pattern ol
minorityemployment:" out ol 1110 academic
employees,3,'ior3PA are Mexi-
can/Spanish American and 28
or 2.5'; are Black, and there
are ;i or .3% American In-
dians:" out of 231 tenured faculty
members. 1 or 0.4'"> areMexi-
can/Spanish American and 3
or 1.3'; are Black, and there
are no American Indian
faculty:"

out of 376 student, assist-
ants. 14 or 3.7'i are Mexi-
can/Spanish American. 12 or
3.19? are Black, and 2 or .■'/;
are American Indian: and" out of41Librarians,there is
no Mexican/Spanish Ameri-
can, and only one Black;
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